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President's
Column
Richard C. Roberts lll
Jlor a good time call Karla at 9694700!
That's Karla Pierce, who is handliug the registration for the Second
Annual Hinds County Bar Association/
Jachon Young Lawycrli Association
Golf Tournament to be held August 26,
I 994. The tournament is open to all
lawyers and judges in Hinds, Rankin
awl Madison counties. The cost is only
$50 per person and includes a hamburger buffet. Proceeds from the tournament will he donated to Habitat for
Hum<Jnity.
The Committee has lined up some
terrific prizes and awards. For example, East Ford is {]onating a car to be
given away for a hole-in-one.
Mississippi Valley Title is donating
$500. Stan LeFlore is donating a free
suit
fwm
Stanford's.
Southern
Beverage Company is donati11g beverages which will be sold to the participants to raise money for Habitat. South
Central Bell is providing pewter loving
cups fi.Jr the !light winners. We anticipate a number of additional prizes and
awards being finalized by Tee Time.
A registration form is indwlcd in
this newsletter, The field will be limited to 116 golfers, so don't delay in
completing your registration form and
returning it as soon as possible. Hach
team must have a comhined handicap
of not less than 40, with no more than

011e player having a handicap under 10.
Singles will he placed on teams
according to their handicap.
\Vc :u·e expecting the tournament to
he a huge success. Please take the time
to thank Mark Chinn, Chairman, and
John McCullouch, Vice Chairman, for
their dedicated efforts in putting this
tournamcJtltogether.

The next George StreC! Social will
be held Thursday, September 1, from
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the George
Strccl Grocery. 1-Iors d'ocuvrcs will be
served free of charge. This is the only
notice you will receive about the
social. Please take the time now to
mark your calendars.

George Stl'eet Socials

[,awyel'-Teacher Partnership
Progl'am

It costs approximately $500 to mail
the notice of the neorge Street Socials
to our members. The Board has decided to re-direct those funds on a trial
basis to an "'open bar" for the next
George ShTet Social. llopcfully, this
will increase attendance and further
our obje<.:tive of providing opportunities for our members to get to know
one another outside the courtroom and
other bu:-;iness setting5.

This past year the HCBA LawRelated Education Committee developed and implemented a "LawyerTeacher Partner~hip Program." With
the cooperation of the Jackson Public
School District, the program paired
lawyers with teachers of established
law-related courses for a minimum of
one school year. The lawyers visit the
classrooms at least once a month to
... continued OIIJmRe 2

Professional Dispute Resolution Committee
by David R. Smith
am pleased to announce the creation, effective immediately, of The
Mississippi Bar Professional Dispute
Resolution
Committee.
This
Committee is a sub-committee of the
Resolution of Fee Dispute Committee
and was created for the sole purpose of
resolving disputes between and among
attontcys.
The next available issue of nw
Mississippi l.o.wyer will contain a synopsis of the operation of the
Committee written by the Committee's
Chair, IOmmy E. Furby of Jackson.
This Committee oftCrs aJl expeditious
and inexpensive means of resolving

disputes that arise ff()m time to time
between attorneys involving fees, part~
ncrship dissolution and other similar
occurrences. It is hoped that this
Committee will provide a non-judicial
mechanism hy which attorneys may
resolve their differences without fur~
ther congesting the judicial system,
and without the necessity of subjecting
themselves to adverse puhlic opinion
and ridicule.
Please contact Mr. Furby if you
have any questions concerning the
operation of this Committee.
David Smith is presidem of 71w
Mississippi Bw:

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
August 16, 1994

12Noon

$10.00

The speaker will be Representative Mike Parker.

Capital Club
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Jr you regularly read the latest commandments issued from Mount Unrtin,
you already know of the recent pronouncement which will undoubtedly
threaten the critinll role our esteemed
profession plays in the smooth furH>
tinning of society. That's right, The

Most Supreme High Commission on
Lawyer Stutf hns taken action which

President's Column
( collfimu:d{mm pagr 1)

"team teach," :tssist with field trips and
other activities, and serve as liaisons
for
providing other Jaw-related
resources to the clnss. During this
process, the teachers and students
develop an on-goiug personal rc.lationship with their lawyer, and learn the
law from a realistic perspective.
The HCBA Lawyer-Teacher Partnership Program is the first of its kind
in Mississippi. According to Lynette
McBrayer, Director of Bar Services
and the Mississippi LRE Center, it is
anticipated that the HCBA project will
be the model for a statewide partnership program.
The HCBA program will he profiled
during the upcoming "Put Your Class
in the Law'' conference at the Phi
Alpha Delta National Convention in
Houston, TCxas on August 4-7. Pam
Dill, HCBA I .aw-Rclated l~ducation
Commitlce Chair and Karen Redhead,
her teacher partner from Murrah Iligh
School, will serve as consultants at the
conference. Phi Alpha Delta provided
valuable assistance to the HCBA LRE
Committee in the formulation and
implementation of the Lawyer-Teacher
Partnership Program and continues to
contribute to its success. Last year,

-- - -- --- - -- -- -- -- --

would deny us, defenders of truth, justice and the contingency fcc system,
the same right guaranteed to virtually
every other American: the right to
hawk our services on TV.
Without. any empirical evidence
whatsoever to support this new move,
the powers that be have unfairly
decreed that henceforth. the content of

Margaret Williams served as Chair of
this Comntillce and Pat BcnncH served
as Co-chair. Seven lawyer~ arc currently participating in the u·p program:
Gerald McWhorter, Callaway; Linda
Anderson, Provine; Beth Orlansky,
Forest Hill; Steve Orlansky, Jim Hill;
Pam Dilt, Murrah; Lee Tyner and Cliff
Johnson, Jim HilL New members of
the committee arc Newt !-Iarrison, Don
Moore, Terry! Rushing and Barbara
Wallace. If you arc interested in being
involved with the CI'P, please calll'am
Dill at 948-3101.

Legal Lines
John (iiddens, Chairman of the
Jackson Young Lawyers Associations'
J.cgal Lines Commillcc has asked for
our help in securing volunteers. Each
Tuc~day night from 0 p.m. to X p.m. at
the Mississippi Bar Center, the JYLA
provides attorneys to answer legal
questions from the public. At least two
lawyers are needed to ~crvicc the five
telephone lines. The action is fast aud
furious. We arc asking for commit~
ments from large and small firms to
provide volunteers for a one month
stint. Most of the questions arc of a
"general practice'' nature involving
contrach. torts, rca! property and commercial law. Actually, it's a lot of fun
and provides a certain amount of sea-

.'
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Second Evelyn Gandy Lectureship Series Scheduled

all lawyer advertising should be strictly
limited to, get this, truthfi1f ondfactllaf
il~{om/(//ion. That's not an :tdvcrtisemcnt, that's a documentary. \Vith these
draconian limitations on our right to
free expression in place, you can be
certain that the colorful. informative.
and delightfully entertaining hillhoards, TV commercials and yellow
pages ads that have had sut.:h a positive
impact on the public perception of our
profession will soon be things of the
past.
(just don't understand why these
people want to deny the (iod fearing
consumers of this State the right to
make a careful, deliberate choice of
altorney~ using valuable information
garnered from roadside billboards, in
much the same way as they evaluate
other hillbonrds when deciding whe!hcr
... collfinued tJ/1 page 5

souing for younger lawyers. More
importantly, this is a tremeudous service to the public.
Please contact John Giddens at Y69J Ill, or CnThairman Philip Hearn at
355-X855 to participate in this important public service.

ln an earlier newsletter, il was
reported that the American Bar Association had sc:lcctcd the seminar
"You've Come A Long Wny, Counselor .. Or Have You?" as a model to he
presented al the Arliliates Outreach
Program National Conference that was
held in l'ortland. Oregon in May. This
highly successful seminar which was
held ntl October 1-2, I 9Y3, at Cedar
Grove !\·1anslon in Vicksburg was ensponsored by the Hinds County Har
through its Women in the Profession
Committee. This seminar was so successful that it is being planned as an
annual event and has been n<nHcd the
Evelyn (iandy Lectureship Series. Ms.
Gandy, who has served as Lieutenant
Governor of Mississippi. a member of
the State
Lcgdaturc,
Assistant
Attorney Gcucral, State Treasurer.
Commissioner of Public \Vclfarc, and
Commissioner of Insurance, was the
keynote speaker at the 1993 seminar.
This second annual Evelyn Gandy
I .ccfureship Series, entitled "When the

wa<· tlw speaker (/f the June Membership Meeting. She is pictured with

Ri<hwii i<'ohat.,, liCBA. President (hit), and .foe i..J!Iterhos, HCJJA Pmgmm
Cha i mum.

Rules of the Game ('hangc" will be
held on October 7-S, 1994, at Cedar
Grove Mansion in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Featured speakers include Judge

UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERE ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

IOI:l'A Grant
The HCHA has been awarded a
$5,000 IOIJA Gr:mt to continue the
Domestic Pro Bono Mediation Plan.
Anyone interested in p:uiicipating in
the Domestic Mediation Plan should
contact Phyllis Thornton at 948-4471.

Summer Clerk Luncheon
Once again. we arc indebted to Neil
Olack for his presentation to the
Summer Clerks of local firms in the
HCBA's Annual Summer Clerk luncheon. Neil dr:tws from a vast array of
sources in presenting an impartial view
of the opportunities available to soonto-he Jaw school gntdnates. This
enables current Jaw students to obtain a
realistic appraisal of their job opportunities and prospects. It also provides
them with a glimpse of the ''business of
Jaw" in making their career choices.
Make a point to have your Summer
Clerks attend this luncheon next year.

'11te'e days> a lot of title con1panie~ daint to !1< linan(·ially ...ound. Bnt roo often. wha! they pnHnOI<~ are
i,o)utcd ratio'> and \tali'>lico; that arc not a Ime illC!NH<: of fiua•wiul ~twnyrh. In facl. they are ofwn miskading.
At i'.·h_,.,i"ippi \';;))cy Titk 11·e ,,aw the nced for >landarJiJcd claim\· [laying -ahihty ruling., for title
in.,ur~~e;. That"s why lh' a:.kcd to b~.· rated by Standard & Poo(s. We wer~ gil"cn an A+
the highest
n1ting fflllll S&l' in th~ title iml!l',h)' to Jatc
along with our af!iliak and co under"likr. O!J lkpuhlk:
Nalinnal Title hN•ra,cz· ( 'ump:111y. who rccciwd an A+ rating lor tlw o~.·nmJ yt·ar in il row.
A'>k auothn title company fur their n1ting fwm StanJard & Poor·,. lftlt<'Y tlno"t ha•.: nuc, 111k 1~hy.
Ihen Gilll\·li"..;i,.,ippi Vnlky Tttk.
~ )_'; Tolllhigl-x:~

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
', , , , ' INSUHANCE COMPANY

Jac~'.on.

Street. P.O. Bo\
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Wil!iam H. Barbour. Jr., Chief Judge,
United States District Court, Jackson,
Mississippi; Chauccl!or Roger C.
Clapp, Brandon. Mississippi: Judy
Perry Martinez, a New Orleans atfor~
ncy who is on the Commission on
Women in the Profession of the
American Bar Association; Professor
IL Lee IIctherington of the Mississippi
College School of Law; Vicky LoBin
Gary of Magee, Mississippi; and attorneys Polly J. Covington, Kathryn H.
lksl(~t'. Sara P. Springer, Jackie TatmH
and Ann P. Veazey. There will also he a
reception hounring Evelyn Gandy. The
reception will be sponsored hy Deposit
Guaranty Investments, Inc.
The seminar is being co-sponsored
by the Hinds County Bar and Mississippi Bar Women in the Profession
Committees, the Mississippi Women
1,awyers' Association, the Women and
the Law Committee of the Mississippi
Bar, Young Lawyers Division, and
Mississippi Co!lcgc School of Law.
The registration fcc includes lodging at
Cedar Grove Mansion, meals, breaks
and a tour of Cedar Grove Mansion.
For further information or to receive a
registration form, contact William R.
Townsend,
Assistant
Dean
at
Mississippi College School of Law,
(601)949-5621.

-
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Supreme Court Enacts New Uniform Rules
Of Circuit and County Court Practice

CLE Calendar
of Events

by Julie E. Chaffin
Aa~;ust

On June 16, 1994, the Mississippi
Supreme Court granted the petition of
the Mississippi Combined Confercm:e
of Circuit and County Court Judges for
adoption of Uniform Rules of Circuit
and County Court Prm;ticc which will
replace the existing Uniform Criminal
Rules of Circuit Court Practice, uniform Circuit Court Rules, Uniform
County Court Rules and Uniform
Criminal Rules of County Court, ciTcctivc from and after May 1, 1995. The
new rules will be published in forthcoming issues of the advance sheets of
the Southern Rcporte1; Missi.\'Sif'Pi
Cases, and in the Mississippi Rules of
Court. The rules will also he published
in the next edition of Mississippi
Lm1•ye1:
The new rules comprise eighty-two
pages ami address both civil and criminal proceedings i\1 the circuit and
county courts. Particularly significant
are the new rules rcgurding trial briefs
und motion practice. Rule 2.05 imposes a 25-page limitation on trial briefs
and mandates that attorneys submit
copies of all authorities cited in hricfs
to the court. Rule 4.{)3 substantially
revises current state court motion practice. The new procedures arc quite similar, however, to those followed in our
local district courts. At the time a
motion to dismiss or from summary
judgment is filed, a memorandum in
support must he submitted to the
Circuit Judge. Copies of the complaint
and answer must also be submitted
with such motions. The opposing party
has ten days to file its reply and the
movant has five days thereafter for
rebuual. The movant must also file
with its motion for summary judgement, nn itemization of materia! undisputed facts. With regard to other
motions, anytime the movant serves a
brief, the respondent has ten days within which to respond. Signilicantly, the
new mles also provide that all dispositive motions arc deemed abandoned
unless heard at least ten days prior to
trial. The onus is placed on the movant
to pursue the motion to hcarlng and
-----4

decision by the court.
All orders and judgements presented must be signed by the attorney
who prcsentg them, consistent with the
practice of most of our loc:tl judges.
The rule allowing ninety days of discovery from the date of the filing of the
answer is continued under the new
rules. Additional discovery may, of
course, be allowed with leave of court
ml written motion setting forth good
cau~c. Expert witnesses must be dcHignated at least sixty d<~ys prior to trial,
or absent special circumstances, their
tcstinwny will not be allowed.
The new rules impose the fCt]uirement that an attorney tiling a motion to
compel must certify that he or she ]liiS
conferred in good faith with opposing
counsel and has been unable to resolve
the dispute. The motion to compel
must quote verbatim the discovery
requests, the objection and the grounds
therefor, and the reasons supporting the
motion to compel.
Rt•le 4.05 sets forth the procedure
for exercising peremptory jury challenges, Rule 3.07 continues the
requirement that jury instructions he
pre-filed twenty-four hours prior to

triaL Attorneys must select no more
than six jury instructions on the substantive law of the case, although the
court, for good cause, may allow additional instructions. ln~tructions will he
given before closing argument and
may be carried into the jury room when
_jurors retire to consider their verdict.
Exhibits received in evidence, except
depositions, may also be taken into the
jury room.
Rule 5.03 sets forth the standard of
review fnr appeals from administrative
agencies: whether the order or judgment was supported by substantial evidence, was arbitrary or capricious, was
beyond the power of the lower authority to make or violated some statutory
or constitutional right of the complaining party, Numerous provisions are
also included in the new mlcs regarding appeals from lower courts.
Signilicantly, briefs filed in appeals on
the record must conform to the practice
in the Mississippi Supreme Court,
including from, time of liling and serVICe.

23
Effective Motion Practice.
l,orman Business Center. Jackson.
7 I 5-B:\1-3940
September 13
1\·lississippi Survey Issues:
Recognition and Remediation.
NIH. Jackson. 715-815-7!)09

Scptemher 22
Taxation of l\trtncrships ;md
Corporations.
MS Assn. of Public Accountants.
Jackson. 800-321~1270

Winning with Computers.
i\CLE, Inc. Jackson. 303-460-7071

Set'lember 23
Eighth Annual Hankruptcy Law
Semina1·.
MC Schon! of Law. Jackson
949-5021
Sr'ptember 28
The EmJ)Ioyec's Right tn PrivacyIs There One.
Lorman Business Center. Jackson.
7 15-833-3940

September 30
Worket·s' Compensation for SelfInsureds.
Lorman Business Center. Jackson.
715-833-3940
October 6
Managed Care: Considerations and
Suggestions fru- Providers.
Lorm:m Business Center. Jackson.
715-KB-3940
October 7-8
Second Annual Hl'elyn Gaudy CLB
Lectw·eship Serie.\': When the Rules
of the Game Change.
tvtS College School of Law.
Vicksburg. 949-5621
Ocroher 14

HCBA Calendar
of Events
August 16
HCBA Memhcr.~hip Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
August 26
HCHA Golf Tournament.
! :30. Deerfield Country Club
Septemher I
(;enrgc Sh·cct Soda!.
5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery

Seventh Annual Workers'
Compensation Practice &
J>rocedure Seminar.
MC School of Law. Jackson
949-5621

October 18
HCUA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

October 28
Medical Malpractice.
MC School of Law. Jackson
949-5021

/)ecemher R
HCBA Christmas Soda!.
5:30-7:00. MS Bar Center

lt~lie Clu~ffin is a partner with
Alston RlllhCI.ford J(urly & Van Slyke.
MISSJSSll~Pl

Bench & Bar News
Law Firm Survey Held
Firms with five or more attorneys
arc encouraged to participate and the
results arc tabulated for large !inns (15
or more attorneys) and medium firms
(less than 15 attorneys). The survey
results arc conlidential and available
only to participating !inns for their
intcmaluse.
If ymt would like to participate in
future surveys, please contact Steph~
anic Maddox at our office (969-7164)
or Pat Evans at the Hinds Couuty Bar
Association (969,6097).
---·--··------

ANNUAL HANKRlJI'TCY LAW SEMINAR
Friday, September 23 • Ramada Plazu Hotel
Neil ()lack, Chairpersrm
WCakins Lutllom & Stennis

Judge Dillard now makes appointments for his ex parte morning.
Persons without :1ppointments arc
squeezed in when time is available.
Appointments arc made by calling
Judge Dillard's court reporter prior to
his ex parte day.
Judge Gibbs is trying to handle as
many of his Friday scheduled motions
hy telephone conference with the partics on the preceding Thursday afternoon. ff the parties feel strongly about
personally appearing for the hearings,
Judge Gibbs will hear them in person
on Friday.
Bany Powdl is a partner with
Alston Nuther{ord l(m~v & Vim Slykc.
---

------·~--

COl.LEGE SCI-I()( )I, OF J,A\V
CLESCHEDULE

by Barr}' H. Powell

For the eighth year, Grantham,
Randall, Muns & Company has couducted the Hinds County Bar
Association Law Finn Survey. The
conlidential survey provides statistical
information on the management,
administration, marketing efforts, personnel policies, production, and compensation levels of law !inns in the
Hinds County area. It has become n
valuable rnanngcmcnt tool for those
firms which participate, serving as a
benchmark for measuring performance
and as a source of new ideas,

NoJ'(:mber 4

Environmental J,aw Semimn:
MC School of Law. Jackson
949-5021

WilEN THE RULES ()F THE GAME CHANGE
The ,",'eetnul Annual Evelyn Gmuly Lecture
(A seminar c.\pedally ji1r women lawyen)
October 7-8 • Cedar Grove Munsion • Vicksburg, MS
ANNUAL WORKERS' COMPENSATION PRACTICE
& PROCEHURE SEMINAR
Friday, October 14 • Ramada Plaza Hntcl
f!on. Linda 'J'hompson, Chai1penon
Fur Information, Call
Otlice of Professional Services
(601) 944-1950

- -
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Mississippi College Law Library
Between Semester Hours
(Effective through Augusl 29)

August6-7 (Saturday- :-:Iunday) . .
.......
. ..... Closed
August 8- J 2 (l'vlonday- Jiriday) . . .
. ..... 7:30 a.ru. -6:00p.m.
August U-!4 (Sllturday- Sunday).
. ......... Closed
August 15- !!) (Monday- Friday)
... 7:30a.m. -6:00p.m.
August20-21 (Saturday- Sunday)
...... Closed
August 22--26 (Monday- Friday) .
_ . 7:30a.m. -6:00p.m.
Augu~t 27 (Saturday).
. ..... 9:00a.m.- 6:00p.m.
August 28 (Sunday) ........................... 2:00p.m. -6:00p.m.

(Rcgula,·iibrm·y hours will resume on August 29)
............ 7:30a.m.- Midnight
..... 7:30a.m.- 9:00p.m.
. . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 ;un.- 9:00p.m.

Monday- Thursday .
f<'riday.
Saturday .................. .
Sunday.

........... I :00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Golf Outing Just for Lawyers
(All Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Are Elig/bfe)

Second Annual
HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION/
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Friday, August 26, 1994
Shotgun tee off: 1:30 p.m.
Hamburger Buffet: 12:00 noon
Deertield Golf Course

Alf proceeds from the tournament will go to
HCBA!JYL • Habitat for Humanity
(Last year we gave $2,200 to Habitat!)

4 Person Scramble • Limit 116 Persons
ONLY $50

{Includes Hamburger Buffet)

Prizes wilf be awarded

REGISTRATION FORM
Regisb-ation Deadline August 20, 1994
Name

Your Handicap

Ad<Jmss

Phone ..
Eedo corr.pct.c;J

Send chod;s

6

O''""""" mL>'I h"'"' a e>>noh;;«j IW"<;I:.oap o1 at

pXfa~e

r~o<t

10 oc moro well ont1 1
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to; ll1nds County Bar Association. do Karla Piorco. PO. Box 24448. Jackson, MS
For mom Information call Karla at 969·4100.

39?25-44~8
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or not to Jake the next exit !or the pecan
roll at Stuckey's or hold out for the
Tnco Bel! at exit 167. I'm telling you,
it's really got me steamed.
l know, l know. People argue that
advertising by lawyers encourages
more litigation. But anyone with any
sense knows that this is just <lS ridiculous as arguing Hwt beer and cigarette
ads cncoumge more drinking and
smoking. We should follow Jhe lead of
those public spirited beer and tobacco
comp;mics, and explain to the critics of
lawyer advertising that it doesn't
encourage litigation, it simply develops brand loyalty.
Of comsc advertising hasn't been
COlllpletcly banned, just emasculated.
Jingles, sounds of car crashes, dramatizations, testimonials and celebrity
endorsements, those clements that convey Jhe very essence of our noble profession, arc now forbidden. I usk you,
how is the average consumer supposed
to decide if you're a decent lawyer
unless you've got a semi-famous quarterback in your ad Jo describe all the
things you know about while he tosses
you a football.
I'm sure that these measures
weren't intended maliciously, of
course. l just hope !hey will rcc~msider
after they see the negative impact these
restrictions will have on the economy.
Oh sure, it's incvitnble. There are the
obvious losses of course, the advcrlising and 111cdia people who lose bu~i
ucss. But the effects will he felt elsewhere as well. ! mean, when the advertising dries up, the lawsuits slow down,
the government needs fewer court
clerks, insurance companies need
fewer adjusters, orthopcadists need
fewer stockbrokers, defense lawyers
won't be able to afford trophy wives,
and lawyers everywhere will become
destitute, forced to become wards of
the state. Mark my words. If something
isn't dmle soon, we may a\! have to get
real jobs.

Pirst
Fastest Growing Title Insurance and Abstract Company
Introduces Phillip Poitevin

Declicaled Lo personal service, accuracy and reliability, First American Tille
Insurance and Abstract Company's tradition of excellence moves inlo its
second century. We arc a part of three hundred ofllces and four thousand
agents in the tlft.y states, who make First American outstancting ... worlrlwide.
In Mississippi, State Manager Phillip Poitevin provides local know-how. vital
experience, and an assurance of trust. An aUorney with fourteen years legal
experience in the title insurance business, Poitevin, has a keen understanding
of your title insurance needs.

First American Title Insurance Company
First American Abstract Company
1675 LAKELAND DRIVE, R!VERHILL TOWER, FIRST FLOOR, JACKSON, MS 39210
601-981-8822 1·800-274-8010 FAX: 601"981-0065
SERVING TITLE INSURANCE AND ABSTRACT NEEDS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

7
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tWFJCM{S
Richard:C, litJh&G, ui
l_'(isid€tit' __ :
Marcu~ M; \VJJ.i-,f,· f'rosil/tn/-f:/¢1

't: Hm;rio C.<iili~~. II_!

Secm}flrj-1h!G.iiirer.
- -BCr.-); P:i~,:k
.Pa~'( l'(eSidf'" --

-:liiRE(;n):Ji.S: - - .- · _- B.-Qlf O;ven.<i -_Pr.si t .
Jdl'rey 1), RawllJlgs ~l'mi{ 2
._ _Catpl C Wcit>J'ost 3 _
- ~,<ifkA·Ch((;ri:,.pQ.\!4. ·:-.
l'hiHp w, (hines '-'I'M! Ptt.<idch!,
- Jile~><in Yrffing l.awreffi
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for an Afier Houn Social at
Gernxe Street Grocety
Thursday, September I, 1994
5:30- 7:00p.m.

Open Bar • Hors D' oeuvres • Spouses Invited
Please mark your calendar as individual invitations willuot be mailed.
----,~·----···----

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE POR A BETTER COMMUNITY
I>ECEMHER l994
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President's
Column
Richard C. Roberts III
The Hinds County Cin::uil Court
Judges will conduct an afternoon
Circuit Court l'racticc Forum with a
qucstio11 and answer session \lll
Thursday, Jamwry Jl), J()<J5, in Judge
Coleman's courtroom at the Circuit
Courthouse. We hope that this will
become an annual or perhaps semiannual event in which the judges present to the local bar members a '"State
of the Court" presentation, along with
an opportunity for lawyers to have
their circuit court practice questions
addressed directly by the judiciary.
The program wiH begin at I :30
p.m., and will Ins! for approximately
two hours. If you have questions abm1t
circuit court practice, please reduce
them !o writing and mail !o: Jeffrey l'.
Reynokls, Chairman, Bench & Bar
Relations Committee, P.O. Box 23040,
Jacbon, Mississippi 39225-3040.
Questions will be presented anonymously to the Court.
A HU!llher of questions have already
been formulated by members of the
Bench & Bar Relations Committee,
such as:
• Whether requests for admissions
must be filed within the discovery
period, or whether they can he
propounded at any time before
trial.
• Whether an out-of-town or nut-ofstate plaintiff can routinely be
required to appear m Hinds
County to be deposed.
• Whether an out-of-town or out-ofstate dcfciUhmt can routinely be

required to appear in Hinds County to
be tlcposed if a counter-claim has been
filed, or, if a counter-claim has not
been filed.
• Whether an interrogatory which
requests (I) all facts, (2) all doctlments, (3) all evidence which
(a) ''supports, refutes, or relates
to" a claim or defense, or, (b)
which ''discuss, refer or relate to"
a daim or defense, is proper.
• \Vhcthcr witness statements arc
routinely discoverable if (a) t:1ken
by the defendant prior to receipt of
a demand letter, !)r (h) taken by the
plaintiff prior to receipt of a
demand letter.
We will not be asking the judges to
give advisory rulings; however, if the
Bar is made aware of the usual rulings
in routine situations, then the Court's
time and the lawyers' time nm be
saved on such routine lllHIIcrs.
In this same vein, the Hinds County
Chancery Court Judges will be speaking at our next membership meeting on
fldmwry 21, 1995. This program will
follow the same forum of the October
mcmhership meeting when the Circuit
Judges were our speakers.

Investiture Ceremony
The investiture ceremony for newly
elected Hinds County Chancery Court
Judge William H. Singletary and newly
elected Hinds Cmmty Court Judge
William R. Barnett will he held on
Thursday, .January :{, 1995, at the
Circuit Courthouse in Jackson. The
cercmonic~ will begin ;!l9:00 a.m. and
should conclude he fore 10:00 a.m. The
Hinds County Bar Association will
provide refreshments after the ceremonies.

Membership Services
In an ongoing dfort to provide
increased services and hencJits for our
members, the HCI3A Board of
Directors has endorsed the Paul Revere
Company for the purpose of providing
individual non~cancclable disability
insurance to members of the Hinds
County Bar Association. As a result,
IICllA members will receive a "members only" premium discount of 15%
(23.Yih with proper income documentation). There arc also special features
for female attorneys who normally are
required to pay much higher rates. We
. .. I"OIIIinucd on page 3

People's Law School Plans Announced
Plans for the fifth People's Law
Schoo! sponsored hy tlw Hinds County
Bar Association arc underway. The
dates will be March 21 and 28 and
April4 and II.
The topics will include Wills and
Estates, Employment Issues, Domestic
Relations (including adoption and
child custody), and Crime and Access
to Local Government.
The programs (two hours each) arc
open to the public. The costs will be
S15 for all four sessions and $5 per
individu:d session. Mississippi College

----------

-

----

School of Law will again provide the
classroom facilities and The ClarionlA:dwr will assist with publicity.
The
People's
I ,aw
School
Committee is (;haired by Rebecca Lee
Wiggs. Committee members arc
Putri(;ia W. Bennett; M. 1. Bobingcr,
III; Ottowa E. Carter, Jr.; Peter L.
Dorau; Crane D. Kipp; John C.
Hcncgan; Dan Jordan; Mitzi Dease
Paige; George R. Thomas; Donna
Wright; Willimn R. Wright; and
Marcus M. WilHon.

--~-~------------

BINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
There will not be a HCHA Luncheon Meeting in December.
The next meeting will he February 21, 1995.

-- -------------~~ - - - - - - - - -

Judge William F. Coleman,
by Vaughn Davis, Jr.

llonorahle William F Coleman is
the Senior Circuit Court Judge of the
Seventh Circuit Court District, cncom-pa~sing Hinds and Yamo Counties.
Judge Coleman was born in We~t
!'oint, Missi~~ippi, where he finished
high school. He then attended Mill~aps
College and Mississippi State University. He graduated from the University
of Mis~issippi Law School in 1952
where he was a member of the law
journal and was chairman of the Moot
Court Board.
After gradu:tting from h1w school,
Judge Coleman joined the United
States Army JACI Corps. He retired
from the military :likr serving 13 years
(active and reserved duty) and achitoving the rank of colonel. While serving
in the United States Army, he au ended
and graduated from the military judges
school located at the University of
Virginia.
After completing his active duty in
1959, Judge Coleman began practicing
law in Jackson with the law finn of
Crisler, Crisler & Bowling where he
soon became a_junior partner. lie continued in private practice until October,
!976, when he was appointed to the
Circuit Court bench hy then governor
('!iff I 'inch. Governor l'inch had apparently been impressed by Judge Coleman's legal abilities since he had associated him to work on many appeals.
He assumed the role of Senior
Judge in March, 197R. One of the
dutitos of the Senior Judge is to as~ign
cases. Judge Coleman immediately
assigned the entire criminal dockcl to
himself. Jle continued to take responsibility for the criminal docket through
1987. In 1988 he divided responsibility
for hearing criminal cnses between
himself and one other judge. Presently,
the criminal docket, as well as the civil
doekcl, is equally divided between all
four _judges.
Upon becoming Senior Judge. one
of the flrst changes which he made was
to the method by which guilty pleas
were entered m criminal cases.
Previously an unsworn petition to enter
a guilty plea was signed by a defendant, no court reporter was pre~ent at
guilty pleas, and no recording was
made of the proceedings. Judge
Coleman implemented a procedure
which required a detailed sworn petition to be signtod by each crimin:1l

defendant as well as their lawyer. He
insisted that these changes he made to
ensure that defense auorncys fully
advised their clients of all of their
rights prior to entering a guilty plea.
The detailed petition provided a sworn
written certification that this had been
done. This aided many young lawyers
who were entering the practice of crimimd defense law. Judge Coleman further required court reporters to make a
fliJI JTe(lrd of aJI of the proceedings al
guilty pleas.
Judge Co!cnmn has been on the
bench during a period of great change
to the Circuit Court. When he initially
assun1cd responsibility for the criminal
docket, approximately five hundred
indictments were rdurncd annually by
the Hinds County Grand .I Lily This ligurc jumped to approximately 1500 in
19X2 and 19X3. There are presently
2500 to 2600 indictments returned
mmua!ly which arc equally divided
between the four Circuit judges.
During his tenure, Judge Coleman
has overseen the computeritation of
the Circuit Court records. This has
allowed the Comt to hecome more efticient in maintainin!!. equal work loads
between the judges and tracking the
activities of all of judges and open file~
pending before the Court.
Judge Coleman has observed a dramatic change in the most common type
of civil case lib! during his tenure.
When he initially look the bench, most
civil cases which he saw were automobile accident cases. I Ie believes that
more cases today arise from an alkgation of professional malpractice or
products liability.
During his term on the bench he has
observed the implementation of the
Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure.
I lc believes that the most dramatic
impact or these ruks is the method ami
manner by which discovery is conducted. He views these rules as being
easily subject to abuse by attorneys.
He believes that the Circuit Court of
Hinds County to be the busiest in the
state. He believes this based on several
factors. First, there is the obvious concentration of population in the greater
Jackson area. Second, since Jackson is
the seat of state government, many
actions were filed here by and against
governmental agcncic~. ~inally, most
of the large medical facilities arc

located here. This al!ows 111a11y ca~es
involving alleged medical Jnalpractice
to be filed here.
Judge Colc~man hns overseen the
implementation of a public defender
program in Circuit Comt. Prior to the
implementation of this program indigent defendants were reprc~ented by a
group or attorneys who voluntarily
accepted court appointments. Approximately three yr.:ar~ ago a full-time public defenders office was created. Judge
Coleman believes this to be one of the
most significant improvements in the
criminal system. From his perspective
the public defender program has
improved the ovcra!J cllicicncy of the
court. It ha~ also increased the amount
of cooperation between the Stale and
!he defense.
During this tenure the makeup of
juries in his court has changed dramatically. Juric\ have become much more
representative of the general population of this area in terms of gender and
rnce.
Judgr.: Coleman has always been
extremely active as a trial judge and
cites his busies( year as 19XO. During
that year, he presided over 121 trials
including I I capita! murder cases in
whicl1 seven death penalties were
returned. In !992 he divided all Hew
cases, both civil and criminaL equally
between the four judges, he did not
reassign re~ponsibility for any of the
criminal ca~e which he already had on
his docket.
Although !he number of trials over
which he presides has now decreased
to approximately 50 per year, the
length of the average trial has significantly increase{]. \Vhcn he assumed
responsibility for the crimina! docket a
capital murder case rarely, if ever, look
more than one week to try. The trial of
many felony cases required only one
day. Presently, it takes as long one
week to seat a jury in a capital case.
There has been a similar increase in the
time required to handle civil litigation.
Although the number of trials has
decreased, the amount of time devoted
to each trial has increased.
!.ike many other judges, Judge
Coleman finds it most irritating when a
member of the bar appears unprepared.
He also observes that auorneys sometimes tend to forget the multi-faceted
... conlinued on f!UKC 3

i's~~~,.~!,;~~;~"~~:.,~.:~~us~:.~nA~~~.~~ ~~,?.~:~~.
have gotten ourselves into?
• Why do lawyers congregate and
talk shop at parties'!
• What is it about practicing Jaw that
makes us different that sets us apart
from our former college classmates.
from the business people and workers
that we represent, !"rom our spouses,
our children, or non~!awycr rrieuds'!
• How has the Jaw chaugcd us since
wc started practicing'!
• What arc society's expectations of
our profession?
• Has the practice of law changed
for the worse in the last ten years?
• Why do so many lawyers quit
practicing law?
• Why am I practicing law'!
Sooner or later, every attorney
comes face to face with these questions
and the answers he or she gives will
dctcnnine the future course of his or
her practice.
If you arc S(~riously asking yourself
these questions, plan lo join us at lunch
each Wcduesday hcginning on January
I lth for a series ~;Jf discussiou 011 The
Soul (~{the Lmr. inspired by a new
book by Benjamin Sills with the same

.Judge Coleman
( nmlil/wd from

the jmy, and the record. He says that
attorneys need to he ever mindful of
maintaining some balance so that t!K,ir
courtroom presentation can he most
persuas1ve. He sometimes sees an
;ldvocate forget one of the entities
which he must address.
Judge Coleman states that the most
unpleasant task a judge must perform
is to chastise members of the bar and
render punishmcn1 and reprimands. fn
doing this, as well as his other {luties,
he is ever mindful of maintaining a
good judicial tcmpcranlcnt.
Judge Coleman presently maintains
approximately 500 criminal cases on
his active docket. or these, approximately one-fourth arc bad check cases
which arc being maintained as open
files while restitution is being collected. he also is responsible for onefourth of all of the civil cases which arc
filed. lie docs not find the present work
load to be excessive, hut says it is certainly adequate to require all of his
energy. I fe takes great pride in and
enjoys his work. He derives a great
sense of personal fulfillment [rom
serving as a trial judge and hopes to
t:ontinue on the trial bench. ln
November, I 994, he was re-elected to a
four-year term.
\il/1~/U! lJal'iS, .ft: is ll 1/U'IIlher 0{
the Hench & Har Committee and a
partner with the .firm ~~( /Javis, Furby
& f?Of:l'J"S.

President's Cnlnmn

Pictorial Directory
Mark your calendars now for the

2)

a trial lawyer as addressing. the court.

(rontinucd(rom paf;c I)
have done a significant amount of
investigation :wd analysis regarding
disability insurance packages, and
believe that the Paul Revere Group
ofkr~ the best package for our member~. We have been working with Jon
Wimbish and Jonathan Smith. two
local independent insurance specialists
from dif!Crcnt agencies, in evaluating
the available products. We appreciate
!he work they have done on this project, and look forward to working with
them in providing these benefits to our
members.
The UCBA Board has also !inalited
a membership arrangement with the
.Jackson VA J!cderal Credit Union.
HCBA members urc now eligible for
the numerous fina11eial services offered
by this organinttion. Please refer to the
display ad in thi~ newsletter for additional information on the services
available through the (~rcdit Union.

{IO);f'

nature of courtroom practice. l-Ie views

would find reading the book to be
interesting and informative, you may
participate without doing the reading.
Galloway United ivfethodist Church
is kindly allowing us tn usc its buffet
lunch facilities and Conference Room
H. Plan to arrive by I [ :45 to pick up
your lunch; we will tlnish by 1:00.
Tom Lowe. attorney, musician, compuler progrmnmer, an amateur philosopher, will moder:ltc the series. Your
interests will determine the rorm nnd
content of future series.
Betty Daugherty at the Mississippi
Bar is coordinating book orders and
lunch reservations. To participate, call
her (948A47 l) before January 4th. The
only charge is the cost of lunch ($~.00)
and the hook ($22.95) if you choose to
purchase one.
The project is co-sponsored by The
Mississippi Bar Women in the
Profession Commil!ec and Lawyers
and Judges Assistance Committee, the
Hinds County Bar \Vomcn in the
Profession Committee, the Mississippi
\Vomcn Lawyers Association, and the
YLD Women and the Law Committee.

photography sessions for our 1995
Pictorial Directory. Pictures of llCHA
members wil! be taken from January
23 through January 27, 1995, and from
January 30 through February 3, 1995,
at the Mississippi Har Center on North
State Street. The hours will he 8:305:10 on Monday, Wednesday and
~riday, and 8:30-6:30 on Tuesday and
Thursday. There will he an $18.00
charge flJr each member to cover the
costs of the Directory. This is the same
charge that was made for om 199()
Directory. Over 700 members were
pictured in our last Directory. We hope
to have I ,000 members pictured in our
new Directory. The Directory will contain additional useful informal ion, such
as finn a!Tiliation, mailing address,
telephone numbers nnd fax numbers.
Only members of the HCBA will
appear in the Directory.
It may be another live years before
the next Directory is compiled, so
don't miss the opportunity to be
included in this nne.
.. .
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NOTICE
~~~mellliscussion

Hinds County Circuit .Judges

The Circuit Judges of HindS County
will appear for .a panel discw;sion
Thursday, January 19, 1995,
at l:30 p.m. in the Hinds County
Courthouse, Second Floor,
East End, Cmn1room No. I
Questions or suggestions should
be submitted in writing to the
Bench & Bar Relations Committee
Jeff Reynolds, P.O. Box 23040,
JacksoJJ, MS 39225-304-0
no later than January 12, 1995
--

----------
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HCBA Calendar
of Events

CLE Calendar
of Events
Jmuwrl' 12

Jamuay 26

January 5

Bankruptcy Retlwnt.

Mid· Winter MS Municipal Law
Seminar. UM-CI.E. 601-232-7282

George Street Social.

.lmuuoy 3 I

New Dewlopments in Federal Civil
Procedure. UM-CLE. 601-·232-7282

Fehmary 2 I
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Cluh

Fdmuuy 3
Workers' Comp.

HCBA CLE 1-llour Ethics.

UM-CLE. 601-?.32-7282

Advanced Workers' Compensation
in MS. NBI. 715-835-7909
January 19

Underfunded Pension l'lans.
lll\1-Cl.!.O:. 601-232-7282

MS Trial

Janllm)" 20
Social Sl•curitJ Disahilit)".
UM-CIE 601-232-7282

l~awycrs

Association.

Over the C!nistma~ break, the
i'vlississippi College School of I ,aw
Library and the Lel;lnd Speed Library
in Clinton will begin the prm:ess of
moving away fmm their traditional
card catalogs to an integrated, online

sy~tetn,

The automation process begins in

Innovative Interfaces, is the best and
most popular in the nation. Il will be
known as ''MICAL" which stands fot
Missis,;ippi
College
Automated
l,ibraries.

January of 1995. The Law Library will

automated

system.

The

II :45-12:45. MC School of l.aw
March 2

Georg:c Street Social.
5:30-7:00

Fefmwry 9

Choke of Bmincss Entity.
tJM-CLE. 601-232-7282

Fcbrumy !fi
Implementing the Clean Air Act.
UM-CLI~. 601 -232-7282

Civil Trial Procedures in
l\'lississippi, N HI. 7 J 5~1B5- 7909

Mississippi College Libraries to Automate

Vebruarr 23

601-948-8631

Domrstic Rclntions.
tvlS Trial Lawyers A~~ociation.
60 I--94S-lS631

5::10-7:00

Mmdr 21 & 28
People's Law School.
7:00-9:00. iviC School

or l.aw

be closed mornings from the 3rd of
January through the 13th so that nll

materiab nm be han:oded. During thi~
time period, the Law Library will open
at I p.m. and close at 5 p.m. The
Online Public Cutalog (OPAC), the
Circulation, and Cataloging modules
should be ready for patron usc by midMarch.
"MICAL" will allow patrons lo
access the card catalpgs of both the
MC Law Library and main library in
Clinton from their personal computer.\
at home or at their office. The longterm benefits of the new automated
system will far outweigh any temporary problems, so please hear with us
during the implementation pha~e oflhc
projct:t.

Apri/4 &. I I
People's l.aw School.
7:00-9:00. ivlC School ol" J.aw
1\{Hif /8

1-ICHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Cluh

'!he 1/ind.\· County Cin·uit Judges Rohcrt L
James H. Gran's, 11:, L Breland
IIi/hum nnd William F Coleman spoke at the October Membership Meeting. They
arc pictured with /ICBA !'resident Richard C. Roberts, Ill,

---···················-·
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UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERE ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

LEFOLDT

..

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
SCIIOOI.OF I,AW
CONTINUING LEGAl.
EI)UCATION SCIIEDUI.E
Current ls.wes in
Employment Law
Co-.l"fHii/.\"Ot-cd by tlu'
I Bbor & Hmtl!oy/llcllf .\'ection
(!!"the Mississippi Bar
Friday. February 10, 1995
Ramada Plaza llolcl

&o,.

CEKlTFlED PUlUJC ACCOUNTANTS

6 hours CLE

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need for professional excellence
frmn your accounting experts. Our service...;; include cxpctt witness testimony at
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing cxpctts,
consultation on litig,ttion options and approaches, support during
the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, fixccasting of econmnic losses, fi-aud audits, asset searches
and tracing of funds.

;\nnuai/Jtw'uen
Law Seminar

"t h~"' da]'." tut o( tiilc companic' daimto k 1"111anoatly ,mmd. Hut too often, 1\h;llthcy jlJ()I!lol<: :u<'
~oolakd

t<tlio' and 'datio~ie, that arc not a Init" ntea1ur<· of !"tnandal 'trength In fact. they arc often n],,_
leading.
.\t ~li"i''ippi V;1lky Tttlt'. 11·,· -;a11 the n~n! for '>\audardi;cd cklim> paying-ability rat in_!!' for titk
Hhlll<'''-· -t h:Jt\ "hy 11e :hkcd tn k tated he- St:wd:ud & l'<~1r',_ We 1\l'l\' ~l\("fl au,\+
th,·lngiH>l
1:1tiue• !"tom S&l' iutlw tit It' indultl) to date ---a ion~ l'ith nur atllliale and \'o-Hmknt 1il\'r. ())d Rcpuhlic
:\ati011<1t Tttk hNiniJK<" Cotnpany. 11lw rti\'iHd :m A+ r;•tin)! tor thc ""''\>lid )<"ill in a row.
;\,k am1tha title r<Jmp;IIIY tor their tatin)!_ ftom Stand;11d & 1'1x'r· '- lith,'! don't h:"'' one. ;11~ "he-.
thc·n call lttj.,,j;,ippi Valky Titk

:•
U
••

5280 Galaxie Drive • Post Oflicc Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • (601) 982-1591
145-B Main Stn:et • Post Ollirc Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (601) 435-7903

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 'rl'I'LJ<:
•.
, 'JNSUHANCJ<; COMPANY

•

---······

-·-·············

--······

-

_'ll'i Tomhi~l-...·;_· Strcd. P_O_ Bo~
Jaebon ..\IS W~!'i ~-4~:\
t(~IIJ%')022.!

1-\lil\\'(,,

~-4~:\

ISIXI1(~1721~-4

Co-sponsored hy the
Nusines.1· La1r Section
(~{the Mississippi Bar
Friday, March 24, 1995
Ramada Plaza Hotel
6 honrs CIY
Hock i.1·.wcs of all seminar

mamwls are m·ailahle
by co !ling the CLE Office
Office of Professional

Senicc,~

(6111) 949-5621
Fax (601) 353-7111

-----~-------
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July Bar Exam Results . \
The Mississippi Hoard of Bar
Admissions has announced the rc~ults
of the Mississippi Bar Examination
administered on July 25-27, 1994. One
hundred tllirly-six applicants achieved
passing rcsu]h on the July Bar
Examination. This included 115 examinees applying for initial admission
plus one aHorncy from <mother state
seeding ITciprocal admissi011.
The passage rate fix lirst-timc
takers was 67.6% One hundred twentyseven of the 172 persons taking the
examination for the first time were sm:-

cessfu!. In comparison, the pa"sage
rate for applicants who had previously
failed the exam on one or more occasions was 2XJ/k. One of two applicants on the examination for allorncy~
previously admitted in other stales
achieved a passing result; a passage
rate of 5Wk on that examination.
These percentages compare with the
results of previous examinations as
j()llows:
February, 1~94.
.. 76.0'/f.
July. 1993 ...
February. 1993.
. 50.0%

Mississippi College Law Library
Hours for Christmas Break
lkvcmbcr 24- Jmltlmy 2.
J:muary 3-6, ]"uesday-f<"riday.
January 7--X, Saturday-Sunday.
January 9-13. Monday-f-riday.
January 14-15, Satunlay-S;1nday.
Jmnwry I 6. Mondny

........ CL05iED
1:00 p.m. -5:00p.m.
. . . . . . Cl.OSED
1:00 p.m. ~ 5:00p.m.
. ..... CLOSED
..... Regular ·"chedulc resumes

HCBA Members Get
A New Financial Edge
1-ICBA members can now take advantage of the
wide range of financial products and services
offered by Jackson VA Federal Credit Union.
And, because we' rca not-fm·-profit organiz.:'ltion,
our members have always had the financial edge
with services such as:
• No Fcc Checking
• New & Used Auto Loans
• ATM Cards & Machines
• 1st & 2nd Mortgage Loans
• Christmas Cluh Accounts
• Home Equity Loans
• Vacation Club Accounts
• Recreational Vehicle Loans
• Personal & Line-of-Credit Loans
• Certificates of" Deposit
• Individual Retirement Accounts • Electronic Bill Payment Service
• No Annual Fee Visa Card
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Travellers Cheques
• No Fcc Financial Planning
• 24-hour Audio Response Teller • 4 Full-Service Locations
And more!

Get a financial edge.
Just call or stop in today.
(601) 977-8300

July, 1992 ............. 67.9%
February, 1991..
. . 63.2r;,,
Julv, 1991.
.. 79A'k
ThC 1\•tissis"ippi Bar Examination is
administered by the Mississippi Board
of Bar Admissions, a nine member
Board appointed by the memhcrs of
the Mississippi Supreme {\Juri.
Admission procedures arc specified in
Rules adopted hy the Mississippi
Supreme Court. All person;; seeking
admis~ion to practice law in Mississippi must take and pass a written
examination administered by the
Board. The examination for initial
admission in Mississippi presently
consists of two days of essay examinations and the one-day Multistate Bar
Examination, which is administered
simultnneously in 46 states. Attorney~
from other states eligible for reciprocal
admission must take a one or two day
essay examinatioH on subjects rdevant
to pra~:ticc in Mississippi .

Mississippi caseaase
doesn't just save time
and

HCBA Nominations
Announced for '95-'96
Hichard Montague, chairman of the
IICBA
Nomiuatitms
('ommittee,
announces the following candidates for
office for the t:oming year.
~~P:~tu.ry·'I h,~f!.S!!I:~r.

John C. Hencgan
John M. McCul\qnch

Ui.I'Ji:i;l9.r..-. Pnst

1.

Alveno Castilla
Dorian E. Turner

.D!rt!xtm:_-.J.'ost 2
Peter I~. Doran
Albert D. Malone
'!'he Association's bylaws provide
that any other member of the HCBA
may he nominated by petition signed
by not l"cwer than 20 members in good
standing and filed with the scerdarytrcllsurt.TOII or bcf(JrC .January 15.
A ballot and biographical sketch of
each nominee will he mailed to each
member in good standing during the
month of February. 'J'o be counted, hallots must be returned to the
Association and received not later than
Jo'chruary 15, The results of the voting
will be announced at the membership
mcding on l•'cbruary 21.
f<"or further information please call
Pnt Evil!t<; 1.11 969-6097.

It saves soles.
caseaase"' delivel"s the cases and statutes you need.
In seconds. On CD~ROM. These days, winning a case often involves some fancy
footwork. Especially if you have to run to the library every time you need to do research .
That's why we developed Mississippi CaseBase. lt puts the information you need at your
fingertips. Which saves time. And because it costs far less than online services, it saves
money, too. For a low fixed cost, you can do as much research as you want-·" and never
have to worry about the meter running.
In Mississippi, we are the official publisher of MS Code of 1972 Annotated. MS CaseBase contains
MS Supreme Court Opinions from 1954 to present, MS Rules, MS Constitution and U.S.
Constitution. All on CD-ROM. AU updated quarterly, And all ready for instant access on your
desktop PC
So, if you're getting tired of the same old runaround, get Mississippi CaseBase, And get the
results you've been looking for.
For more information, on CaseBase or any of our CD, ROM products, including ALR" LawDesk';'
USCS'~ LawDesk ancl CFR LawDesk, call t~BOO~B2B~G:S73.

Lawyers

Publishing

Nore l'on"t:r for

7

[J
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Join the Hinds County Bar Association
for an 1\{ter flours ,)'ocial at
George ,)'tree! Grocny
11wrsday, Januwy 5, !995
5:30 - 7:00p.m.

Open Bar • Hors D'oeuvrcs • Spouses Invited
/'lease mark your calendar as imlividtwl invitatiolls will not be mailed.

---

----------

--------

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
151 E. Grifl1th Street
Jackson, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS

IMPORTANT
There will not be a HCBA
Luncheon Meeting in Decemher.
The next meeting will be
February 21, 1995.
-----

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ j
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
FEBRUARY 1994
...

President's
Column
Ben .J. Piuzza, Jr.
In the center of this issue you will
t1nd the llCBA Mcutbcrship Survey
prepared by our Membership Services
Committee, chaired by Tommy Furby.
Please take a minute or two to complete the Survey and mail il back to us
in the envelope provided herein. We
want your input com:crning a number
of important proposals a!Tccting the
future of the HCHA.
The size of tht: HCBA Board of

Directors has not changed in several
years although our membership has
increased significantly. In order to
encourage more participation and
diversity on the Board we arc consideri11g increasing ils size by 1tdding :11
lens\ two more Director positions. We
also wish to strengthen our tics and
relationship with the Jackson Young
Lawyers Association. According to our
bylaws, the immediate past president
of JYL, curreu!ly Binford Williams.
serves as a voting member or the
Board. Ben has suggested that it might
be more appropriate to have the current
JYL president serving on the Board. It
might bG bcHcr .still to also Hlilke the
JYI, president,eJeet a member. It has
also been suggested that we include
representHtion from special interest bar
associations such a& the Women
Lawyers Association, the Magnoli;t
Bar or the Federal Bar Association.
The Survey also asks for your opinion on possibly changing the HCBA
name to more accurately rc.l1ect our
current membership. In recent years,
more and more of our members live
outside of Hinds County but still main-

tain their practice in Jackson. A num~
her of Hinds County lawyers also have
extensive practices in surrounding
counties, while many Rankin and
Madison County lawyers with substantial practices in Hinds County have
joined the HCBA.
cl\vo years ago the ltC!lA increased
annual dues from $35 w $50. This fee
level adequately funds the current progrmns lind activities of the Association.
1/owcver, it docs not lnkc into account
the basic economics of law practice.
Gcncml!y, the longer one is in pr<tdicc
the higher is one's income. This is particularly true for the younger lawyers
who have just passed the bar. In order
to encourage HCHA membership
among these younger lawyers, we <ll"c

·-

---~·~-·~~--

considering instiluling a variable fcc
structure, with a first year fcc waiver.
The Membership Service~· Committee has also come up with a number of
suggested services that the IICBA
might sponsor or con~idcr ofkring if
they would be of assistance to our
members. Please give us the benefit of
your opinions 011 these and the other
issues in the Membership Survey.

Start Up of Homeless Clinic
The Legal Problems of the Homeless Committee, chaired ror the HCBA
by Mike Macinnis and for JYL hy
Frances Corley, will hold its first
monthly Homeless Legal Clinic on

... continued on page 2

Habitat Contribution

71w Hinds County /Jar As.wciationmuf Jackson Young l.awyers A.1·.wciation recent~
ly contributed the proceed\·, $2200, jimn the jointly held GolfJimmament to Hahital
.fiJr Humanity. l'n'sell!ing the check to Frank Mul/ell of Hahital (center) wue
Kenneth Griffis, JYI. President (left), (J/1(/ Hen Piazza, FICIM President (right).

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
February 15, 1994

12 Noon

$9.00

Capital City Petroleum Club

The speaker will be .James L. Roberts, Jr., Mississippi Supreme Court .Justice.

~-r:_

------------
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CLE Calendar
of Events

by Barry 1:1. Powell

715-833-3940

MC School of Law. Jackson.
949-5621

February 25

March 25

Update on the Law Seminar
(Chancery/Circuit/I<'ederal).

Products Linhilit:y Seminar.

HCBA Soda!.
5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery

MS Trial Lawyers Association.

MS Trial Lawyers Association.
Jat:kson. 948-8031

Jackson. 948-863\

March 22 & 29

People's Law School.

April H

7:00-9:00. MC School of Law

Allain.

Mmdz 4-5

Stnatcgil'S in Handling DUI Cases.

MidMYcar Meeting.
MS Bar. Biloxi. tJ48-447l

I .onnan Business Center. Jackson.
715-833-3940

April5 & 12

People's Law School.
7:00-9:00. MC School of Law

March 4

May6

Workers' Compensation.

Federal Practice Seminar.
Federal Bar. Jackson. ()49-4554

April 19

One of the aspects of being a chancellor that interests him most, says
Judge Dillard, is the unic1ueucss of
every situation that comes hclbrc him.
No matter how similar two (:ascs may
nppcar at first glance, no two cases arc
the same when a judge starts applying
equitable principles. The most dillicult
cases he handles, says Judge Dillard,
are child abuse, molestation, and
neglect cases. It is a great burden to
decide what is in the best interest of a
child.
During his tenure, Judge Dillard has
handled a large nnmber of high profile
cases. He has ordered the release to the
media of a video tape of the beating of
H prisoner at the Jackson City JaiL He
has ruled that meetings of the Jackson
Library Board arc subject to the Open
Meetings Act. He has shut-down
BINGO 1\S an illegal lottery. He has
struck down the city ordinance banning
topless dancing as being unconstitutional gcndcJ'-bascd discrimination. He
has upheld the usc of the Mississippi
state !lag.
He has ruled that the provision in
the Mississippi State Constitution prohibiting payment of state bonds issued
in 1841 is unconstitutional, but that a
suit to collect on the bonds is barred by
the statute of limitations. Recently. he
mled that the Governor cannot exercise
a line item vetn an an act for the
issuance of state bonds. He has
handled the proceedings concerning
Dr. Lewis Nobles, former President (lr
Mississippi College. (Judge Dillard's
first hearing in this ca~e was an emergency hearing held in the den of his
home in Clinton on a Saturday
morning.)
Recently, Judg-e Dillard conducted a
rare t:hanccry court jury trial involving
three young women in their late teens

Collection Law in Mississippi.
Lorman Business Center. J~ckson.

Lorman Business Center. Jackson.

715-833-3940
March /6

Summary of Recent Mississippi Law.
Abbott & Weems. Jackson.
l-232-7361

March 24

Fehrltal)' 1.5

Business Law Seminar.

HCllA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club

May6
Real Eshtte Law.
MC School of Law. .Jackson.
944-1950

March 3

IICUA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club
1Hay 5

HCHA/JYL Luw Week Oinncr.
6:30. Primos Northgate

President ...
(continued jiom paxe I}

February 24, 1994. Thereafter, the clinic will he hdd the fourth Thursday or
every month. With the help of Phyllis
Thornton, Director or the Mississippi
Pro I3ono Project, the IfCBA and JYL
jointly sponsored a CLE program in
December to provide training for I he
attorneys who have agreed to participate in the Homeless Legal Clinic. 1\vo
to three attorneys will provide one to
two hours per aUorney during the day
at the Stewpot headquarters on West
Capital Street. If you ure interested in
volunteering, please contact Phyllis at
the MPBP, 94SA47 I.

Law Week Dinner
Please mark your calendars for
Thursday, May 5, 1994. /{)r the first
annual (hopefully) HCBA/JYL Law
Week Dinner. The cvqlt is being held
during l,aw Week to honor the judiciary in the metro Jackson area. The
HCBA/JYI, will be recognizing out~
standing members of our Association
for their dlorts on behalf of the har and
our comnmnity at large. Fnmk W.
Hunger, assistant allorney general of
the United States, will be the speaker.

- - -

W. 0. "Chet'' Dillard

HCBA Calendar
of Events

Hinds County Chancellor W. 0.
'"Chd' Dillard has had a varied legal
career. A Jones County native, he has
been a prm;ticing allorncy, ,, city prosecutor, district attorney, State Connnissioncr of Public Safety, Assistant
Attorney General, and now Chancellor.
Judge Dillard bcgm1 his service as a
Chancellor on January 1, 19fH~, having
been appointed by Governor Hill

f'ebruary 23

----·-·-·-··

-----·----

suing for damages for sexual molestation that occurred when they were ten
to twelve years old. The case involved
eleven ];nvyers mal took nineteen trial
days and approximately that many
more days in motions. The jury
returned a non-unanimous verdict in
favor of the defendants. Based on the
evidence and what he felt to he confusing instructions to the jury, Judge
Dillard set the jury verdict aside and
awarded some $800,000 in damages
against the two defendants.
The most far-reaching case pending
betOre Judge Dillard right now
involves an attack by eight counties on
the state aid road formula. The case
involves millions of dollars and affects
all eighty-two counties with respect to
money counties receive from the State
with which to construct and maintain
roads.
When asked why be seemed to get
so many controversial, high-profile
cases, Judge Dillard told the story of
the owner advertising t~)r his lost dog.
"Lost: Dog with one car, one eye, crippled left hind leg, deep scar over right
flank. Answers to the Til\0\C 'Lucky.' "
Asked for suggestions for lawyers
practicing before him, Judge Dillard
emphasized that. lawyers should not
belabor their cases. "When ym1 show
what you need to show on a particular
point, check off that point and move
on." Judge Dillard also obse1ved th,1t
most lawyers tend to cross-examine
too long and to the detriment of their
case by simply rehashing the direct
examination. He believes this is particularly true with cxpc11s; the crossexaminer should not want to simply
cmph<lsize
the
expert's
direct
testimony.
Judge Dillard also pointed out that
trial judges much prefer that lawyers
not automatienlly launch into extensive
arguments in support of their objections to testimony or evidence.
1,awycrs should simply state their
objection and the reason for it, e.g.,
"Objection, hearsay." If the trial judge
W<l!lls argument, the judge will request
it. Otherwise, lawyers should not consume a lot of trial time by needlessly
arguing objections.
.Judge Dillard is the author of a

L _ __ _ -·····~·--·------
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recently

published book, Clear
Buminx: Cil'il N.ixhts - Cil,il Wronxs.
He describes writing this book as a

"unique experience." The book am<>c
out of Judge Dillard's experiences as
district attorney in Jones County
during the civil rights era. People kept
asking him questions about what
happened and his experiences. It took
three years to write the hook. Judge
Dillard said that he was just trying to
describe what happened and let the
render decide what were "rights" and
what were "wrongs." The hook is
available at most local bookstores.
Judge Dillard will be glad to autograph
any copies.
Ran}' Powell is Chairman (~/"the
IIC/JA Bench ami Bar Commillec and
is a partner with Alston Ruthelford
Tartly & Van ,\'tyke.

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW
Cf,E SCHEJ)lJLE

LIMITEO UAIULITY
O)MPANIES IN MISSISSIPPI
March 24, 1994
Ramada l'laza Hotel
Chairman: Daniel G. l!ise
Butln; Snow, O'Mara,
Ste1•ens & Cwmada
6 hours

INTERPERSONAL FACTORS
IN THE COURTROOM
April 8, 1994
Primos Northgatc
Chairman: Allan Campo

Allan Campo & Associate.\"
3 hours

REAL E.."'TATE LAW
May 6,1994
Ramada Coliseum
Chairman: Vicrnon H. Chadwick

6 hours
For Information
(601) 944-1950

---
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Mediation: Another Tool for the Competent Lawyer

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

hy Mike Maloney
Alternative Dispute Resolution, or
ADR, encompasses n wide range of
methods from adjudication and arbitration to mediation and summary jmy
trials. Currently, at least ten forms of
ADR arc heing explored in the federal
courts. ADR is challenging the tradi~
tiona! adversarial system ami the way
lawyers have functioned and will function in the future.
Wi!h the creation of the Mississippi
Center for Dispute RcsolutiOJl much
interest is now being focused on one
ADR option, mediation. Mediation
employs a neutral party, often an attorney, to help parties negotiate a solution
to their dispute. Domestic mediation rs
already operating 111 R;:mkin and
l.audcrdale CourJtics. Pilot mediation
programs are pending in llinJs County
to educate the parties to the uses and
advantages of mediated setl!emenls.
The federal courts arc vigorously
studying ADR alternatives to comply
with the Civil Justice Reform Act of
J 990. In this Act, Congress encouraged all federal courts to enact some
ADR program or policy to help reduce
civil case backlog and delay.
Not only is the judicial system
rapidly moving in this direction, but
increasingly top U.S. corporations are
now engaging in non-litigious forms of
dispute resolution. In a recent survey of
the legal departments of "Fortune
1000" companies, 12~1, reported at
least some experience with ADR, and
14% were considered extensive users.
Mediation was the most preferred form
of dispute resolution. Time and cost
savings (up to 50'1-h) were f~1r ahead of
all other categories as to why companies preferred ADR over litigation.
(n the future, S3% of all company
counsels indicated they anticipnted
more usc of ADR.
Additionally, a 1992 Harris Executive Poll further emphasized the dissatisfaction with the contentious nature
and cost of traditional litigation. Tbp
executives surveyed felt that the cost
and fear of law suits were hampering
their businesses and the entire United
Stales economy. Of those polled, 97%

legal pmition.
There is a feeling among some that
mediation is not lawyering but rather is
giving up a client and case to someone
else. Lawyers fear they will "lose
control" if a case is not taken to trial.
Actually, a medinted settlement
requires an agreement on both sides,
while a judge and jury may be far less
predictable. Again, the competent
lawyer, with multiple tools, will recognize which clients and cnscs are best
stJited for mediation.
'\'he Mi.~si:-;sippi Har h11s spent thousands of advertising dollars to show the
public how valuable lawyers are to our
society, and this is commendable. Still,
too many in our profession are viewed
as merccuaries who look first at the
value of the case before the interest of
the dicnt. Non-lawyers ~ce mediation
as a more eivilized form of problem
solving for many disputes. The allorney who is versed in a variety of remedies, with litigation as a last resort, will
do as much as anything to promote the
standing of our profession.

!'lease Rctum by l'<;bruary 25, 1994

IN~-rRUCTIONS:

l'M e~ch qucstioo, fill in !he

h!~r>k

or circle the number of the appropriate response.

DEMOGRAPIIICS
1.

What is your sex?
1. M~le 2. Female

'~

What is your age? _ _

'~

What is your race?

9.

Would you support having the JYL president and
prcsidcot-.ekct or> the Board iostead of the JYL past president?
I. Yes 2. No J. No opinion

10.

Would you support changing the 1.-'0mprn;ition of the Board to
include representation from special interest bar associations
such as, the Women Lawyers AW)Ciation, the Magnolia Bar or
the Federal Bar Associ~tion?
1. Yes 2. No 3. No opinion

1. White 2. Black 3. Other

'~

In what year admitted to bar?

IICBANAME

5.

What type of cmploymcr>t
I. Private practice

In recent years, more aod more of our members live outside Hinds
C"-<1unty, many have extensive practices in surrounding cnuntics, and

2. ln-hous.c oouns.cl

many Rankin and Madison County lawyers with substantial practiccs in
llinds County have joined the IICBA.

3. Government
4. Public interest

5. Judicial

11~

6. Other

Would you support changing the name of the HCBA to more
accurately reflect our current membership?

1. Yes 2. No J. No opinion
6.

Mike Maloney is an 11ssistant JJean
at Mississippi CollCf~e School of !.nw
and a Certified Commercial Media 1m:

What is your position'!
I. Sole prJctitioncr
2. l'artncr/Sharcholdcr
3. Staff Attorney
4. Manager Legal Department
5. Salaried A.,._wciate
6. Othc{

12

If yes, what name would you like best'!

1.
2.
J.
4.

Metro Jaebon Bar A&sodation
Central Mississippi Bar Association
Tri-County Bar A"S<)Ciation
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IICllA DUES
7.

Habitat for Humanity Needs You!
by Terry S. Williamson
Habitat for Humanity is getting
ready to kick off another round of construction, this time on Millsaps
Avenue, beginning in March. While
Habitat will be bringing in groups of
college students to work during the
week. Habitat needs our help working
on Saturdays thn.mghout the month of
March.
Please
contact
Terry
Williamsou at 94S-6RR2 if you arc
interested in participating through the
Hinds County Bar Association on a
team during the month of March. \Ve
will need hetween ten and fifteen
volunteers for at least one of the
Saturdays in March in order to fill out a
team. Please let your oHice staff know
~~~~-----

'

Membership Survey

favored grcater use of /\DR as a possible reform. The company heads statcd
that settlement in this fashion, as
opposed to litigation, enabled the company to retain a good relationship with
workers, customers, the government
and others with whom it had a dispute.
For all of the above mentioncd reasons, mediation lends itself even more
to domestic than commercial disputes.
When opposing interests have continuing relationships, mediation permits
flexible settlement options; allows partic:-; to be heard; involve.~ the client~ in
the resolution process; and may enable
the parties to avoid future confrontations. ncneral\y, when a domestic dispute reaches the courthouse there arc
very few winners.
If lawyers are primarily trained to
be "problem solvers'', why shouldn't
mediation be another tool for the competent lawyer. Those who insist on
keeping their clients on the litigation
track may become marginal as the
marketplace dictate~ other solutions.
More enlightened attorneys will realize
they can attract and maintain clients by
showing more concern for the cost of
litigation, providing options to tria! and
placing clients interests ahead of their

about this oppmionity also.
In addition to the need for work
teams in March, there may also he an
opportunity to work on February 12,
L9 or 26, 1994. Jf you arc interested in
working one of these weekends in
plcasecontact
Terry
February,
Williamson immediately. We will need
to let Habitat know as .~oon as possible
that there is a Hinds County Bur
Association team available to work.

7i·ny Williamson (~ Chairman of
the HCBA Habitat for !lumanity
Committee and is an associate with
Alston Ruthn.ford Tardy & Ylw Slyke.

What is size of your fillTI/lcgal dcpartmcnl"!
l. Sole practitioner
2. 2-5 attorneys
3. 6-12 attorneys
4. IJ.24 attorneys
5. 25 + attorneys

Currently ~~~ of our mcmhcts pay the same annual dues of $50/year
whkh adequately funds the progmm and activities of the J-ICHA. In
order to encourage IICBA membership among younger lawyer, we are
considering instituting a variable fee "y:;tem, for instant no fcc for first
year members, S25 for 1-5 years, $50 for 5-10, $75 for more than HI
years.

IICBA GOVERNANCE
13.
The IICDA Do<!rd of Directors consists of 3 officers, 4 directors and
the immediate past presidents of the IICBA and JYL. In order to
en~ourage more participation and diversity in governance the HCBA is
considering increasing the overall size of the Board, adding JYL
repres-entatives, and/or possibly including representatives from special
interest bars or group.<i.
8.

Do you fcc\ the ~ize of the Board should be
1. inn~nsed
2. decreased
3. remain the same

Do you feel we should
1. Keep present annual fee

2. lnitiatc variable annual fee
14.

Would you support a fee waiver or reduced fees?
I. for newly admitted lawyers
I. Yes 2. No 3. No opinion

2. for unemployed/under employed lawyers
I. Yes 2. No 3. Noopinion
3. for government or public interest lawyers
I. Yes 2. No 3. No opinion

...........- - · · · · · · ·

17.

- -

AHA Recognizes Hinds County Bar CLE Program

'\
MEMBERS! UP SERVICES

...... -

Are you satisfied with the condition and rcsoun:e.s of present
law library in the llinds County Courthouse in Jackson
I. Yes

The HCBA is considering tql<lnding memben;hip services in a number
of areas. We do not want to duplicate !;ervices already provided by
other bar association.

18.

2. No

3. No opinion

Are you satisfic~ with the condition and resources of the
present library in the !lind-~ C-Ounty Courthouse in Raymond?

15.

L Yes

In which of the following areas would you like the IICDA to

2. No

3. No opinion

sponsor bw>ines.s arfiliates that would offer di51.:ounts, either on
19.

a local or statewide basis1

Do you believe a law library should be established in the Hind-~
County Chancery Court Building in Jackson?

'·b.

'·
d.

Hotel

1. y,.

2. No

3. No opinion

Travel
Automobile

1. y,.

2. No

3. No opinion

1. Yes

2. No

3. No opinion

1. Yes
20.

3. No opinion

What do you believe would be the most effective utilization of
available library resources.

purchase disrounts
Pager/beeper or

2. No.

1. Yes

2. No

3. No opinion

answering services

1. Hire full t'1me law librarian

Printing/copying

3. No opinion

2. Provide computer research capability

companies

3. Purchaser additional hooks

f.

Office equipment

g.

Aorists/g.ift

4. l'urchase CD Rom materials
5. Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'·

1. Yes

2. No

I. Yes
1. Yes

2. No
2. No

3. No opinion

CD Rom equipment 1. Yes
Records, storage/ 1. Yes

2. No

3. No opinion

2. No

3. No opinion

3. No opinion

~hops

h.

;,

ETiliCS

21.

retrieval

Tlle IICDA is considering cslablishing a panel of experienced
attorneys whirh would sctvc in an analogous fashion to the

16.

Assuming that a separate user fee might he charged for the

ethics partner in larger firms by providing informal, non-binding

sef\'ice, which of the following services do you think IIBCA

ethkal opinions, when requ<:sting an opinion of the State Ethics

should offer?

Committee is not practicul. Would tbis be a useful service to
you'!
l. Yes 2. No 3. No opinion

Should

Would

offer

usc

Brief filing service

1

2

Computer research service

1

2

The JICDA has bi-monthly membership meetings, a Christmas

2
2
2

regular after-hours socials at George Street Grocery and in May is

SOCIAL

"·
h.

'·d.
'·
f.

Computer/technology as.sistance

1

('Amputer/technology resource library
Compulerftechnology vendor referral
service
Fee arbitration scf\'ice

•

Lawyer referral service

h-

Lawyer placement service

i.

Paralegal placement service

j.

Legal secretary placement service

k.

Student law clerk placement service

I.

Other

2
2

1

planning on jointly sponsoring an annual Law Week dinner meeting
with the JYL in honor of the judiciary in our area.
22.

During last year, bow many of these activities have you
attended?'
1. One 2. Two 3, 'I'hree 4. Four or more

2
2
2
2
2

23.

Do you believe HCDA provides sufficient opportunities to meet
and

sodali~

with other members.

The American Bar Association has
selected "You've Come a Long Way,
Counselor...Or Have You?" as a model
to be presented at the May AfJiliates
Outreach Program National Conference to he held in Porlland, Oregon in
May. This landmark CLE program was
co~sponsored by the Hinds County Bar
through its Women iu the Profession
Commiuee.
Concerned by the small number of
women lawyers Jll()Ving inlo leadership
roles in key activities, the Women in
the Profession Committees of the
Hinds County Bar and the Mississippi
Bar joined with the Mississippi
Women Lawyers Association to identify women lawyers in leadership roles.
These lawyers participated in a Cl.E
designed to prese11t their experiences
;ls leadership training models.
Speakers addrc%ed the status of
women in government, the judiciary,

"Yrm'\'1: Come a Lon~ lVrty, Counselm: .. Or Haw: }"flu:'" program chair Cam! West with keynote .1peaker H\'e/yn Gandy
_I(Jl!mrint: the Vidshw;~ CLR Seminm:

private practice, and professional orga··
nizations. Fcawrcd speaker Evelyn
Gandy forecast "The Role of Women
in the Law in the 21st Century" and

A S2.50 per case filing fee is being levied on all circuit, chancery and
county court filings for operation of a County law library. Mississippi
law authorizes the l!CBI\ to make recommendations to the Board of

Our parent company,
Old Republic National Title
Insurance Company, is the
first title insurer to earn an
A+ stability rating from
Standard & Poor's, and to hit
Thomson InsuranceWatch's
M squarely on the mark.
So, when you do business
with Mississippi Valley Title,
you're making a smart
business decision.

Supervison; concerning the operation of the County law library.

MAIL TO:
HINDS COUN1Y BAR A._~;j$0CIATION
151 E. GRIFFITH STREET
JACKSON, MS 39201

Reminder
The Hinds County Bench &
Bar Relations Committee maintains copies of a number of opinions of Circuit Judges Robert L.
Gibbs and James E. Graves, Jr.,
in the county law library in the
I finds County Courthouse.

asked "Is There a Glass Ceiling?"
The highly successful seminar was
held (klober 1-2, 1993 at Cedar Grove
Mansion in Vicksburg.

ThislsNoTime
To Take Chances.

I. Yes 2. No 3. No opinion

OTI!ER COMMENTS

LIBRARY

p<~rty,

!finds County Bar members planning the CtF seminar
"Yt:lll'l'l:' Come a f..ong U11y; Cmmselm:.JJr !lave Yrm:'" at
Cedar Gmve Mansion in Vicksbwg. l.<jt to right, Lynn Fitch
Mitcltell, l.<:Aml Mcrcn; Kathleen Conway, 'hmuny
Jhmhcock, Joy (amber! Phillip.\·

our customers.

l
'

•

• MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
'* * ~ * *~INSURANCE COMPANY

Jackwn, Mississippi 60!-969-0222 • ln·State 1-800-962-21!5 • Out·of·S\atc 1-800-647·2124
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HCBA Christmas Social

Helping the Legislature Spend the Slot Machine Windfall

Approximately 300 HCBA members and guests enjoyed
the annual Christmas Social held December 9 at the MS Bar
Center.

hy Captain Equity
Well, it's February in Mississippi
and that c:~n only mc;m two things:
Valentine's Day and another legislative
session. But this year, something is different. There is money in the General
Pund, lots of money. What a switch.
Usually at this time of the year our
governmental leaders are peddling
spending cuts and tax increases. This
year it is cxaclly reversed. Everyone
hns a wish list for all the new revenue
and I'm no exception. I only hope our
elected ollicials will think of my suggestions as a kind of political valentine. However, a word of warning for
the less lllil1hful lawmaker, some of
my proposals arc a hit JllOfC tongue-incheck than others, hut in the spirit of
<.:upid\ big day, I can certify that every
one of them is absolutely heart felL

Captain EtJuity's
1994 Legislative Agenda
I. Clearly, top priority should be
given to p:1ssing the Public OtTicials
Pronunciation Act. Tl1is would require
the Governor to prouounce business
without a "d". Likewise, Jackson
Mayor Kane Ditto would be prohibited
from using his newly coined word,
"casina" :~sa substitute for casino.
2. Speaking of proposed IH.:w casinas, (I rea\i:t.e we arc operating without
needed legislation) I don't think
Jackson's mayor has gone far enough.
In addition to approving ntsinas on the
Pearl River and in and aronnd the old
King l~dward Hotel, our lawmakers
ought to allow all Mississippians to
place bets on the ongoing shell games
heing conducted by the Jackson City
Cmmcil and the Hinds County Board
of Supervisors. An Exacta Grand Prize
should he awarded to the bettor who
successfully picks the precise date and
loel\tion of Jackson's new jail grand
opening, Talk <1bout long odds. And if
that works. how about another new lottery game: pick the next prominent
elected official, corporate officer or
college president to be indicted.
Admillcdly, this will he an easier game
thus justifying a reduced payout.
3. Another pressing matter is resolution of the Ayers litigation. If state

officials and litigimts are really serious
ahout ending the vestiges of segrega1
tion in higher education, they should
move to create ll new University of
Mississippi System. This would
require Jackson State to be closed. In
its place would be UM-Jackson, a new
color-blind urhan university with campus centers at the Med Center, R&D
Center ami in Southern Madison
County olT 1-220. !.ike Arbnsas-1-itt!c
Rot:k,
Alabatna-Hirmingham
and
(jcorgia State, it would be a comprehensive. commuter univcn;ity with an
extensive evening program and perhaps even a basketball learn. Is Gene
Harlow available'! The UM System
would also merge Delta Slate and
Missi~sippi Valley State into OMDelta. Alcorn State and USM would
become UM-Pine Tree with its new
campus ]OL:atcd on the Mississippi
Gulf Coast.
Finally, the state legislature would
merge MUW and MSU into LIMGolden Triangle. Jn the alternative. it
would allow MUW to be sold to private interests along with :my of the
other closed or merged sd10o\s that
cmJld lind a lwyer. And so everyone
won't think UM-Oxford is the big winner, the legislation would require Ole
Miss fans to cmTy cowbells; refer to
it~elf \IS Ole UMO; and adopt the colors black, gold, maroon and green. Ole
UMO athletic teams would henceforth
be known as the Brave Tigers. While
this realignment would solve the prob~
lem. it would probably meet with more
than token opposition. The alternative
would be to keep things ns they <lre
while changing the collective name of
our slate's universities to MTMUS ·Mississippi's Thoroughly Medim:re
University System.
4. With regard to crime, the legislature should rethink its entire approach
to juvenile offenders who arc, according to Justice Department statistics,
responsible for 60% of all offenses.
The focus should he on prevention and
socialization. However, with regard to
a small idemifiah!e group (lf hardcore
felons of all ages who, also according
to the Justice Department, average 132
~~~~~--~~--~~-~~-

felonies per year, a separate community should be created for them on
Cat or !lorn Island. Give them a tent, a
bedroll, a hoc, wme lima bean seeds
and a one way boat ride. Perhaps they
could form a support group with their
new friends.
.1. Give qualified, motivated public
school teachers a big raise while providing job retraining for unyualilied,
unmotivated educators who should,
with the help of the Department of
Education, he looking for new careers.
6. Send the Governor's Inspector
General on an extended fact-finding
mission to outer ~pace to lind out if
Mississippi road contractors had anything to do with the disappearance of
the Mars Probe.
7. Httvc the I louse and Senate pass a
joint resolution <tcknow!edging that
bringing the Super Conducting Super
Co!lidcr to Mississippi turned out to he
a had idea after all.
8. And finally, if the legislature
wants to continue the state's trmlitionat
brand of conservatism which, in the
view of Sid Salter in his January 23
Clarion-Ledger column, has brought
U5 to this point iJt our history, o!lf lawmakers should take the following
steps: Continue to posture about school
prayer ;md hand out tax refunds while
continuing inadequate educational
funding. Meanwhile, our elected representatives should triple car tag assessments, add another point to the sales
lax and build more easinas. Sure, we'll
have bigger problems, but then we'll
have more money not to spend on
them.

Jan Hurt. /Jean Riclumlllurt, Ben

Pia~~a

Dan /lise, Amu: Win!et; .!udxe .lomes Sumner

QUICK PRINTING & HI-VOLUME XEROX COPYING.
• STATIONERY
•ENVELOPES
•BROCHURES

• NEWSLETTERS
• BUSINESS FORMS
• INVITATIONS

We're Faster I We're Better I We Do It For Less
• BLACK & WHITE, MULTI-COLOR, AND FULL-COLOR • FULL SERVICE MAILING &LE1TERSHOP
• PLASTIC BINDING • LAMINATING • 1YPESE1TING • DESKTOP PUBLISHING • MAILING LISTS FREE
We Sbtp U.P.S.
Auywhert>

Mississippi College
Law Library
Regular Hours

FAX
366-2226

366-2202
TOLL FREE 1·800-880.6425

PICK·UP
&

DEUYERY

4437 N. State St. (•c<=~ •uw from Prim"" Northgo10)

Mon.-Fri ...... 7:30a.m.- midnight
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Are you overwhelmed by
work-related stress,
marital conflicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

There is help through the
Lawyers' Assistance Program

Can 968~5032
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

********
A service of the
Hinds County Bar Association

------------

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 3!)20[

FIRST CLASS

IMPORTANT
HCBA l"uncheon Meeting
12 Noon, February 15

-------

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
APRIL 1994

President's
Column
Hen .J. Piazza, .Jr.

l can hardly bdicvc that my year as
HCBA President is finally drawing to a
close. So much has happened and there
arc so mauy people to thank for the

successes we have enjoyed this year.
Unfortunately, f have neither the time
nor the space to properly thank everyone.

HCRA/JYL
One of my main goals at the begin·
ning of my term was to establish closer
relations with the Jackson Young
Lawyers Association. With the outstanding cooperation and assistance of
JYL President Kenny Grifris, I believe
that we are well on our way towards
accomplishing that goal. Although not
officially a member of the IICBA
Board of Directors, at my invitation,
Kenny attended almost all of our board
meetings and he reciprocated by inviting me to the JYL Board meetings. As
a direct rc~;ult, the HCBA and JYJ,
have co-sponsored many events this
year and will he doing so ;Jgain at the
"Evening Honoring the Judiciary" on
May 5, 1994. I hope that our membership will continue this progress by
approving the proposed Bylaw change
which institutionalizes having the JYI.
President and President-elect serve as
full members of the HCBA Board.

I ,aw Week Dinner

formed by our committee members
and leaden;. Space docs not permit me
to list a!J of the accomplishments of
these dedicated people. However. I
would like to point out just a few.
One of our most active committees
as always, was the Peoples Law
School, whid1 under John !Icnegan
ami Tom Alexander's leadership put on
our most successful program to date.
This year, Mike Madnnis again
chaired the l.egal Problems of the
Homeless Commitlee, which m
February implemented the long
planned monthly Homeless Legal
Clinic. The Women in the Profession
Committee, chaired by Tammy
llarthcock co-sponsored a highly sucecssful CLE seminar focusing on the
prokssioual dcvdnpnJelJl ~~r WOJJlen as
lawyers. Bench and Bar Relations,
again chaired by Bany Powell, provided several articles for the newsletter
aud continued our close contact with
the
judiciary.
Black
Lawyer
Participation in the Profession, Doris
Turner, chair; Budget, chaired hy
Alveno Cnstilla; CLE with Arnold
Dyre as chair; I .aw-Related Education,
Margaret Williams; Small Firm Prac·
ticc, Reeve Jacobus and Lance
Stevens; Newsletter Editorial Board,
Dchra Allen; Child Advocacy with
Stephanie ])aughdrill; llabitat for
Humanity,
chaired
by
Terrell
Williamson; Membership, Marsha
Smalley; and Legal Economics,
chaired by past IICBA president
Richard Montague, all continued to
provide excellent programs and
... continued on page 2

As I noted, the HCBA and JYL will
jointly sponsor a Law Week Dinner on
Thursday, May 5, 1994, at Primos
Northgatc. This "Evening Honoring
the Judiciary" will begin with a reception at 6:30 sponsored by Trustmark
National Hank, and a great dinner is
planned for 7:30. We arc inviting all or
the judiciary in Hinds, Madison and
Rankin Counties and their spouses to
be our guests for this event. The guest
~pc<tkcr will be /\ssistunl United Swtcs
Attorney Frnnk W. Hunger, and we
also intend to rccognitc outstanding
members of the HCBA and JYL for
their contribution to our profession and
the community. The all inclusive cost
of the evening will be $25.00 per person. Please join your brothers and
sisters of the bar in honoring our
judiciary.

Membership Survey Results
One hundred nincly-seven of the
l!CBA Membership Surveys included
in the february newsletter were completed und relurncd to the HCBA. This
represents Hpproximatcly \Wf,, of our
membership and is a statistically significant rate of return. A detailed report
on the Survey will be published in a
future newsletter.

1-ICBA Committees
Our successes this year have in a
large part been built on the programs
established by past HCBA presidents,
but the current implementation of these
programs is a direct result of the outstanding and dedicated work per~
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
April19, 1994

12 Noon

$10.00

Capital Club

The spcakc.- will be Carolyn Ellis Staton, Acting Dean of the University of Mississippi Law Center.
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1994 People's Law School Committee

A Second Look at Gaming, Greed and Good Sense
by Captain Equity
Some eighteen months ago, this column took a snapshot of Mississippi's
initi<tl plunge into the casino gambling
business. Ba~cd on what I saw aud
experienced, I wrolc that, '' ... for now,
Nevada has nothing to worry about." It
still doesn't, hut Louisiana, Tennessee
and Alabama do with respect to where
an ever increasing share of their entertaimnenl dollars is goiug. Arkansas
would if anybody could figure out how
to get to Mississippi from there. Only
one bridge connects the Whitewater
state and the Magnolia state, but unfor-

Planning tlu:fourth annual Pl'oplc\ hill' School sponsored by the 1/inds County Nar Association11nd The Clarion-f_cdger were
UiYml mw) John /lc/1(-'gml, Chairman; Mit;.ie l>t•asc Page; Rehecca Wiggs; Tftomos Afexmuln; Co-Chairman; (hack rmr) Bm
Piaz.za, HCBA President; Marnts Wif.wn and William Wrixht. The se.n·ions were March 22, 29, April 5 and 16. The People\ l.mr
School was financially assisted by the Interest 011 fawyas Trust An"O!mll'rogroms of the Missix.Yippi Uar Foundation, Inc (Not
pictured are committe!:' members: /'atricia Hcnnelf, Ji·ey Bobinr,t•J; l'cter /)omn, Cmne Kipp, 01/owa Carter and John M.

McCullow·h.)

There is no reason
why the Mississippi
Gu(t Coast should
not anchor a world
renown regional
tourist destination
stretching from New
Orleans to Destin,
Florida.

President's Column
(contimU'rfjimn page I)

services to our members and
communities.
Spcdal thanks go to Hob BarneU for
almost singlc-·hamkdly puUing on our
first ever tennis tournament and to
Mark Chinn and his committee for
chairing a superb golf tournament. 1
am happy to repmt that your new president intend~ that the golf and tennis
tournaments will continue as annual
event~.
Our Programs am! Social
Conlmittees were successfully chaired
by Joe Lot!erhos ami David Thomas,
respectively.
The Special Planning Committee
chaired by Jjmla "l"hompson and Jjnda
Robinson, and Membership Services

chaired by Tommy Furby have taken
an cxtcnsi\•e look at the operations of
the HCBA and some of their recommendations are embodied in the propmcd bybw changes that arc being
presented at our April meeting. Finally,
I !Wed to thank AI Malone and all the
memh,~rs of the AIJI{ Committee for
their work in helping educate our
members and judges about alternative
dispute resolution. ! have never been
involved with a more active committee, and I am sure that with the help of
HCBA past president Hat Milia's
Mississippi Bar t\DR ( ~ommit!ee, they
will soon bring the committee's various pilot ADR programs to fruition. In

part, I know they will do so bceau~e of
the phenomenal support provided the
committee by a non-ITCBA member,
Phyllis Thornton of the lVJississippi Pro
Bono Project. I would also be remiss if'
1 do not thank Phyllis and the Pro Bono
Project for her extraordinary role in the
succ.::ssful implementation of the
liCBA lfomdcss Legal Clinic.
Finally, none of our committees nor
the Board of Directors or llC'BA officers could funelion as well as we do,
without the ~uperb assistaJJCe and
counsel of our Executive Director, Pat
Evans. I can never say it enough:
'Thank you. Pat."

tunatcly, the Mississippi Department of
Transportation under the Mabus
Administration col!ectivcly forgot to
write down its location before Kirk
Fordicc took office. Little Rock is no
better. Rumor hns it thnt the directions
to the hridge arc cttcoded in Virginia
Clinton's autohiography. I guess we'll
have to wait until it's published to find
out. But make no mistake, if anybody
remembers where that bridge is,
Arkansas will be wmTying about an
outward migration of greenbacks iuto
Mississippi as well.
Usually, first fl'(tctions tend to be
both accurate and lasting, but not in the
case of casino gambling in Mississippi.
Oop~, I meant to say gaming. Whatever you call it, there arc two funda-

mental facts no one in this slate can
afford to overlook or underestimate.
One- The state's gaming and related
industries arc Big Business - VERY
BlG BUSINESS. Two ··It <md they arc
here to stay, contrary to the scoffers
who say it will never last.
It is nnw clear to me that very few
legislators knew what they were doing
when they let the gaming genic out of
the bottle. One minute lawmakers were
in a life and death struggle to defeat a
relatively innocuous lottery bill, the
next moment the whole state was hcwcring around a giant craps table
screaming for the shooter to roll a hard
four. t\t the time of our first visit to the
Coast in October, I992, there were
four relatively modest gambling boats.
Today, there are twenty-two casinos,
operating 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Some of these so called "boats"
arc the size of outlet malls with ahout
the same chance of sailing off into the
sunset. Even more mind boggling is
the nmnber of additional groups and
corporations seeking gaming permits.
At last count, there were t!ve pending
applications for each existing opemtion. Hecausc every major corporate
player in gaming is already involved in
current and prospective projects, there
is no reason to think they will abandon
their huge investments and/or compete
ngainst themselves by moving to a
contiguous state. Why would they?
Mississippi is already as wide open as
it can get with relatively low taxation
rates to hoot. What is more, our anti~
gambling, non-politicinn governor and
his hand-picked Gaming Commission
have made it abundantly clear that
there is no limit on permits, operating
hours or the definition of a navigable
waterway.
(Gaming
Commission
motto ·- Gulf of Mexico, Mississippi
River, manmade canal, ditch, mudpuddle--- hey~- Wllter is water). As long
as construction booms, tax revenues
arc up and investors continue to spread
political C(Hltributions around to ensure
the status quo prevails, (i.e. witness the

major anti-gambling movement in tl1e
Alabama legislature funded largely by
Mississippi casino operators), there is
no reason to believe anything is nbout
to change. t\s self-improvement guru
Stuart Smalley would say on Saturday
Night Live, "And that's
Okay."
Indeed, it is more than okay for the
overall ecomnny of Mississippi. ll1e
question is, how can this state take
maximum advantage of the new
economic
opportunities
currently
unfolding?
For openers, Mississippi as well as
the river and coastal cities should do
some collective planning. Orlando,
Horida, would be a good model. That
city has parlayed Disney's Central
Florida theme park into a world class
destination complete with movie and
television production facilities, theme
parks, an NBA franchise and a high
volume international airport. While all
of it is not applicable, a lot of it is.

If" done correctly and
marketed aggressively, it might finally be
possible for us to
reinvent ourselves
and sell an image of"
Mississippi to the
world of which every
state resident could
be proud.
There is no reason why the Mississippi
Gulf Coast should not anchor a world
renown regional tourist destination
stretching from New Orleans to Destin,
f'!orida. For starters, a major regional
... amtitmed on page 4
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Notice of Proposed Bylaw Changes
Pursuant to Section 8 of the HCBA
Bylaws we arc notifying the members

of the 1-ICBA of proposed Bylaws
amendments which will he voted on at
the Tuesday, April 19, 1994, regular
mccling. There are three substantive
Bylaw changes being proposed:
(I) Change the begimliJlg of the fiscal year of the Association from May I
to June J.
(2) Delete the December regular
meeting and provide for the annual
meeting to he in May instead of April.
(3) Change the Jackson Young
I.awycr Association representation on
the Board of Directors from the immediate past President to the current
President and add the .IYL PresidentElect to the Board.
The references in the Bylaws to
elcc!ions of officers and the order of
husincss at the aunual mcctin§.; arc
being deleted to conform with previous
Bylaw changes. The proposed changes
arc set forth below, with the deletions
eventruek and the inscrtilHJS in bold:

.St.:£tiQJL2. Annual Meeting. The
annual nwcting of the members of the
Association for the elect inn of ollieers
ami Board or Direct on; Hnd the transaction of htt~incss sllilll be held e&-ti=te
lAird Tuesday of April in May of each
year, at the place designated in the
notice, at which tirtloe reports ef ullicttr:;
rmd emmnitttteli oRull Be made ami olli
een; and direeteu nhall Be elee!ed.
Notice of the time and place of the
meeting shall bt: given to the members
by the secretary hy mail not less than
three (3) days prior to the meeting.
(Officers and directors elected each
year shall take offi<:c immediately after
the adjournment of the ApfH May
meeting.) Robert's Rules of Order shall
govern the proceedings of all meetings.
SectioJJ 3. Regul<_!e ____ M~cJin£Q,
Regular meetings of the member~ of
the Association shall be held on the
third Tuesday of June, August,
October, December, February and
April of each year at a place to be des-

ignated by the Board of Directors; provided however the Board of Directors
~hall have the power to change the d<!tc
or any regular meeting including the
aunual meeting by giving at least ten
(10) days written notice to the nlCmbcrs. B11sincss may be transacted at
such meetings.
SJ.:.<Ai.\m 6. Order of Hn~.ii.L~t>~- At the
annual meeting the order of business
shall be as determined h_y the
President an follows:
I. Prenident's Hepml.
2. r~e~ert uf Seeretary Trea:mrer.
1. Re~Oft.l of 1;taAding Cnmmitleen.
4. Repcwtn sf ~peeiul (:nmJHiHeen.
§. Ceneral Bu:;ine.m.
t'i. Hleetion efOJ+ieers.
ARTI(].,.f. YJt.Bmrr.<J..v..( Directors

.':ic.c!!.m1 2. Number ... Jtmn~--.ml~J.
Qmtli.ti.GI..Lions.
The
number
of
Director~ of the Association shall be
nine (f)j len (10). The members of the
Hoard of Directors shall consist of the
President, Vice-President, Sccrctarythe
immediate
pan!
Trcasmcr,
President ~mrl President-elect of the
Jackson Young I,awyers Association
and f(Jur (4) mcmhcrs elected from the
mcmbcL'ihip of the As.~oci.1tion. Two
Directors shall be elected each year in
order lo have staggered terms for the
Directors, The President,
VicePresident, Secretary-Treasurer, and the
President and President-elect of the
Jacks{)n Young Lawyers Association
shall ~ervc on the Board of Directors
only for the one )Car term of their
office. The immediate past Presitlent
slwll serve only for the year immediately following his or her service as
President. Upon the adoption of these
Bylaws by the Association, two (2)
persons shall he elected to the Board to
serve for the fiscal year ending April
1983, and two (2) persons shall be
elected to the Hoard to served for two
(2) ye~u·s terminating at the completion
of the fiscal year ending April 30th,
!984. At the expiration of the initial
---~~-~
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Caveats: Domestic Relations- What's Happening?
h:y .Judge W. 0. "Chet'' Dillard
Clmncellor, DiYision II
Fifth Chancery Court District
.Jackson, 1\-Iissis,~ippi

term of office of each respective
Director, his or her successor shall be
elected to serve a term of two (2) years.
It is Jifllcu\t for the jndgcs to keep
up with new developments in domestic

S.e.!:J.i9H .,5., ...J~i~cal Year. The fiscal
year of the A~sociation shall commence on Mtty .June I of each year and
end on the 30th day of AtwH May each
year.

A Second Look ...
(("O!Jlimwd.fiom page 3)

airport north of 1-10 along with high
speed bullet train service from New
Orleans to Mobile should receive lop
priority. A master regional developmenT plan which makes the most of
Mississippi's favorable weather, good
food and friendly people is a sure winncr. The same can be Baid for development of Highway 61 through the Delta
{]own to Natchez. Music and history;
golf and lemlis; hunting and fishing,
not to mention food and drink on a first
class road between Memphis and New
Orleans beats t\tlnntic City and
Davenport, Iowa, like paper covers
rock. If done corrt~ctly and marketed
aggressively, it might finally he possible for u~ to reinvent ourselves ~md sell
an image of Mississippi to the world of
which every state resident could be
proud. It is also the best chance we've
ever had to attract the financial and
needed
to get
human
capital
Mississippi off the bottom once and for
alL
Of course this all takes leadership
and a proactive attitude which accentuates the positive and the possible while
relegating, "we ain't never done it like
that heforc," To the pa~L It is readily
apparent that nobody in this state or
region ha~ ever done anything !ike this
before. The slate is dean and the
opportunities almost unlimited. As
ironic as it is, Governor Fordice is in
the enviable position of promising
every citizen of this state that
"Mississippi will never be last again."

relations cases aud almost impossihlc
for practiciug aHnrncys. Especially is
this true when~ the practices \"ary suhstmllially from districl to district and
_judge to judge. There arc three recent
developments that ~hould be brought
to the allcntion of the Bar we judges
have only recently become aw:H"e of.
Oi'dCSO - I\ Qualified Medical
Child Support Order under §609 of the
Income
Employment
Retirement
Security Act of 1974, as amended
(ERISA), was enacted into federal law
by the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of
1993. This act allows tile custodial parent to enroll children under the noncus,
!odial parent's health plan and submit
claims to receive payments themselves
without the approval of the noncu~to
dial parent. The key to qualifying is to
prepare the order so that it qu<llifil:s
under this provision of the law much
the same as the QDRO, or Qualified
Domestic Relations Order, where tax
benefits arc concemed.
There arc fonm available for SlH.:h
orders. The states arc required to enact
laws by April I, 1994, illlp!ementing
these regulations; however, the attorney should be aware of the statutes,
which for ~()()9 of ERISA is codified at
2<) U.S. C. ~ 1169, nnd the amendment
to §1908 of the Social Security Act is
codified at42 lJ.S.C. § 1196g-l.
11w Family Support Act- This act

of !988 (Puh.L.No. IOOAK'i) imposes
requirements upon the state conceming
procedures to enable the Dcparlmcut
of Human Services and the recipients
themselves to enforce child support
orders. It encourages the development
of pro sc procedures at 55 FRcg.
3341 X( 1990). The states are to provide
forms for custodial parents to petition
pm se to modify aud enrorce support
judgments. It i.~ suggt:sted that at least
once t:vcry three years families receiving t\FDC have a review of the child
support orders. It also suggests that a
kit be pr(~parcd containing the basic
forms needed to rc4uest a change in a
support judgment or to respond to a
request for a change.
My suggestion would he, even
though these hmns may be <t\•ailablc
and a person may proceed pro se, they
should contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the Mississippi Bar if the
p:nty is unable to obtain the advice of
their own lawyer. The Loll-free number
for tllC referral service is 1-800-6826423.
This same act is parl of the federal
program that led to our statutory guidelines for setting child support obligations in April of 1990 as found in
§§41-19-tol through 103.
Forced Mediation Service - The
12th Chancery Court District and the
20th Chancery Court District arc
ordering mediation in divorce cases.
As set forth in the pamphlet prepared

Regardless of the procedure to be .followed, if
it is to be changed from the historically tried
and trusted method whereby the attorneys try
to reach a fair and equitable settlement for
their clients ... it should be done by legislative
enactment after debate and not by judicia/fiat.
---~--~~~

for the 20th District, "For refusal to
appear or mediate in good faith, the
court may impose sanctions for disobeying a court order, such as a fine for
contempt of court." (The l{ankin
County Chancery Court Mediation
Service at page 7.) lly order of the
court, mediation is required and a $50
or $60 charge for the mediator's services must he paid by the parties.
Counsel may or may not attend !he
..J·ontitwed 011 page 6

MISSISSIPl'I COLI.EGE

SCHOOL OF LAW
<:LE SCHEHULI<:
NINTH ANNUAl,
REAL ESTATE LAW SEl\liNAR
Friday, Ma_y 6, 1994
Ramada Coliseum
Chaimum: \lemon H. Chadwick
6 hours/inc. I ethics
THE lli.:I'IMA'I'E
CROSS-EXAMINATION
SEMINAR
lu conjunction with the
Mississippi Attorneys for
Con.1·titutional Justice
Friday, .June 24, 1994
Ramada Coliseum
Clwimwn: Victor Carmody
6 hours/inc. I ethics
UNDERSTANDING THE
REVISED ARTICLES III, IV &
IV(A) OF THE UNIFORM
COMMERCIAL CODE
Frida_y, .July 22, 1994
Ramada Plaza Hotel
,\'peakcr: Paul A Carrubba
6 hours
For lnformution Contact
William R. Townsend
Assistant Dean
(601) 944-1950
FAX (6111) 353-7111

...........~--

Caveats ...
(continued from page 5)

mediation sessions at the discretion of
the attorney in both districts.

This practice poses a problem for
the client who is not able, first, nor
willing, second, to pay their atlorney to

attend the mediation sessions. Upon
their failure to do so, will they he in
contempt? They are in a quundary as to
whether to accept the decision of the
mediator or, when they confer with
their attorney, if the hnvc one, to accept
the decision of the attorney. Another
serious problem in my judgment is the
question of the authority of the court to
impose sm;h procedure and cost upon a
litigant without statutory authority. or
great concern is whether the attorney
could be derelict in his duty for allowing his client to go to mediation without his counsel. Certainly, it would
require additional time and expense for

the attorneys for which they may not
be compensakd.
Assuming most attorneys a!leltlpt to
mediate their client's case before filing
suit, or at least before the matter is set
for trial, it appears this practice invades
the province of the attorney and dis-·
torts the attorney/client relationship.
The attorney, of eomse, is the one who
should advise his client as to whether
any settlement is in their best interest
based on experience, knowledge of the
facts, circumstances and the evideJlCC
they will be able to present to the coort.
(t also seems to be an unwise delegation of authority by the court. The
comt cannot possibly know whether
the settlement is in the best interest of
the parties without inquiring of the
attorneys as to what evidence they
intend to present. If there is to be
mediation, we should allow the court
to do so in pretrial conference with the
attorocys.

---···~·

Regardless of the procedure to be
' followed, if it is to be changed from the
historically tried and trusted method
whereby the attorneys try to reach a
fair and equitable settlement for their
clients, knowing the fucts and cin;umstances and taking into consideration
their experience, it should he done by
legislative enactment after debate and
not by judicial fiat.
There is another program entitled
the "Pilot Mediatiou Program" for the
circuit and county courts of Hiuds
County which is sponsored by the
Mississippi Har and administered by
the American Arbitration Association.
The Mississippi Center for Dispute
Resolution, established in 1991 by the
Board of Bar Commissioners of the
Mississippi Bar, is offering a program
of HH.:diation to disputants in the state
of Mississippi pursuant to an administrative order from the Supreme Court.

If you attended Ole Miss Law
School between 1946 and 1967, you
may have asked this question. After a
run career as the omnipresent taw
librarian, she jo"med her family in New
Orleans to en.ioy her retirement.
llowcver, she certainly qualifies for the
"gone hut JHlt forgotten" axiom. Any
time that her name is mentioned in a
group of members of the senior bar,
"Miss Bass ~tories" are tra(kd with
guslo.
I ~ast year, Sheny Young, a m,;mher
of the current Ole Miss Law Library
~t\llf publi~hed her New Orleau~ interview with i\·li\:- Bass in the Law
Library Newsletter. Bct:ausc many of
you may enjoy this update. the HCBA
Newsletter is reprinting it.

Interview with Corinne Bass
During the first weekend of April, I
traveled to New Orleans to interview a
former director
the taw library.

or

r
J

I

Miss Corrine Bass.
Corinne Bass, the school's law librarian from 1946 to 11)67, met me at the
door neatly dressed in a d:1rk green silk
shirt and matching print skirt. She
tre:1tcd nl<: to a tour of her elegantly

by Ben Piazza, Jr.

On April 7, 1994, House Bill 1H09
which makes extensive changes to our
judicial election system was approved
by Governor Fordice. If the bil!
receives Voting Rights Act preclearance from the Justice Department, it
will revise several chancery and circuit
comt districts, revises the method for
the appointment of family masters,
provide for nonpartisan judicial elections, change the times for candidates
to qualify for party prinwrics, increases
the number on judges of the new Court
of Appeals to ten and provides for two
new district attorneys and eight new
assistant DA's.
The hHt adds six new chancellors,
nne each in the Third, Eighth, Ninth,
Fourteenth, Seventeenth and Twentieth
(Rankin County) Chancery Court
Districts. It also adds an additional circuit court judge in the Second, Fourth,
Sixth, Eleventh, Fonrteenth and Seventeenth Circuit Court districts and
creates two new cireuit court districts,
the Twenty-First, in Ilolmcs, Humphreys ami Yazoo Counties, and the
····---·----~
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Twenty-Second in Claiborne, Copiah
and Jefferson Counties. With the creation of the new 'f\venty-first Circuit
Court District, Hinds County Circuit
Judges will no longer be responsible
for Yazoo County.
Circuit and chancery court districts
which consist of a single county are
required to have the court open the
same times as state agencies and political stJbdivisions, excluding legal Jwlidays. This has the effect of abolishing
terms in these districts. The bill also
provides thut the senior chancellor for
a chauccry court district that wishes to
appoiBt a family master must stale in
writing to the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court that a need exists to
warrant appointment of a family master. If the Chief Justice finds that the
need exists. a family master may be
appointed.
Sections 76 through R7 of the bill is
the "Nonpartisan .Judicial Election
Act." Hereafter, all judicial offices
(excepting justice court judges) arc
nonpar!isan and campaigning or 4uali-

--

fying for judicial office based on party
afliliation is prohibited. Candidates for
judicial office must file their intent to
be a candidate and pny the qualifying
fcc not later than the first Friday aner
the first Monday in May prior to the
general election for judicial office,
which is in November. The names will
appear on a separate portion of the ballot with no reference to parly affiliation. II" a runoff is nc<;essary, it will be
held two weeks after the general election.
The number of judges of the new
intermediate Court of Appeals is
increased from five to ten, with two
judges to be elected from each congressional district. There will he two
positions with staggered terms in each
of the five congressional district.
House BiH 1809 also provides a nonseverability clause whit:h states that if
any part of the hill is rejected by the
Justice Department, the entire act will
be void and of no effect.

~-------~------------

------~

Where Is Miss Bass?

by Sherry Young

Legislature Revises Judicial Election Process

·-----·----

-~-~-~-

UNTil, NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERE ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

The,,· tl!il '·" \t11 oi"lltk C"<HiljWll<"' ci<limlo h~ linantially "'IIIHL Bulloo ••lktt. "hat Jhc·y pronwte ;UC"
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furnished St. Charles Avenue apartment, complete with a trip to her
gtn~scd"in balcony. "I cleaned in your
honor," she said.
We snt at her dining table where she
told me of her career life. Ms. Bass
camed an advanced degree in library
science at Columbia and worked in the
Memphis public library as a reader's
advisor. From that position she moved
to Ole Miss to run the law school's
library. She enrolled in law school and
earned a law degree in 195X. A faculty
member, Ms. Bass taught the legal
bibliography course and developed a
reputation for being demanding and
thorough in her role as a professor. She
gave a speech titled "The One Man
l.ibrary" at the 1957 American Association of Law J -ibrarics conference
which wns published in the Law
Uhrmy Journal.
Ms. Bass posed for a photograph,
first seriously, and then with a smite
upon request. My conversation with
the former librarian :1!hmls a glimpse
into the library's history. and the staff
members appreciate her willi11gness to
share her remembrances with us.

Reprinted .fiom New~!eller of the
Unirersilv (~(Mississippi l.mv Ubmry,
AuJ.;u.1·1 1993, HA. 2, No. I

<.\1/~JVI:-;,
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2nd Annual

Roberts Participates in AHA Leadership Institute
Joining some 250 other emerging
leaders of lawyer orgauinttions from
acrms the country at the American Har
Association's Lcadcrship Institute
(BLI), March 11-!2, was Richard C.
Roberts, Ill, President-Eke! of tht:
llimls County Bar Association. Also
allcnding was rvhucus i\4. Wihou,
!IC!lA Sccrctary-Trcasun..T
The BJ J is l1cld \\lltlUally 'tn (]Jicago
for incoming olficials of local and slate
bars and srwcial constituency lm\'ycr
organi;atinus. "l'hc scntinar provides
the oppmtunity to confer with ABA
officiah, bar leader colkaguc~, cxccu·
tive staff and other experts on the
operation of such a~sodalions.
Various ABA entities hricfcd the
participants on rcsourccs avail<lble
li-om the ABA. Sessions were hdd on
bar organization and management, justice sy.~lcm issues and communications
techniques.

'Hinds County Bar Association

Tennis

Tourna~nent

Parham Bridges Park
Saturday, May 21, 1994
9:00 a.m. till12:00 noon
l<ichurd RohN/.1", !lCBA President-Elect (ccmer}, ren:lllly partil."ipated in un ANA
/Jar I.eadcrship fnstitulc. I Je i.1"joincd hv AJJA Preside/It R. Wi!fiam Ide, Ill (!t:ff) (Ill(/
ABA l'rc.\·idcllf-Uecl GeOI"fiC F. Buslmelf (right).

FREE TENNIS TOWELS &
WRISTBANDS TO ALL PLAYERS!!
Men & Women Advanced (4.0 +)
Men & Women Intermediate (3.5 & below)
Round Robin doubles only

N011CE OF ANNUAL MEETING

(VARTNERS WILL BE DRAWN FOR EACH ROUNP)

Hinds County Bar Associationl./ack.\'Oil Young Lawyers Association, Inc.

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO 1ST AND 2ND TEAMS,
EACH CATAGORY. A BOX LUNCH PICNIC WILL FOLLOW.

Invite you to join us during Law Weekj(n· an
EVENING HONORING THE .JUDICIARY
May 5, 1994

Corporate Sponsors

First American Title Insurance Company

Primos Northgate
6:30 Reception

7:30 Dinna

Special Guests: Hinds, Madison & Rankin County

Name:

State & Federal Court .fudges

f·'rint or· "type name

Guest Speaker: Honorable Frank W. Hunger

Men (
),
Women (
), Advanced (
), lnrerrncdi;xte (
• 1st 60 registrants free!! •
Thcr·caftccr; $leo c:u:h

AssiMant States Attomey General
RSVP

Registration Form
/"hone:

$25 per person

(Registrations will be dated as received-- Call f"at leva nco ~Jci9-6CXYI for' info)
Send to: Hinds Co Bar Assn, 151 [,Griffith

--····
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Circuit Judges Invite Comments to
Proposed Pilot Mediation Program

Judge Denise S. Owens , 1
by ,Jeffrey P. Re:ynolds

hy Joseph P. \Vise

Judge Owens began serving as
Chancellor in July ()r 19!N. Previously,
her legal practice was of a civil nature.
She litigated cases in Chancery,
Circuit, and Bankruptcy Court. She has
~ervcd as Assistant City Prosecutor for
the City or Jackson.
Judge Owens has had several
accomplishments since becoming a
Chancellor. One of her first cases was
the federal retirees tax case, which was
rcce!ll]y affirmed by the i\•lississippi
Supreme Court. She is especially
proud that her docket allows cases to
be heard expeditiously. Nornmlly attorneys can get a first seltiug in three
months.

... lawyersjust need
to remember the
basics like being
timely and being
prepared.
She noted that as a Chancellor, she
sees cases on a day-HHlay basis that
really affect the lives of the litigants
involved. She really sees this with
divorce cases aud cases involving
decedents' estates. It is interesting for
her to watch the wheels of justice turn,
as cases begin :ind dose iII her court
I asked Judge Owens ir she had any
points that lawyers (.:ould bear in mind
when appearing before her. She ~aid
that lawyers just need to remember the
basics like being timely and being prepared. She mentioned that lawyers
should be generally familiar with the
Uniform Chancery Courl R.ules and
should always bring their Rule Book to
courl. She also mentioned that efforts
to settle the n1se should take place
before the day of trial:md pretrial conferences should be scheduled with the
court for trials scheduled for over nne
day.
Judge Owens also mentioned that
these arc instances where an allorney

should meet with her first before bringing his clients into court. She gave au
example of an adoption proceeding
where the lawyer brought his clients
and witnesses into her chambers but
the papers were not corrccl. She had to
tactfully bring out that corrections had
to be made. She sai([ it is a better practice to submit pleadings to her before"
hand so a~ to avoid any embarrassment
in front of clients.
On tlw subject of sanctions. Judg(~
Owens said that she has rarely had to
levy sanctions against attorneys. She
did stress that an attorney seeking
sanctions should always seek to
resolve the issue bdorc asking for
sandions. On the other band, if an
attorney seeking sanctions nwkes it
dear that he or she tried to persuade
the other side to, say. drop a frivolous
motion. but to no avail, she would consider levying sanctions.
.Judge Owens' ex parte day is on
Tuesday. She hears contested motions
on her ex parte day if the argument will

... it is a better practice to submit pleadings to her befrJrehand so as to avoid
any embarrassment
in firm! of" clients.
not exceed fifteen minutes. For pretrial
conferences and for argumen1s over
J'il"!ccn minutes, the attorney could ~ct
the motion hc\W('Cn X:OO a.m. and 9:00
a.m. Monday through Friday. This
ullows pretrial matters to be resolved
q11ickly while the case is prepared for
trial.
.le[{R('yl/olds is a .1·/wrdwfder in the
Litigutio11 5,'cction o( Jlcidel/;erg &
Wood/if( PA. lie is a membf'l" of the
Bench ami Har Helation1· Commillee of
the Hinds County Hor A.I·.\"Ocilllion.

Thank You to The Clarion-Ledger

Onn1_vnc
-~ - 1~{ 71w Cfarion-LNlger (cel/fN), was presented 11
plaque hy the l!inds County Bnr Association in flf)JII"Cciation rd"its r·o-sponwrship ol
the 1993 Pcop!e:1· f_aw School by Ben 1-'iazw, HCBA l'rcsidelll (right) rmd 11wnws
All'xtmdN; Co-Chnirman 1994l'eople:\· f_aw School.

The Circuit Judges of Hinds County
have invited members of the har to
submit comments directly to them on a
proposed pilot mediation program for
Hinds County Circuit Court. Hinds
Cmmty practitioners may submit comments to any of the four circuit judges.
Copies of the proposed program may
he obtained from the Hinds County
Cii"Cilit Court Adnlinislrator.
The proposed program is pallcrncd
arter a pilot mediation program that
began September 1lJ9J in the Civil
District C(lurt for the Parish of
Orleans, Louisiana. Initial reports from
that program indicate a final resolution
in 40'/,, of the civil cases suhmiHcd.
Mediation, unlike arbitration. requires
agreement of the parties. The mediator
makes no findings of fact or conclusions of law. As in any compromise
and scttknlcJJt, a final resolution can
only he achieved through the siguctl
wrineu agreement of the parties. How·
ever. a mediator brings a skilled, neutral person to the parties' settlement
negotiations who can often facilitate
movement and prevent the parties from
becoming rigidly fixed in their positions. The procedure is non-binding
and docs no\ prejudice any party's
right !o full judicial process. including
trial by jury.
The proposed program for Hind~
County Circuit Court is presently
scheduled to commence on July I,
1994, and nm for n period oflwo years,
unless otherwise extended by order nf
the courl. A petition to authorize the
program is presently pending before
the Mississippi Supreme Court. The
program would apply to all civil cases
in the Circuit Comt. A similar program
for domestic cases in Hinds County
Chancery Court is also pending herore
the Chancery Judges, and the Alternate
Dispute Resolution Commiuee for the
Mississippi Bar has championed the
program
for
other couris
w
Mi~sissippi.

Unlike the Orleans Parish program,
the proposed program for Hinds
County is entirely voluntm-y. Parties
will not be ordered to mediation, and
the court will not consider disputes
over whether to mediate. However, the
program does require the litigants to
attend one of the short public seminars
in order to acquaint them with the
mediation process. The litigant's
lawyers arc, of course. welcome to
attend, but are not required to do so.
The programs win be provided through
volunteers from the Hinds County Bar
Association at no cost on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month arter
commencement of the pilot program_
The Mi~sissippi Center for Dispute
Resolution will administer the program. This is another difference from
the Orleans Parish program. which is
administered through a specially established task force. Here. however, a
vehicle for alternate dispute resolution
has been in place for three years. In
1991, the Board of Bar Commissioners
of the Mississippi Bar established the
Center to offer a program of mediation
to both those in litigation and those
whose disputes have not yet reached
the court~. The Center is spomorcd
by the Mississippi Bar and i~ administered by the American Arbitration
Association. AAA will be responsible
for selecting an impmiial, trained
mediator.
Both attorneys and non-attorneys
will be eligible to qualify as mediators.
However, interested persons must have
participated in and successfully completed a mediator training and certification course of at least thirteen hours
credit sponsored by the Mississippi
Bar Continuing l.egal Education Committee, the American 1\rbitration Assn~
ciation, or any other provider certified
by the Mississippi Bar Continuing
l .ega! Education Committee. The parties may, of course. agree to choose a
mediator independently of the Center

and establish their own level of qualification. llowcver. all mediators.
whether provided by the Center or
independently selected by the parties,
must as a condition preet::ilctJt to mediation ngrce to medi:1te HY;f, of their
assigned cases pro hono.
The cost of mediation shall initially
he borne equally by the parties but
shall ultimately he taxed as costs of litigation in the event the mediation docs
not resolve the dispute. At the dose of
mediation, whether or not successful,
the parties shall pay the mediator's fee
according to the fcc schedule maintained by the Center, or as agreed
upon. The average mediation in a simple two party case approximates 4.5
hours, and a mediator's fcc can vary
from $100 per hour and up, depending
upon the experience of the mediator.
If the parties reach n mediated settlement and execute a written agreement disposing of the dispute, the
agreement is enforceable in the same
manner as any other written contract.
The parties may require confidentiality
of the terms as in any settlement, and
the mediation process itself is confi~
dential. lu fact, unless expressly authorized by the di~dosing party, the mcdi~
ator may not disclose to any party
information given in confidence and
shall at nlltimes maintain confidentiality with respect lo communications
relating to the subjccL matter of the
dispute.
Joseph l~ Wise is a partner ll'ith
Lilfy ami Wise and a member r?f· the
Alt£'matil1f" lJisplllr: Re.wlution Committee 1~( the /finds County /Jar
A ssm ·iarion.

Attention
Please note the Membership
Luncheon Fcc is now $10.
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The Office of Circuit Clerk, Hinds County

Office of Circuit Clerk ...
(continucdfinm JHI!{C 12)

by Tommie S. Cardin*'
Someone pointed out once that it
doesn't ~ccm to make <my sense for
one to receive a marriage license from
the Circuit Clerk, yet obtain a divorce
by filing in the Cham.:cry Court. Why
not end it at the same place where it all
started'! Perhaps this doesn't make
sense until we remember that Ji-Oin a

political perspective, what better way
to engender good wil! than to issm; a
Jove smitten couple their marriage
license! Surely this couple would
remember that dispenser of good will
when election time rolls arouud!
lssunncc of a marriage license is but
one of many duties fulfilled by Circuit
Clerk Barbara Dunn. The offin: she
holds is established in Section l(l8 or
the Mississippi Constitution, and its
duties arc set forlh by statute, Miss.
Code Ann. §§ 9-7-121-141 (1972, as
amended). The Circuit Clerk's statutory duties include: (1) serving as Clerk
or the County and Circuit Courts [7
judges in Hinds County I: (2) receiving
and filing all lawsuits, indictments,
motions and other related papers in all
civil and criminal cases filed in County
or Circuit Courts, and issuing all
prm:ess, including summonses and
subpoenas; (3) drawing and qualifying
jurors; (4) recording all judgments and
executions; (5) lssumg marriage
licenses and recording saruc; (6)
reconiing medical and other professional licenses; and (7) registering cititens to vote and conducting elections.

Filings
Perhaps the most frequent contact
with the Clerk's office l(Jr most
lawyers involves the filing of documents connected with a lawsuit and the
is~uancc of summonses, suhpocnas,
etc. The sheer volume of cases handled
in the County and Circuit Court of
Hinds County is staggering: 7,000 to
10,000 cases per year in both courts.
What actually goes on from the Clerk's
perspective when a suit is filed?
First, a party brings the suit to the
Clerk for filing, :dong with a fi!iug fcc

of S45_00 (other fees include $25.00 if

the case is tran~rerr<.'d and $!5.00 for,
filing a garnishment). Upon receipt,
the case is put on the docket aud
entered on computer. The Clerk's
office i~ now completely computer- ,
i:rcd, maintaining a computcri:rcd
tracking program for every lawsuit on
file. The suit is then placed in a jacket
and stored in the filing cabinet.
Parties can either conlplcle their
own summons and request the Clerk to
is-sue same, or they can request the
Clerk to prepare and issue Sllmmon~. If
a party requests the Clerk to is~uc summons, such is done innnediately upon
receipt of the suiL rr the party request~
that the Sheriff serve procc~~. then the
summons is placed in a basket and the
Sheriff colllCS over 3 to 4 times daily to
pick up the sutnmonses. The Clerk
docs not collect the fee for service of
process; thnt fee is collected by the
Sheriff and is now $25.00 per defendant, unless the defendants reside at
the same household, in which ensc the
fee is $25.00 plus 8!.00 per each additional defendallt.
With regard to subpoenas, parties
can either complete same and send to
the Clerk for issuance, nr they can
requc~t thai the Clerk both complete
and issue same. lf one requests that the
Clerk complete the subpoena, it is
imperative that all the information he
provided so as to not cause any delay.
The snmc procedure for issuance of a
sunnnons applies to issuance of a subpoena_
When it comes to filing other court
documentation, the Clerk's office is set
up to be as much of a self-service oper~
at ion as possible. Whenever something
is sent by nmncr to be filed, the runner
is encouraged to simply take the
Clerk's stamp available at the front
desk and stamp the original(s) "11lcd"
and put it in the basket on the front
del>k. The runner may also ~tamp all
copies "filed", and bring hack whatever copies are needed. There is no rcaSOt\ to .seck the assistance of a clerk in

the office for filing matters. Once the
document is st<Hllped "filed" it is
deemed filed, lf searching for a particular pleading, ra!her than go to the
docket book and then the minute book,
etc., now one can ~imply pull it up on
computer and locate its whereabouts.

.Jurors
Juror selection has become far more
advanced in recent years. The fundamental goal for juror selection is
m:hicving M> r:tndom a selection as
pos~iblc. To achieve this, juror sclcc
lion is done completely by computer.
The process begins by requesting the
computer to randomly select 325 persons for jury duty. The~c prospects arc
divided into 3 panels of Petit A, Band
C. It depends on the number of cases to
be heard as to how many jurors arc
actually called in 011 the first day jurors
arc uccded for the week. On that day,
all excuses arc taken. Pro~pcctive
jurors are asked to complete questionnaires about themsch•es. They arc then
put into panels of 12 persons, and this
information is fed back into the computer and the computer prints out panel
sheets. Copies of the completed questionnaires nrc made available for the
parties in the particular lawsuit and arc
attached to the pand sheets. The nlllnber of days a juror has to come to the
courthouse is entered into the computer, which at the end of the week generates the payroll. Jurors arc paid $40.00
per day and $.20 per mile every day
they come to the courthouse.

Orders
Proposed orders arc to be sent
dircetly to the jHdgc handling the case,
Once each day and sometimes twice,
the Clerk sends someone to each
judge's office and collects all of the
executed orders for filing. The orders
are then filed and entered by the
Clerk's office.

Court Administrator
There is a ~e[>aratc ollkc of Conrt
Administrator which is often times
confused as being part of the Circuit
Clerk's
ollicc.
TIK~
Court
Administrators arc not employees of
the Circuit Clerk. They arc employees
of the Judges who hire them and set
their salaries. Currently, the Court
Administrators and their respective
judges arc as follows: Ms. Pat White
(JHdgc Gibbs); Ms. Sandra Kirby
(.Judge Coleman); Ms. Lynn ,)te\"cn.~
(Judge Hilburn); Ms. Pat Burton
(Judge Graves); nnd l'vfs. Carolyn
Broussnrd (County Judges). Any time
a lawyer sets any type of hearing or
other Tll<tllcr before a particular jHdge,
it behooves that lawyer to contact the
particular judge' s Court Administrator

Clerk Personnel
The Circuit Clerk has numerous
employees available to serve the public. These arc as follows: Demc!ra
llendriek (Judgments and Orders for
Minutes); llcnry Rriuston (juries);
Loretta Wells (Supreme Court);
Tondclay McLaurin (County Court fil~
ing); Doris Shelby (Circuit Comt filing); Peggy Wilson (keeps book~,
dockets, docs a liHlc bit of cvcrythiug);
Pat Hendrix (County Court); Shar()n
Haley (Garnishments); and Ann Giles
(Circuit, Civil and Criminal).

Conclusion

pending in Hinds County is quite a lixmidahlc task. What impresses one the
most about Circuit Clerk Barbara
Dunn and her staff is that they arc
working very hard to modcrnii'c their
tracking system so as to make the
entire process ntorc efficient and con~
venicut for all parties involved. As it
turns out, issuing marriage licenses is a
piece of cake compared to all of the
other responsibilities.
"Special thanks is gil'f.'/1 /o IIonorable Barlwm Dunnfor her assistance
in preparing this article,
Tommie Cardin is an associate with
Croslhwait Ji1mcy and a member of
!he Bench and Bar Re/(1/ions Commitlce of the Hinds County /Jar
Associalion.

Keeping traek of all of the litigation

QUICK PRINTING & HI-VOLUME XEROX COPYING
• STATIONERY
•ENVELOPES
•BROCHURES

• NEWSLETTERS
• BUSINESS FORMS
• INVITATIONS

We're Faster I We're Better I We Do It For Less
• BLACK & WHITE, MULTJ.COLOR, AND FULL-COLOR • FULL SERVICE MAILING &LEITERSHOP
• PLASTIC BINDING • LAMINATING • TYPESETTING • DESKfOP PUBLISHING • MAILING LISTS
FREE
PICK.UP
We Ship U.P.S.

Anywhere

FAX
366-2226

366-2202
TOLL FREE 1-800-880-6425

&

DEUYERY

4437 N. Stale St. (•oo~>S &11«1 from Primos Northg.~le)

... continued on page 1:1
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and inquire as to the particular procedure prcf"crrcd by that judge.
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HCBA Committee Preference· Survey
Committees arc vital to the programs and activities of the \-ICBA. Committee effectiveness depends on the selection of
inlcrcslcd, experienced, and capable members. Bar Committee work is an excellent way to do your part in promoting the profession. Committees meet regularly and a free lunch is provided. !'lease as~ist us by co_mp!cting the questionnaire and returning it by

April 26
Premises Liability: Preparation and
Trial of a Difticult Case in

'

May\, 1994.

Richard C. Roberts, Ill
Presidcnt-1\!ccl

Missis.~ippi.

NBI. Jm:kson. 715-ll15-7909

l. I am interested in serving on the following committees (indicated in order of prc(crencc):

Alternative Dispute Resolution
____ Bench & Bar Relations
_ _ Black Lawyer Involvement
~----

Dome.~ tic

l.tm ln Mississippi.
NBI. Jackson. 715-S15-7909

_____ Membership

April 28-21J
Fmnily Violence MS Statewide
Conference on Child Abuse and
Neglect.
Allorney General's Office. Jachon.
171-1742

_ _ Membership Services

__________ Newsletter liditorial Boanl
_ _ People's Law School

Budget & Fimmcc

__ Program

_______ Hy-Laws

_Public Relations

_ _ Child Advocacy

i\1ar5

Financial Planning.
/VIS Chilptcr lntcmationa! Associatin11
for Financial Planm:rs, Jack'iOJL
9R1-9?-U4

Small firm Practice

__ Continuing Legal EdtH.::ation

Social

(Jo!f Tournmnent
_ _ flahitat for Humanity
_Law Related Education

________ Special Plmming

HCBA Calendar
of Events

CLE Calendar
of Events
Moy ()
Federall~ractice

Seminar.
Federal Bar. .Jackson. 949-4554

April I fJ
JICHA 1\--Icmbership l'VIecting.
Noon. Capital Club

Real Estate Law.
!VIC School or Law..hwkson.
944- !9SO

May 5
IICBA/JYL Law Week Dinner.
(1:30. Primos Northgate

June 24
Guardian Ad Litem Seminar.
MS Bar Young: Lawyers Division.
Jackson. 948-4771

lv!ay 21
HCHA Tennis Tournament.
9:00-12:00. Parham Bridges Park

.fulv 19-21

lJl'vi·CIJ( Summer Mini-Seminar

Series.
llM <:enter fm

CLI~.

Jackson.

601-232-7282

Jww 21
IJCUA ]\-fcmhership 1\--lceting.
Noon. Capital Cluh

August 16
HCBA ivkmhership l\'Iceting.
Noon. Capital Club

July 28
Annual Ethits Semi nat:
MS fh1r. Jackson. (J4X-4471

_ _ Sponsorship
__ Tennis Tournament

_ _ 1.-egul Economics

\Vomen in the Profession

___ Legal Prohlcms or Homeless

February HCBA Membership Meeting

____ Suggested new committees:

Legal Support
______ Library Services
________ Long Range Planning
2. I am willing to chair the following committees:
------

3. I offer these suggestions to nwkc the HCBA more effective: _ _ _ __
------~~~

------

Name

----

----~~-

-····-------~~~

finn/Agency _ __

,•

Address
State _______

City_
Telephone (Business)

--~~-

------ - · · - - - -

Zip> _ _ __

(Residence)

___

---'

I
L

kln\IH!ppt Sup1cmc Cowl lu\tt((' Jamc1 L Rob('!!\, .!1 (u:ntn) II (II the 1peukc1 ut the Fe!JJum 1 !ICUA Memhcnlup 1Hccftllf{
Allmdwq "''"' Ia ><loA I, lww I Maw aad l!wbwa Melamed I hn au pa /wed" !lh /!en Pwwc, 1/CiiA f'>nalml

Mail to: Patricia Evans
151 E. Griffith
Jackson, MS 39201
---------~~~~~~-

------~~-

-- -

-
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0 Hli'l'llS COCl\;'1 \'BAR ,\SSOCIXIHJI\

n

OFFiCERS

Arc you overwhelmed hy
work-related stress,
marital conflicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

·Re!l I_ M,)un, Jr.
Nesidelif

Ridi;aril C R<;>iMi>, lft
l'roidtm-HfrCI

Mat'Cn; M. Wil;·on
&~:t-ettir'_I'-T;-1?s~rer

:Hamid D. Mi!!o>'.}r_ ·
Ptlill'r;e#de"l .

·noli Qw"~' :---J\l\1 r
)dfrey_Q. Ra'\'ling~~ P<t'i[ 1ISI\il !'!!dt M\tch~\1 ·- pQ~i 3.

There is help through the
l . . tnvycrs' Assistance Program

_T.-J_Iaqt~.Ct)Hliir, J!I--I'O:i_t.4 .
M:.lJh,j(}id .\:VH!ia'ms.Jr. :.,-Pw;Wr~sidem,

. >

- ·:J#k\Oir'(<;>U!_t!}I,;>W)'<:IS.

Call 968~5032

--- I-iE)VSI,JiTJ'ER Eorri:)iuA-j_ju)Anb
--Oe.or,iieS;Littc'r
_bebra I~ Aller.

Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

Cl!-A'd<'lat --

· (_Q,f!ditor

-·-si-ci(idark'--:

· ·jv Am~e Ndwn

.na;;;,i L t1:<:i11lih
. C.it<i!C, Wtiit

********

-

- ::' cc.~%w~0ltil_i}' -. "
,C&Mit;&,!lti!fi Ediior.. .-

A service of the
Hinds County Bar Association

~-------

--------

Hinds County Har Association, Inc.
[51 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS
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IMPORTANT
HCilA Luncheon Meeting
12 Noon, April 19
·----' '

-----

-~-'-

------ ---------

~VIT~j;o~~wt~ ~&i~~;;,g :;h~--·n·cw:Jcu;;:,-- ~-1..;\J!(Lh.;:
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MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
JUNE 1994
----------

President's
Column
Richard C. Roberts III
The llim!s County Bar Association
has grown to almost 1100 members
and is second in size only to The
Mississippi Bar. At last count, we had
25 active commit1ccs that are responsible for the nunterous projects and
activities of our association. A~ I focus
on the goals we hope to accomplish
this year, I gain a deeper appreciation
for the hard work and leadership provided by Ben Piazza and the other past
presidents of our association.

Law Week Dinner
Our first (and we hope anuua!) L11w
Week Dinner, which the HCBA sponsored joiutly with the Jackson Young
Lawyers Association, was a resounding success. Over 30 judges and their
spouses ;~ttcndcd, including judges
from the Mississippi Supreme Court.
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, the
Federal District Court, and tria! judges
from Hinds, Rankin and Madison
counties. Our guest speaker, the l-Ion.
Frank W. Hunger, Assistant United
States Attorney General, gave a clever
"Day in the Life" comparison of his
former Greenville law practice with his
current Washington, D.C. law practice.
We arc especially grateful to Trustmark National Bank for sponsoring the
pre-dinner reception with open har.
Kenny Griffis, President of the
Jackson Young Lawyers, presented the
JYL Pro Bono Publico Award In

Frances
Corley.
Tommy
Furby
received the Pro Bono Award from the
HCBA. Phillip Gaines received the
JYL Outstanding Service Award, while
the 1-!CBA Outstanding Service Award
was presented to All"VIalone.

-..... ----

---

other groups with similar goals.
I am in the process of appointing a
task force for this important project.
Please let me know if you arc interested in serving.

Pictorial Directory
Secretary Placement Sel'vice
This year we will begin exploring
the possibilities of a Lcgul Secretary
Placement Service for members of the
fiCBA. Other bar associations provide
this service, either through an in-house
agency, a private contractor, or some
combiuation of the two. There is no
question in my mind that a service such
as this is needed, aml would he a
tremendous bendit for our members.
This project wilt require a lot of hard
work. We will need volunteers from
large firms, small firms, the public sector and the corporate sector in formulating the optimum struc\tlrc. We will
need to work closely with the Jackson
Legal Secretaries Association and

Can people ~till recognize you from
your picture in the last HCBA Pictorial
Directory? If you've aged as much as [
have, probably not! In any event, it is
ti!l1e to update our directory. This is
another project we will he working on
during the coming year.

Tennis Tournament
The I ICBA's Second Annual TCnnis
Tournament was held May 21 at
Parham Bridges Pm"k. (See photos and
participants nn page 8.) Like last year.
everyone had a great time. I appreciate
the work of Trip Barnes and Bob
B<lrnetl in putting the tournament
together for us. Also, we appreciate the
... continued 011 paxe 2

Legal Research For the Layman
Law firm support personnel who
want to improve their trainiug in legal
research will want to know that Carol
West, formerly law librarian at MC
l.aw School, will he te:o~ehing a four
session course titled "Legal Research
for the Layman" this summer. Each
Tuesday night (6:30-8:00) in July, she
will lecture and supervise "hands-on"
research projects for enrollees in the
class. All classes will be held at the
Mhsis:>ippi College School of Law.
The course is designed to provide a
background in the basic tools of legal

research. Rc~earch strategies in both
primary and secondary authority will
he covered, as well as sources of both
federal and slate law. The course is
designed for the beginner, but will also
be of value to more experienced
researchers.
The course is offered through the
\'ACE Program, a part of Mississippi
College's Division of Continuing
Educatiou. for more information, contact Ellen Preston on the Clinton
Cuupus (925-J}S3J). The cost for the
series of t(wr lectures is $75.00.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
,June 21, 1994

12 Noon

$10.00

The speaker will be Evelyn Gandy.

Capital Club

President's Column
(continued from puxc I)

sponsorship of First American Title

Insuran<.:e Company, which pnJYidcd
prizes for the winners as well as towels, sweatbands, drinks and food for all
of the participants. The winners were:
Men's Advanced: First place, Mike
Malouf (This must he a mistake!);
Second place (lie): Whit Rayner and
J. T. Noblin;
Men's Intcnncdiate: First plan\
Larry Jones; Second place, Richard
Wise; Third plw:c, Stall Smith (No, not
tlwt Stan Smith);
Women's Advnnccd: l•"irsl place,
Lyn Crawford; Second place. Sarah
Martin; Third Place (tic), Vicky
Edwards and Kathleen Patrick;
Women's Intermediate: First plm:c,
Kuthy Boteler; Second place, Katie
!-lester; Third place, Lc/\nn Mercer.

Golf Tournament
Our second annual IICBA Golf
Tournament will he held Friday,
August 26, at Deerfield Country Club,
beginning at I :30 p.m. Profits from the
tournament will be donated to Habitat
for Humanity. Mark Chinn is chairing
the connnil!ce. If you played last year,
then r know you arc looking forward to
the tournament again this year. You
will be receiving additimwl iu!Ornw~
lion about the tournament soon.

Committee Appointments
As most of you know, the real work
of our association is performed by the
various volunteers who serve on the
association's committees. l sincerely
appreciate those of you who donate
your valuable time and energy to the
bench, the bar, and our community
through your committee service.
Finally, I hope that each of you will
take the time to thank Pat Evans, our
Executive Director, for the outstanding
job she docs. !'at is involved in every
aspect of the association's work, ami
frankly, very little could be accomplished without her able organi:ration
und assistance.
------···
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February Bar Exam Results
The Mississippi Board of Bar
Admissions has announced the results
of the Mississippi Bar Examin:1tion
administered on February 21-23, 1994.
Sixty-two applicants achieved passing results on the february Bar Examination. This included 58 examinees
applying for initial admission plus four
attorneys from other states seeking
reciprocal admission in Mississippi.
The Mississippi Bar Examination is
administered by the Mississippi Board
of Bar Admissions, a nine member
Board appointed by tile members of
the Mississippi Supreme Court.
Admission procedures arc specified in
Rules adopted by the Mississippi
Supreme Court. All persons seeking
admission
to pntelke
law
m
Mississippi must take and pass a written examination administered by the
Board. The examination for initial
admission in Mississippi presently
consists of two days of essay examinations and the nne-day Multist;ltc Bar
J~xamination, which is adnlinistcred
simultaneously in 46 states. Attorneys
from other states eligible for reciprocal
admission must take a one or two day
essay examination on subjects relevant
to pnJCticc in Mississippi.
Since 19R4 all applicants for initial
aJmi~sion to practice in Mississippi
must be graduates
Jaw schools
approved by the American Bar
Association. The University of Missis~

or

sippi and Mississippi College arc the
only ABA approved Jaw schools
located in Mississippi. ·nvculy-llve of
32 graduates of in,state law schools
taking the Mississippi Bar Examination for the first time in February 1994,
passed, a passage rate or 7R.l %.
'1\venly-scvcn of 35 graduates or outof-state law schools taking the Mississippi Bar Examination for the first time
achieved a passing result, a passage
rate of 77.1 %. fn COlllparison, the passage rate for applicants who had previously failed the Missis~-ippi Bm·
Examin:~tion on one or more occasions
was 38.5'/r,.
four of six applicants on the examination for attorneys previously admitted in other states aehicvcd a passing
result, a passage rate of 60.7'AJ on that
examination.
The new admiHccs are graduates of
the foJJowing schools: (The tlgure in
parenthesis indicates the number of
graduates from that school.) Univer,~ity
of Missi~sippi (21), Mississippi College (12), Baylor (2), Boston University ( 1), Cumberland (3), De Paul (I),
Emory (3), Hasting;; (1), LSU (\),
MarqueHe (I), Thurgood Marshall (I),
Tulane (1), University of Al:tbmna (4),
Onivcr~ity of Oklahoma ( l ), University of Texas ( 1), University or Virginia
(2), Vandcrbi It ( 1), Wake Forest ( 1).
The Hinds County Bar congratulates these new lawyers.

Jackson Firm Selected for ABA Honor
Alston Rutherford Tardy & Van
Slykc has been selected by the ABA as
a recipient of the 1994 ABA Pro Bono
Publico Awards.
ABA President R. William lde, Ill
will tnakc the presentation at the Pro
Bono Public Awards
Assembly
Luncheon. The luncheon and presentation will be held at 12:00 noon on

Monday, August 8, dming the 1994
ABA Ammal Meeting at the New
Orleans Hilton irt Grand Salon C and
D, first lloor.
Other law firms chosen to receive
this awatd me hom Washmgton, DjC,
Mwnu,
f·L;
Tampa,
FL
and
Phrl<K!elphm, PA.
-

-

~
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Honoring Mississippi's Political Ancestors

The latest round of the Ayers case is
in !"till tilt in a federal courtroom up in
Oxford. Despite intentions ((l the contrary, the tangled mess that passes for
public higher education in Mississippi
will not be ~tmightcncd out anytime
soon, JJO matter what decision is
handed down hy Judge Biggers. lu the
meantime, Mississippi and the rest of
the nation arc in for some world class
preening and posturing by the litigant~
along with a stiff dose of irony that will
be olfercd up by the plaintiffs under the
guise of rcvisionistic constitutional
Jaw. 1\nd in the end, the United States
Supreme Court willllJost likely have to
write an opinion that will ~urdy make
l?ot' \". Uiule look like a garden variety
zoning variance n1se.
At the heart of this jurisprudential
calamity is the sad history of white
Mississippians' treatment of black
Mississippians. To be sure, it started
with slavery, was fueled hy Rn:onstrudion and came to fruition as the
sharecropper system took root in the
late nineteenth century. By the midtwentieth century, a dual syMem of
society based on race was, to quote a
favorite Citi:rcn's Council phmse,
"Mississippi's Way of I ,ifc." A big part
of the social order wa.» a .~late .~>mc
tioncd system of separate and unequal
education that white politicos trumpeted as being separate-but-equal. The
U.S. Supreme Court put its stamp of
approval on the gcJJCI"<II concept of scp"
aratc but equal in the case of Plcssy \'.
Fnf.:uson. In the meantime, black citizcus got the short end of everything. ln
most of the Deep South the job of
black people was to tend white people's t"iclds and homes. Most white
people liked it th.at way; most black
people didn't have a whole Jot of say
about it.
During the hey day of separate-butequal, educating black people was considered to be either a waste of time,
dangerous or both. Understandably, the
white power structure wa~· not CX1lcl!y

h.Y Captain Equil)'
head over heels about the concept of
equity funding hack in the 1940s aud
50s. But, for this make believe dual
system of separate-but-equal to have
even a shred of credibility, it was ncccssnry to have some stat<.: funded insti~
tutions or higher learning for bbck citizens. Thus, many of the historically
black colleges came into being:. I fall" a
century or so later, the result of this
racially motivated vision i\\td leadership is more than twice the number of
puhlidy supported colleges and universities than can be justified, along
with an inordinate concentration or
poverty, ignorance and ill will.
As this decade's long chapter of history was being written, the separatebut-equal doctriuc was unanimously
repudiated in every walk of Americnn
society, especially in the area of education. In the 1970s, Jake Ayers l11cd his
suit In implement the holding in Brmvn
v. Topeka Hoard of Education. More
recently, the College Board came to the
rcali:ration that Mississippi is indeed
institution-heavy and quality-light
when it comes to higher education.
They saw the Ayer.l" case as a blessing
in disguise to force closure of some of
the excess institutions that their predecessors had lirst created <lS collcg~s
nnd then upgraded to universities,
often in name only. Unfortunately,
when colleges arc created and then
made universities, they tend to acquire
football teams, budgets, and alumni
assOL:iations. That spells trouble when
it comes to finally doing what makes
sense for the people who are fum!ing
and/or <Ire to be served by these institHtions or higher learning.
Amllinally the irony: after so many
years of hearing white politiciaus
recite '"separate-but-equal" with a
straight face, we have black politicians
reciting "separate-but-equal" with a
straight face. And just because paybacks arc a function of human nature,
those same black leaders are asking for
the dwice ellis or the educational steer,

i.e. medical schools, law schools, etc.
They also want to increase access to
higher education by dropping the
American College Test score to 10 at
the historically black institutions. This
proposal seems tu be based on the
premise that a junior high school rend~
ing level can be miraculously upgraded
to that of a pre-med s!Udent hy simply
ignoring the dc!iciency. 1 wonder if
prospective employers will be wil!ing
to do the same when it comes time to
hire this crop of impmtcr college
grads? This is not to suggest that remC··
dial cducatiou of black and white ~tu
dents isu't important. Of course it is.
But it shouldn't he done in a university
cla~SJ"(lOJil to the detriment of those
students of every race who arc indeed
ready to perform ami excel on the college level.
We!!, there it is. A first chts~ mess.
I'm just glad I'm not Judge Biggers.
He didn't make the mess, hut it looks
like he is going to have to help clean it
up. While the judge deserves our collective prayers and good wishes, there
is another gronp that deserves much of
the credit for what is nnw being
addrt.:ssed in the Northern District. On
behalf of all black and white
Mi.~si.~sippi taxpayers, Otptain !iquity
tssues a heariiClt thank you to
Mississippi's visionary white political
ancestors who planted what we arc
about to harvest. Thanks, guys
thanks a bunch.

People's Law
School Videotapes
Most of the programs presented over the years that the
People's Law School has been
held have been videotaped.
Those videotapes arc now cataloged and available at the Mississippi College l.aw (.ibrary.

--
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An Evening Honoring the Judiciary
Over 200 judges, attorneys and
guests attended An Evening Honoring
the Judiciary on May 5 during Law
Week sponsored hy the Hinds County

Bar Association

and the Jackson

July I, 1994. by the Attorney General
to his current positiou as Assistant
Attorney General over the Civil Division of the United States Department
of Justice.

/\s Assistant Al!orney General of
the Civil Division he currently manages a docket of approximately 22,000
cases and oversees the work of 630 of
lawyers in Washington, D.C.

Young Lawyers Association, Inc.
Tnmtmark National Bank hosted the
reception prior to tht.: dinner with the

Honorable Frank \V. Hunger as the
keynote speaker.
llunger, a native of Winona, Missis-

sippi, received his undergraduate
degree from the University of Mississippi and obtained his law degree from
Duke University. After Jaw school, he

clerked for the Honorable James P.
Coleman of the United States Court of
Appeals for the J-iifth Circuit. Before
joining the Department of Justice, ht:
was a full-time practitionr with the law
firm of Lake, TindalL Hunger and
Thackston of Greenville, Mississippi
where he served as the managing partner while spcdalizing in litigation.
After being nominated by President
Clinton and confirmed by the lJ.S.
Senate, Mr. Hunger was sworn in on

flonorahle Frank W Hunger
Assistallf Attorncr General
Ci1•i/ Dirision
/Jepa rtment of",lust icc.
~···~·~····~·~·-~
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In Defense of Mediation - A Rebuttal
by Chancellor Roger C. Clapp
Twentieth Ch:mcc,·y Court District
In the April 1994 1/iw/.\" Cmmty Har
Association Nell.".l·{eflcr, my fdcwJ,
Chancery Judge W. 0. ·'Chct'' Dillard
docs great damage to our lengthy effort
to educate attorneys about mediation.
There are at lca~t two abso!utdy incorrect notious and several insidious inferences advanced in his article entitled
''Caveat<>: Domestic Rcl:rtions
What's Happcnir~g", under the alanning:
~ubtit!e
"Forced
Mediation
Service."
Now understand. Judge Dillard aud
I are ah!e to discuss our occasional disagreements witlr remarkable frankness,
without undcr111ining our respect for
each other. We encrgctkally discussed
his attack on court-ordered mediation.
and I ret]uested he print un apology to
the bar fur his misinformation. lie suggested 1 write an article to express my
opinion. I had to admit the likelihood
of his accepting my suggestion was
considerably less tlwn the likelihood of
getting a rebuttal printed. lkre it is.
Please hear me ont. And remember. we
arc talking alwut mediation. not arbitration.
Judge l)illanl's expressed concern
is two-fold. First, he believes lll.~ithcr
our Supreme Court nor any tri;1l judge
has authority t() require mediation.
This challenges the fundamental rulemaking power of the Supreme Court
and ignores the dl1ty and authority of a
trial judge to cnntm! the tlocket. Orrr
authority for com!-ordercd mediation
in domestic relations mailers is a Mississippi Supreme Court Administrntive
Order dated February 1987, unmentioned by Judge Dillard hut found lll
the end nfthe Uniform Chancery Court
Rules in West's Missi.l-sippi Huh's t~{
Court.! don't agree this is a matter for
the legislature, but if it is I hope someone is proposing a bill in 1995 to allow
it.
The Rankin County C:hancery C'ourt
Mediation Service, begun in 1991, is
fully authoriicd hy and founded upon

that order, inspired by Chancellor
George Warner's pioneering effort in
l.auderdalc County and the nationwide
movement toward Alternative f)ispute
\{esolution (ADR) which has left
Mississippi behind in the past decade.
Interestingly enough, Judge Dillard
sees nothing wrong with requiring partics to sit in chambers with their atll>rneys and the trial judge at a pre-tria!
conl"crcnce or Oil the day of trial for the
pmvose or avoiding the trial. Why
waif! Why risk recusal of the judge,
who would have to decide the case if it
i~ not settled? At:tually, many who arc
·'forced" to mediate express great
thanksgiving ror the cady opportunity
and for the quick resolution which
mediation often brings long before that
trial date. Many couples would have
settled within a month of suit being
filed if they had heen permitted by
counsel tn talk to each other.
The second concern expressed hy
Judge Dillard is based upon some
attorneys indicating resentment of
eourt-ordercd mediation in Rankin
County ht:causc it supposedly inter~
t"cres with their professional rcspon~i
bility a~ advocates. The mistake of this
S(...Tond concern is grounded on <t mi.~
undcrstanding of either (I) the Code of
Professional Rcsponsihility or (2) the
definition of mediation. 1'11 address
both.
Only recently have the law scho()]s
bq.;un to offer courses in Alternate
Dispute Resolution. In my opinion,
this is another short-coming in legal
education which should be corrected
by focu~ing the entire first year of i<tw
school on the ethics and ADR in the
junior year when it may he too late to
offset students' hunger for "the kill"
through zealous advocacy. The Code of
Professional Responsibility squarely
places dispute resolution ahead of winning the day and urges counselors at
law to favor and advocate a win-win
resolution, as is offered by mediation,

over the win-lose solution offen:d by
progressively adversaria! advocacy.
The la11cr leads to trials or desperate
settlcmems ou the courthouse steps,
whereas the former leads to early, economical, satisfying, lasting, and relationship,preserving settlements.
A total mi~tmderstanding of the dcfinitilm of mediatioll apparently lingers.
l would like to tllustratc this with two
of the most blatantly misleading and
mistnkcn statements in the April article, both of which I believe Judge
Dillard is willing to reconsider after
our cyehall-to~cyeba!l discussion. Of
course, I maintain that anyone who has
ri.'ad our pamphlet describing the
Rankin C.\mnty Chancery Court
Mediation Servic(~ would be hard
pressed to misunderstand. Judge
Dillard am! every al\orncy who represents a client ortlcred to medi<lte have
received a copy.
Mediators never "decide" anything!
Judge Dillard asks reader~ to believe
clients "arc in a quam!ary as to whether
to accept the tlecision of the mediator
or, when they confer with their attorney, if they have oue, the decision of
the attorney." This not only is a false
premise, but it pl11y.~ into the fears of an
uuinformed bar. 1\s I told JtJdge
Dil!ard, I would fire any mediator who
ever decided for the parties he or she is
serving. Mediators. unlike arbitrators,
have no role in deciding what is the
''right'' solution or who "win~", but,
instead, arc only concerned with aiding
the parties in reaching their own agreement. Mediators never decide! The
tragedy is that this has been said :tnd
heard and wrillcn and read hut is still
not understood by some.
The professional duty of attorneys
is not diminished or complicated hy
mediation! Judge Dillard says ... "it
appears this practice invades the
province of the al!orney and distorts
the a\lorney/dient relationship." This
... crmtinued 011 page 6
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CLE Calendar
of Events
June 23
Successful Judgement Collections in
Mississippi.
NBI. Jackson. 715-835-7909
June 23-24

(;uanlian Ad Litem Semimu:
MS Bar Young Lawyers Division.
Jar:kson. 948-4771

Criminal Law Seminar: The
Ultimate Cross-Examination.
MC School of Law and MS Auonwys
for Criminal Justice.
Jackson. 949-5621

.fufy llJ-21

July 20

Appellate Law.
Lorman Business Center. Jackson.
715-833-J!J40

July 22
Ovcrvi{'W of lJCC

Articlt\~

Ill, l V,

and IVa.

June 28

Insurance Litigation in Mississippi.
Lorman Business Center. Jackson.
715-833<\940

Julv 26
ScJf.Jusurcd in Mis.~issippi.
NBl. Jackson. 715-835-7909

July 19

July 28

Dispute Resolution in

MS Bar. Jackwn. 048-4471

Rebuttal ...

and is reluctant to allow compromise,
in which case the attorney may well be
discharged). What everyone should
remember is that judges and attorneys
have a responsibility for dispute resolution which begins at their first
involvement in each case. Some attorneys, rationalizing their fear of mediation, nwy be forgetting th11t it is the
client's case. The clieut is in charge or
the dcci~ion of whether to settle, go
ahead with expensive Jisr:overy. or run
the risk of tria!. If the client makes a
stupid compromise which the allomcy
truly cannot support, it is the attorney's
professional responsibility to express
his disagreement and offer or insist
upon withdrawal. Auy other understanding is a misunderstanding of professional responsibility. Mediation
euforces professional responsibility
and assists attorneys in carrying it out.
Mediation docs not detract or interfere.
H is an c<Jsy step in representation, as
legitimate as pre-trial discovery. In
fact, avoiding or sabotaging mediation
may be malpractice.
There is much more ('d like to ~ay
about the remarkable success of mediation of domestic relations matters in
1-bnkin County Chancery Court. Without the program my docket would he

also is l"alse and plays into fears allll
inhibitions of advocates. Attorneys
should encourage and decide whether
or not to attend mediation sessions out
of the same concerns (and with thr.:
same eye toward hourly billing) as arc
involvnl when deciding on any ~tcp in
the process of representation. such as
attr.:nding or taking a deposition. In
fact, any hours charged for aiding in
mediation will most likely he much
more appreciated and may be much
mor~ of a hargain than hours spent in
trial pre[)aration or in auy of the pre~
trial skirmishes which may he avoided
if the parties can reach their own
solution.
What is also important is the fact
(left nut of Judge Dillard's article, of
course) that no agreement reached in
mediation is ever implemented without
approval by attorneys of record l"or
both parties! Contrary to Judge
Di!lard's inllammatory suggestion, no
attorney is ever left out or denied control of the client hy the process or
result of mediation (unless, of course,
the client discovers the attorney is pro·
tracting the litigation unnecessarily

Mississippi caseaase
doesn't just save tin1e
n~oney.

July 7

Gcnrgc Street Social.
5:30-7:00. George Street (iroccry
Au.~;ust

/6
IICBA i\'lcmbership i\-Ieeling.
Noon. Capital Club

;\ug11st 26
HCHA (;olf Tnumament.
I :30. Deerfield Country Club
Seplembcr f

Gt•orgc Street Soda!,
5:30-7:00. Georg~ S!rcc\ Grocery

Annual Ethics Seminar.

Mississippi.
NHI. Jackson. 7 !5-835-7909

(crmtinlled.fimn rmgc 5)

21
HCHA rvlcmhership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

}111/l'

UJ\1-CI,E Summer Mini-Seminar
Series.
UM Center for CI.E. Jackson.
60 l-232-7282

Jv1C School of Law. Jackwn.
949-5621

Altl~rni-ltivr.

,,

HCBA Calendar
of Events

hopcles~ly bogged down. As it is,
delay in this very busy court is no
W(lrse now than it was two and 11 half
years ago when we began in earnest
our cffor1 to get a second Chancellor.
The truth is that Htediation is often the
right thing to try. Court-ordered mediation can allow the advantage of an ofTrecord discussion among parties and
the impartial third party expediter,
often revealing the true demands and
the compromise position of the other
side at the earliest stages.
Mediation is coming whether or not
Judge Dillard or some members of the
bar want it. If we do not provide it, the
burgeoning ADR industry will eventu~
ally take the clients because dispute
resolution will be seen as bcllcr
accomplished entirely outside the legal
system. I believe mediation is a friend
of the good attorney and the sincere
judge, no! an enemy. I hope that the
bench and bar wilt publicly embrace
this friend and then tab: public credit
for advocating mediation in Mississippi. Nothing could do more to
enhance the embattled image of the
Mississippi lawyer and maybe even us
judges.

It saves soles.
caseaase® delivers the cases and statutes you need.
In seconds. On CD~ROM. These days, winning a case often involves some fancy
footwork. Especially if you have to run to the library every time you need to do research.
That's why we developed Mississippi CaseBase. It puts the information you need at your
fingertips. Which saves time. And because it costs far less than online services, it saves
money, too. For a low fixed cost, you can do as much research as you want - and never
have to worry about the meter running.
In Mississippi, we are the official publisher of MS Code of 1972 Annotated. MS CaseBase contains
MS Supreme Court Opinions from 1954 to present, MS Rules, MS Constitution and U.S.
Constitution. AU on CD-ROM. All updated quarterly. And all ready for instant access on your
desktop PC.
So, if you're getting tired of the same old runaround, get Mississippi CaseBase. And get the
results you've been looking for.
For more information, on CaseBase or any of our CD,ROM products, including ALA"' LawDesk~
USCS'" LawDesk and CFR LawDesk, call 1·800~828~6:S7:S.

Publishing
I"'.
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Law Schools Release Class of '93 Employment Data

HCBA's Second Annual Tennis Tournament
The IICBA's Set:ond Annual Tcunis
Tourmlment was held May 21 at
Parham Bridges Park. Organizing this
year's event were Trip Barnes and Bob
Barnett. First American Title Insurance

Company, our spnn~or, provided prizes
the winners as well as towels,
sweatbands, drinks and food for all of
the participants.
Participating in this year's tennis
fllf

Men's

l'~~_y~m_c_eJj__:_

h.r David L. Trewolla
Associate, Heidelberg & Woodliff, t•.A.

WI!!!I~n~L___]l!J_~n)ly_dl~Lte:

tournament were:

"\'rip

Barnes,

Mike Malouf, John Noblin. Thomas
Powell, Whll Rayner, Richard Roberts;
M~11's lntcrn_]~~li;J_tg_:_ Greg !Iarpcr,
l.arry Jones, James L Pettis, Stanley
Smith, Richard Wi~c:

Wv_ntt::n's_!\dvmJ_qxt Lyn Crawford,
Vicky Edwards, Sara Marlin, Kathleen
Patrick;

Kathy
Botdcr, Katie (!ikhrisl, Katie Hesler,
Gina Jacobs, l.cAml Mercer.
Congratulations to the winners of
this year's tournament. They were:
Men's Adv~m_q~~l: First place, Mike
Malouf: Second place (tic): Whit
Rayner and .f. T. Noh lin:
M_\'J!:!i. lntqm_~:di.<t\e_~ Fir~l place,
Larry Jones; Second place, Richard
Wise; Third place, Stan Smith:
YY()!l_)t;!l_\_ Adv~!!_l_Ct;~l:. l'irst place,
Lyn Crawford; Second place, Sarah
Martin; Third Place (tic), Vicky
Edwards and K:tthlecn Patrick;
lVol]l~J.l'~..!J.Jtermcdiatc_;_ First place,
Kathy Boteler; Second place, Katie
Hester; Third place, LeAnn !VIcrccr.

The Mississippi College School of Law and University of
Mississippi Law Center have released a variety of informative
statistics about postgraduate employment of each school's
Class of 199:1. Such data is Hot available until at least six
months after graduation because of student involvement with
har examinations and joh interviews. The following breakdown, arranged by percentage of students employed in spccitlc areas of practice, applies to 109 Jaw graduates of
Mississippi College and 135 graduates of Ole /'vliss cmnprising the Class of 199:1:

PRACTICE AREAS
1\-JS College

University of MS

School of Law

Law Center·

3'/r;

Govcnuncnt

Some t~( the p(Jrficipa!ll.\" ('fljoying
tennis tournwnetU !\'I'H? (jimn hfl to right)
Richard Hohcrts, .lim l'eflis, K(lthy !'a trick, 'trip Barnes, Mike Malouf; .1. T Nuhtin,
Kathy BoldeJ; Whit Ro_r11e1; 1111(1 I1wmas Po11dl.

'!'he golf tournament comn1it~
tee of the Hinds County Bar
Association has decided to hold
the Second Annual Golf Tournament on Augu~t 2(l, 1994 at
Deerfield Golf Course at l :30
p.m. Pkasc place this date on
your calendar_ In addition, if
anyone knows or any reason
why thi~ is not a smart date to
hold the tournamcuL please contat:t Mark Chinu, Commitlec
Chairman, at :\66-4410.
There were a lot of requests
by firms to sponsor holes at the
tournament and anyone interested in sponsoring a golf hole !'or
SJOO.OO should immediately
contact Kenny Griffis, Sponsor~
ship Chairman, at 96()-4140.
Do not send in <1 request for
registration at this time. but
please put the tlate on your calendar. Once again, we will sponsor Hahitat for Humanity. Last
year we contributed $2,200.00~

25'/!;

S%

East South Central
(AL, KY, MS, TN)

51 '!t,
(MS -47LJ,,)

West South Central
(AR, LA, OK, TX)

20'i(.

5'k

Mountain
(AZ, CO, ID, MT, NV
NM, UT, WY)

{Yj,,

1'}.'

Pacilic
(AK, CA, HI, OR, WA)

O'>f>

2~'{}

Foreign

()%

! <;;,

7

7
(!VIS

<J,,

72'1(.)

Private Pr<tcticc
Business & Industry

Second Annual
HCBA!.JYL Golf
Tournament Date
Announced

South Atlantic
(DE, DC, FL, GA, MD,
NC, SC, VA, \VV)

Military

14',1,

]<j,,

0'/,;

2'/b

Academic (JJ,.M.)

l'uhlic Interest

2'/r,

Judici:tl ('krkship

6%

Not ldentillcd or
Non-J .ega! Profession

The majority of those entering private practice arc
employed in firms comprised of no more than 25 lawyers.
Only]% have "lumg out a shingle" as solo practitioners.
Although these graduates have primarily located in Mississippi HlHI other Deep 5iouth staks, the t()l\owing is 11 more
detailed analysis of their geographic locations as reported hy
the schools pursuant to guidcl ines of the National Aswdation
of Law Plat:cmcnt:

Perhaps of more interest, the approximate average starting
salary for these graduates is $32,700.00, In the current
national atmosphere of firm and corporatc reductions in an
ever tightening joh 11\arkctplacc, the above statistics rcflccl
highly upon the product generated hy Mississippi's law
schools.
To enhance opportunities for graduates. the Mississippi
College School of Law and University of rvfississippi Law
Center this year jointly instituted a regional job fair on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast. Its purpose was to bring potential
employers together with qualilicd students ror employment
interviews. The fair attracted eight employers from south
Mississippi and 35 students from both law schools. This event
was such a success that it will be repeated in March 1995 with
a goal of markedly increasing the number of participating
employers and students.
The Hinds Coul\ty Bar Association extends it congratulations and best wishes to the !993 graduates and nmlially
invites for new membership those graduates who have located
in this area.

EMPLOYMicNT LOCATIONS
l\-·IS College
School of Law

University of MS

Law Center

New England
(CT, ME, MA, Nil,
Rl, VT)

Mississippi College Law Library
Summer Hours

Middle Atlantic
(NJ, NY, PA)

Monday -Thursday ........ 7:30a.m,- !0:00p.m.

l~ast

Friday.

North Central
(IL, IN, Ml, OIL WI)

Wk

West North Ccntrul
(lA, KS, MN, MO, NE,
ND, SD)

IN

,,

. .... 7:]0 a.m. -6:00p.m.

Saturday.
Sunday ........... .
July :l-4 (Sunday- Monday)

, 9:00a.m. -6:00p.m.
. . 2:00p.m.- 6:00p.m.

........ Closed

-----------
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People's Law School

The fourth annual People's Law School, spnnso!ed by the
Hinds County Bar Association and The C/m·irm-tedr;er, was
hdd March 22 and 29, April 5 and \2. Th(; classes were

-- -

attended by over SO at each session. The project w<1s !lnaneia\ly assisted by the Interest (l!l Lawyers Trw;t Accounts
Program or the Mis~issippi Bar Foundation.

New Videos at the Mississippi
College Law Library

Evelyn Gandy
Lectureship Series

. 'J:h_e. follo~ving v_id~o\~tpes have been recently added to the
co!\ect(()ll ol the Mtsstsstppi College Law Library:

The
.. - (',omnHttce
·
. Women iu the Profe sston
announces the
date
lor
the
second
in
the
series
of
wornep',,
('lu
_ .
1
' ·' ~ "u ptogwms
1 lal have
.. 1Urt.S
, 1llJ1
. S
. ·
1~CC
. been named the EveJy;n G·mdy
'
, encs.
Agmn, the program wilt he held on the !lrst weekend i
(October 7-8) ill Cedar (!rove Mansion in Yicksbur :1
I !liS year's program is titled "When the Rules ol' tl ('· g.
C1 ·
"
I ·
·
te Jdllle
Judy Perry Mart·
A, 11.1nge Hll{ features
.
' 11,.,_,
'"'"' "., mem IJer o f the

I. (:uidl: to the f<lduciary /Juties of !Jirectors of
(hantable Cmporation.\'
·

2· J'lw l'ltin 13Jut' Unc (the

1~88

motion picture)

3. l">H'rt Wittlesscs and Demmlstmtiw· Etoidence in the
Courtroom
4. Women Rainmakers; Strategies for h'{fecriw·
Networking
·

5. l'mfessimwl Rcspmuihility in J>mctire

6. Envirmtmenral Conrcms of Fiduciaries
. ~dditiona11~, the library lws purch<Jsed a six ca~seltc set of
amho
'Iost
s· ·fi tapes lltlcd "May It Please the ('(,,,,.,.
. '1'1 tc ,v
·,~gm rcant Oral Arguments Made Before the Snprcm. (' .
1955 • ·r1tesc audw
· 1111Ks eonta·, 21 1· - .
c ,ourt
'\•Smce
0 · lVe teton1.lllgS ot.
. . .· · ·
,11\d!lt~nk cases as argued hefore the Supreme Court.

~~c:ober

..3A. \~omer~ lJl the Profession Committee and a New Orleans
Jll,lClttloner.
fhe other topics.- covered by<~nM(groupof
, h . 1
,,·
out:;t.tnthng
.
·.. , ,; "local
. !awy•ers
.
·' -'1rc "N•cw RuIcs ot. l'ederal
T>'"
.Drscovcry,
..
_ Rammakmg,
.
' "Stress
· · ·m•l
'
, .. e M
1 anagcme-nt,"
,md NegottaWm and Dispute Iksolution."
_A~ i_n ~he past, the program is nH;ponsorcd by the
MtssJSSlJlP
· the
p . . 1 Women Lawyers Associ·'1tion , t'-.
ue nr
nomen m
ro!csston
Commillce of the 'St'tle
ll·d 1' ,\1\{
. l \uC
c ( )f!Jce
_ of
·
.
'
ProlcssJOnal Services of the Mississippi College School of
~.aw_ Brochures containing full information wil! he in the nnil
Ill a few weeks.
'

Thomas B. Alexondet; Co-Ciwimwn; Mike Martz, Pn•.wm/er;
lvfilt.i Dease l'nige, Committee Mem/Jer

Clwirmnn; l'otricia \Y Bennclt; l'cter L UmYm

MISSISSII'PI COI.l.EGE
SCHOOL OF LAW

Judge Gibbs Teaches Judicial Education Course
Judge Robert L. Clibbs or the Hinds
County Circuit Court taught the

IU]ective Seuteuci11g and Probation
Management course hdd May 8-13,
\094 at The National Judicial College.
The purpose of l~ffecth•e Sentenc~
ing and Probation Management for
.fudges and l'robation q{ficers was to
develop the judge and probation officer
into a team to idcntiry and develop
effective sentencing resources. Topin
covered include(\ identifying the major
problems inherent in sentencing
options and developing strategies for
solving or minimizing those problems,
creating a working relationship with
the probation department on develop~
ing and monitoring sentencing options,
and implementing_ sentencing a\ternatiYes which realistically meet the needs

----~-

--·-

- - - - - - --------- --

CLE SCIIEDUI.E

of the community, the victim, and the
defendant.
As a fnc;t year faculty member,
Gibbs assisted in the planning and
implemcnwtion nf the Ej{eclh'e Sentencing and Probation Mmutr:ement
c(lnrse. Gibbs has served on the Circuit
Court since .January of 1991 and is
st:cking re-election thls year.
Located on the campus of the
University of Nevada, Reno, the
Judicial College was featured on
CBS's {)() Mitwlcs as the leading
national training and edm:ation center
for trial judges. This perception was
runhcr endorsed in the \993 J:)'f' lo l~ye
segment on violence in the courtrooms.
Since the college was founded in 1963,
more than 30,000 certificates of completion have been issued to graduates,

~------- -----------------------------

THE tJI;rit\·1ATE
CROSS-EXAMINATION
SEMINAR
Friday, June 24, 1994
Hamada Coli.~cum
fi CLE I I Ethics
/>l;aturing six r~{thc bcs/
trial/rlwyns in the USA

WORKlNG WITH THE
REVISED tJCC ARTICLES
3AND4AND4A
Friday, July 22, 1994
Hamada Plaza Hotel
6 hours of CLE
Featuring Pa11l A. Carmhba

Judge Uobert/, Gihbs
including U.S. Supreme Court J11stices
Sandra Day ()"Connor and David

J t5 Tmnhigbcc Strcd.l'.{). Bn_\ 2_12::;

,

Souter.

MI~SISSIPPI VALLT!:Y TITLE
• , , • INSURANCJ' COMPANY
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Jathon, \IS _1')12'i-2-121':
((Jill) 969-0222 (ll{)()) (\-!7-212·1

For Information, Call
Oftice of Pmfessinnal Services
(61H) 944-1950
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.Join the l!inds County Bar Association
for an J\fter flours Social at
Gcrn"Re Street Grocery
1hur.wlay, July 7, 1994
5:30 ~7:00p.m.

Cash Bar • Hors D'ocuvrcs • Spouses Invited
Please mark your calendar as individual illl'ifations will not be mailed.
- - - - - ------------------------

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
[51 E. (Jriffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS

IMPORTANT
H CUA Luncheon Meeting
12 Noon, .Jnnc 21

[ ___]

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

J

MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
OCTOBER 1994

President's
Column
Richard C. Roberts III
Free drinks will draw a crowd of
lawyers every timc1 That's the inescapable conclusion dwwn from the turnout

at our last George Street SociaL As we
announced in the last newsletter and at
the Membership meeting, the Board of
Directors decided to re-direct the $500
cost of mailing the notices of our
Ocorgc Street sot:ials to an "open bar"
for the benefit of our members. This
action was well received. Where did all
those young lawyers come from? We
will continue this policy for the next
(icorgc Strcel ;;ocial scheduled for
Thursday, November 3, from 5:30p.m.
to 7:00p.m.

Habitat for Humanity
Nina Redding, Executive Director
of the Metro Jm.:kson Habitat for
Humanity, has announced the Chapter's "Haheas Hahitttl" program. This
is a work day for lawyers, spouses, and
chiklren (ages 15 and up). Habea.1·
Habitat is scheduled !"or Saturday,
Odobcr 19. There will be two shirts:
8:30-12:00 and 1:00-4:30. The plan is
to complete a house on Manship Street
in midtown Jackson and to continue
working on a house in Brandon. This
would be a great project for firms of all
sizes. Call the Hahitat ol11ce at 3536060 to sign up.

seminar will be held October 20, 191)4,
in Hoom 202 at the Mississippi College
School of Law. Registration wilt begin
at 11:15 in the Mississippi College
Law School Lobby.

hility, ethics, and malpractice preven~
lion. The seminars arc part of an dfort
hy the IICBA to improve the delivery
of legal services to the puhlic. Each
seminar attendee will receive one hour
of ethics CLE credit. The CLE
Committee plaus to hold these seminars on the Thursday following the
regular Tuesday IICBA lunch meetings. The Mississippi College School
of Law has graciously agreed to provide one of its letturc halls at no
charge to the association. Cost for the
seminars will be $15.00 for members
and $25.00 for non-members. The
seminars will begin at 11:30 a.m. with
introductory remarks and time to eat a
brown bag lunch. The one hour ethics
CLE presentation will begin promptly
at II :45 a.m. and wndutle at 12:45 p.m.
The first of the "lunch and learn"
seminars will feature HCBA member
PloyJ Sulser discussing the ethics of
limited liability companies and malpractice exposure for lawyers. The

Credit Union Privileges
The Board of Directors has
approved a resolution authorizing a
request for membership with the
Jackson VA federal Credit Union.
Originally founded in 1935 as a credit
union for the !(){),plus employees stationed at the Jncksnn, Mississippi
Veteran's Bureau, the JVAFCU has
grown into a multi-million dollar
financial institution serving over 7,000
mcmhers nnd more th(.ln 60 employee
groups locntcd in and around the
Jackson area, In a nutshell, if the
HCBA's application for mcmhcrship is
acccp1ed, HCBA members will have
access to the credit union's full range
of financial services, such as auto
... continued 011 page 2
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Seminar Series
The IICHA Cl ,E Committee,
chaired by Richard Montague, plans to
conduct a series of one hour seminars
on the topics of professional responsi-

'
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
October 18, 1994

.12 Noon

$10.00

The speaker will be The Panel of Hinds County Circuit .Judges.

Capital Club

·····~·--·

President's Column
(contillucdfmm pa({l' I)
loans, mortgage loans, student loans,

savings accounts, checking accounts

---···· -· ··-

survey arc being compiled by the
accounting firm of Grantham, Randall,
Muns & Co. A copy of the survey
results will be distributed to all those
who pay the $5 charge.

and investment accounts. The JVAFClJ

advertises higher rates on savings and
lower rates on loans tlwn competing
financial institutions. Stay tuned for
further developments.

Small Firm Survey
For a number of years the IICBA
has conducted an cnmomic survey of
the hu·gc firms whid1 has proven bcnetlcial for the administration of those
firms. In hopes of achieving a similar
benefit for snwll firms, the Small Finn
Practice Committee has prepared and
issued a survey for tirms composed of
tlve or fewer lawyers in the tri-county
area. Our small finn mailing Jist is less
than perfect. If you did not receive a
copy of the survey, please contact Joel
HowelL Chair of the Smail Firm
Practice Committee. To defray expenses, we are asking that each finn participating in the survey send a check for
$.) payable to the HCBA, Allention:
Pat Evans, 151 E. Griffith Street,
Jackson, MS 39201. '!"he results of the

J,awyer Referral Service
The Mississippi Bar has discontinued the statewide Lawyer Referral
Service. A committee of IICBA members, chaired by AI Malone, is investigating the feasibility of our Association sponsoring a local area Lawyer
Referral Service. In many states,
lawyer referral scrvin;s arc administered by local bar associations.
Generally speaking, the services lwve
been net income generators for the
local bar associations and have provided needed assistance for consumers
of legal services. The conunillec is
working clmcly with the ABA's
Standing CommiHec on Lawyer
Referral and Information Services in
:m effort to structure a sclf-supportiug
lawyer referral service for lawyer:; in
om area. If you have any comments or
suggestions for this committee, please
direct them to AI Malone, Chair, or Vic
Carmody, Vice-Chair.

-------

UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERE ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

------·-

'

'

Tht'c da)S. ;lint nf titk mmpanics daim tn tw ti11arwially >.onnd. But too oticu. what they promoll" arc
ratio\ and 't;ni,tin Ihat aw uot ~ m.w mc;l.\111>' of Jinandal \ln::ngth. In tiKI. thcy :u1: otku wi'-

leadiug.
At ,\]i,;i,lippi Valley Title. we· ;aw the nc~d tiw :,tandanlitt·d claim'>-payi11g ability 1'11ings ti1r tillc
in'.un.·r;,. 'lllilt"' why we ;t,kctl to 1x: r<1tcd hy Standard & Poor"s. We wn,· gi\cn ;m ,\ r the highc\1
"'ling li<o111 S&l' in the title indu,try w date
a! on)! with our afl"tliatc and ro-umknnitcr, Old Republic
N;ltinmtl Titk lmutomcc Company, whll wi·c·iwd ;m A+ l<tling lilr tlw \lToml year in a fOil"
A,k anolhcr tilk eulllJ\111)' fnr tiiClf r;lting htHH Stattd;ud !ir !'~~'r\. lf!lwy dou"t have one. a>.!. why.
then tall ~-];,,;,,;ippi V;11lcy Titk.

,

•

•, MISSISSIPPI

.'

VALLJ.~Y 'l'ITLl~

, ' INSUHA NCIG COMPANY

.\l'i T\l!nhi?k~ Strecl.l'.ll. Box 242R
Jacbon. :>.IS .W225-2.t2li
1601)96'1-0:!:'2 (X(Kl)f>.\7-?1?..\
(,\[J\1'>'1 :\i
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Patricia D. Wise
IN Tim CIRCUIT CO!JRT
OF TIU: SEVENTH
CIRCUIT CO!JRT
DISTRICT
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
ORDER
I. William F. Colcrnan, the Circuit
Judge who !ws been for the longest

li111c continuously u Judge of such
('nurt, hereby set the terms of the court
for the Seventh Circuit Court District
or the State of Mississippi, as follows:

HINDS COUNTY,
FIRST f)JSTRICT
On the llrst Monday of January,
1995.54 days
On the lirst Monday of March,
1995, 48 days
Otl the !irs! Monday of May, 1995,
54 d;1ys
On the !irs! Monday of July, 1')95,
54 days
On the first Mond;1y of September,
I ~95, 54 d;Jys
On the first Mouday of November,
I f)lJ5, 4R days
HINDS COUNTY,
SECOND IHSTRICT
On the ~c<.:ond Monday in January,
t ~J95, J 2 days
On the second Monday in April,
I fJ95, I 2 days
On the fmu1h Monday in July,
J!J95, 12 days
On the fourth Monday in October,
1995, 12 days
IT IS FURfllER ORDERED AND
AD.HJJX;HD that a ~;opy of this Order
be placed Oll the minut<.:S of the (:ircuit
Court of the First Judicial District of

i~nbted

--------

................. · · · · · - - - - -

Hinds County, Missi~sippi, and the
Circuit Court of the Second Judicial
District of Hinds County, Mississippi.
:md that a cet1i!ied copy be posted in
the Olfke of the Circuit Court in each
Judicial District of Hinds County,
Mississippi and that a certified true
copy be mailed to the o1Ticc of the
Secretary of the St:1te o/" Mississippi
and that a certilicd copy of !he Order
be delivered to the CJ;Jrk nf the Board
of Supervisors of Hinds County,
Mis~issippi.

SO ORDEIWD AND ADJUDCIED
!his the I 9th day of September, 1994.

Signed
William !•: Colenum
Cirndl Jm!Re
---···--

by Anita Mathews Stamps

As the attorney prepares for tri:d,
he/she reflects on !he ideal.
This icon finds itself well rcalitcd
in our own llinds County Chancery
Court, embodied in Chancellor Patricia
IJ. Wise.
Judge Wise ts one of four
Chancellors of the Fifth Chancery
Court District of Hinds County, Missis~ippi; one of only seven (7) AfricanAmerican trial judges iu the state.
Formerly she w~ts managing attomey
and partner in the law linn of Dockins
& Wise, Attorneys at Law, Jackson,
Mississippi. Her private practice was in
the area of DoHleslic Rdations Family Law, Personal Injury and
(icncral Civil practice. She also served
as family law resource atlnmey for
Central Mississippi Legal Services.
lu the operations nf her courtroom,
Judge Wise demands !hat attorneys be
on time and prqwred. The prepared
attorney always knows that he has done
well and the "unprepared" respects the
way he/she has been treated despite
hisnJCr shmtcomings. Judge Wise's
judicial temperament and demeanor
have nurtured and commanded the
respect of the Hinds Cou!l!y Bar.
In revealing her thoughts on the
judiciary, Judge Wise believes that
attorneys should invest the time to
become ramiliar with the local rules
and practice heforc appearing in that
forum.
Generally, as to chancery court
~stale matters, .I udgc Wise notes that
mo~t attorneys are wdl prepared. She
~uggcsls !hal an attorney who has not
tried an estate mttlter before should
come to court to observe the resolution
of an estate nnd n settlement hearing.
That W<ty they will have some case in
conducting their own hearing.
Another elemental observation as it
relates to estates which is oflcll overlooked hy a[torncys involves the drafting of the petition. In presenting
his/her case an auorney should simply
follow his/her petition in examining his
witnesses.
AUorncys should not expect the

Court to ratify any settlements rn;lde
outside the four-corners of the petition
or any "side" agreements. The attorney
should always make sure his contracts
have been appro\"ed by the court,
particularly in case or settlements,
although the court has the final discretion in determining the auwuJtt of the
award.
Over the years, Judge Wise has
made certain helpful observations that
can assist hoth new auorncys and seasoned veterans of chancery eour!.
For trials that last more than nne (I)
day, and especially in trials that last
longer, the attorney shoul(] consider
preparing a trial notebook. h is very
beneficial to Ihe bcuch to have the docurm:nts laid out in an orderly manner
and aids in the allnrneys being able to
stipulate to certain exhibits.
Using the example of a trial involving a custody matter, pictures of the
children aud their liviug environment
arc recommended. It tends to make the
whole situation tnorc renlto the courl.
Continuing with this example, an
<lltorney should also include the party's
financial statcmcm as defined by
chancery court rules.
Another concern of the Court is the
failure of an attorney to assign a realistic period or lime for trying his/her
case. The simplest way to do so is to
call the opposing attorney ami ask him/
her how much time he/she would need,
and secure sullicicnt time for presentation of the entire case.
Chancery Court presents the new
allorncy with 1m ample opportunity to
acquire trial experience over a short
period of time. However, Chancellor
Wise has observed that oftcntilllcS
attorneys do not appear to take the time
in preparation that they would for a
jury trial. She cautions that attorneys
should spend quality time with their
clients in preparing them even though
the hearing may ouly last froHl filkcn
(IS) minutes to a couple of hours; a
judge can tell il" you just picked up the
fik thai morning.
Another peculiarity of chancery

court, as opposed to circuit court, is
that an auorney doc~ not have to object
to every single objectionable matter.
Doing so not only interrupts the rtow
of the trial, but the murt, as fact--finder,
establishes a good balance based upon
the court's experience. Therefore, if the
attorney makes an objection, he should
be specific in rcasous am! objectionable grounds.
Chancellor Wise usually conducts
pre-trial conference in order to identify
issues.
'1\vo philosophies or Judge Wise arc
noteworthy for all attorneys:
One, she believes th<ll it is illlportant
that everybody who comes through her
courtroom should feel that they have
had a fair trial. that lhey have been
treated with respect and dignity and
that they have had an opportunity to be
heard.
1\vo, she believes ill opening up the
courthouse and out~ide facilities to the
cOilt!tltlnity, especially young people,
to enable them to reel more comfortable in this cuvironmenL After all, this
is their building; we all pay taxes for
them to be able lo enjoy and usc those
facilities.
Finally, Chancellor Wise reflected
upon the adversarial roles of attorneys
in chancery court. She believes that,
although you have an opposing counsel, you do not necessarily have to
view yourselves as adversaries. In most
domestic cases, there is not a win-lose
situation. For example, when the Court
makes a decision in a child custody
cases, it is not a negative ruliug for one
parent against the other, rather it determines what is benclicial or in the best
interest of the child.
Chancellor Wise briugs a wealth of
practical experience to the bench and
sets a standard of excellence for prac··
tieing attorneys who appear before her
for the hettennent of both the Bench
and Bar, and ultimately, the public.
Aniw /Vfothews Stamps is a memher
1!f the l!inds County lkud1 ami Bar
Relations Committee and is a partner
in the.firm ~~(Stamps & Stamps.

····---
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Hinds County Bar Associati~m
Committees 1994-95
The following is a list of the current Chairs, Vice-Chairs
aud Board Liaisons of the Hinds County Bar Association
Committees. Members arc encouraged to contact these persons with any questions you may have, int~wmation that may
be helpful to the commil!cc or assistance you might offer.

Alternnthc HiSJJUic Resolution
Chair
Board !,iaison

............ Harold Miller
........ Ben Piazra

Chair ...
_ ...... Jelhey Reynolds
Vicc-Chaic ...
.................... Julie Chaffin
Board Liaison .......... .
...... Hob Owens

Hlack L:m·ycrs Participation in the Profession
Chair
...... Patricia lknncl!
Vice-Chair.

. Hob Owens

Chair.
Board l,iaison

............. Alvcno Castilla
... Harris Collier

Child Advocacy
................... frances Corley
............... Philip Gaines

.. Peter Doran
.. Marcia Smalley
.......... Mark Chinn

Co-Editor.
Co-Editor.
Board Liaison.

.................. !Jt:bra Allen
. ... George I ,uter
. Jeffrey Rawlings

l'c()plc's Law School
Chair ........ .
. . Rebecca Wiggs
...........
Board Liaison ......................... Marcus Wilson

Chair ......... .
Vice-Chair ..... .
Board Liaison

.. Richard Montague
............ Arnold Dyrc
. ............. Ben Pinua

Golf Tournament

PictoriHI Dircdol')'
. Stephen Edds
......... Richard Roberts

l'r<)~o:ram

Chair
Vice-Chair
Board Liaison.

.......... Joe I .otterhos
...... Donna Wright
.. Mark Chinn

. . . . . . . Mark Chinn
. John McCullouch
......... Mark Chinu

Law Related Education
Chair.
Board Liaison

... Pam Dill

Harris Collier

Board I ,iaisnn

Legal Ectmornks
............. Robert Williamson
............... Harris Collier

Lcg:all'roblcms of the Humclcss
. . Michael Macinnis
....... Claiborne Barksdale
. ...... Marcus Wilson

. Joel Howell
. Jeffrey Rawlings

Sochll

'ICnnis 1i.lurnamcnt
Chair

covel's Mississippi
Reports frorn 19.'14 to the present, the
Mississippi Code and Mississippi
Court Rules

•Index to Legal Periodicals - covers
1r;g 1 to the present
• Mississippi Cases - a West produd,
covering Southern 2d from Vol. 20 Vol. 632, p. 960 and the Mississippi

•ltlatthew-Heuder "Search !vlasler"
Ubraries - covers Pedcral Practice,
Collier's Bunkruptcy, Intellectual
Properly, I~nvironmental Law, Persona! Injury, Business Law, and
Workers' Compensation

• RIA

On-Point

1l1x

Library

indudes the Federal Tax Coordinator
2d, the Master Federal Tax Manual,
the Internal Revenue Code, the
Federal Tax Regulations, and the
Weekly Ale11 Archive

• U.S. COlle 011 CD-ROM- published
by the Government Printing OITicc
• Congressional Master:file 2 - CIS
Index material l"or research in federal
legislative history
Each of the CD titles are on one
disk, and each disk contains a multitude of individual publications. New
titles will be added to the collection as
need arises and funds permit. Come on
by and give these CD-ROM worbtaLions a workout on your next visit to
the Mississippi College Law I ,ibrary.

CONTINlJIN(; LEGAL
ElltJCATION SCHEUUI,E
,l.,'e1•enth 1\mwal
Wiwkers' Compensation
l'rattice & l'rocedare ,\'eminar
Thursday, November 3, 1994
Ramada Coliseum
Chair: Unda A 1Jwmp.1·on
(l

. ......... David Thomas
........... Philip (Jaincs

hours

Medical Malpmt"!ice Semi11ar
Friday, October 28, J 994
Primos Northgate
Chair: C. R. "Hob" Montgomery
6 hours

Rnviromuental l.lm• Seminar
Friday, Novcmhcr 4, 1994
Ramada PlaJ'a Jlotcl
Chair: John F. Miil1er
6 hours

{;(lck issue.\· of all seminar
mantm!s ore aw1ifahlc
by ca!lin.r; the C/J~ Of)lce

Contact: William R. Townsend
Assistant Dean
(601) 949-5621
Fax (601) 353-711{

r

Mississippi College
Law Library
Regular Hours

~

~

0

Mark your
calendars now!

r

HCBA
................ Harris Barnes
... Richard Roberts

Monday- Thursday .................

7:30a.m.~

Midnight

Friday ............................ 7:30a.m.- 9:00p.m.
Women in the l'rorcssion
Chair
Board Liaison

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW

. Leonard Van Slykc
. . Ben Pian.a

Small Firm Practice
Chair..
. ......... .

Chair
Board Liaison

Caseha.~e

Court Rules

Chair ..
Board Liaison

Board Liaison ..

Chair.
Vice-Chair.
Board Liaison ..

The Mississippi College Law
Library has recently acq11ired two CDROM workstatio11s for patron usc,
including member.~ or tht: practit:ing
har. One is located on the second floor
of the Li!muy, near the WESTLAW
and LEXIS terminals. The other is
located on the third lloor of the
Library, ncar the Government Documents Assistant's desk. Please come to
the Library prepared to show a driver's
license or similar photo IJ) if you plan
on using either of these workstations.
All of the CD products arc located
behind the Circulation Desk in the
Library and include the t"ollowing:

•

Public Inrormation

Continuing: Legal Education

4

Chair ..
Vice-Chair ............. .
Board Liaison ........... .

Chair
Board Liaison

Budget and Finance

Chair ....
Vice-Chair. .
Board Liaison ...

l\lcmhcrship

. Dorian Turner

Board Liaison.

Chair ..
Board Liaison ...

LihrHQ'
Chair ........... ,...
. ........... Vcnwn Chadwick
Board Liaison ............................ Carol West

Newsletter Editorial Board

Hench and Uar Relations

Chair
Board Liaison

CD-ROM Technology Now Available
At Mississippi College

.. Tammy llarthcot:k
. . . . Carol West

Saturdny .......................... 9:00a.m. • 9:00 p.m.

Cliristrnas
Socia[
Thursday, December R, 1994

5:30- 7:30p.m .
Sunday .......................... I :00 p.tn. - I 0:00p.m .

Mississippi Bar Center

~

Dean Louis Westerfield , '
The University of Mississippi Law School
b:y David L. Trcwolla

Ikon FDuis Westerfield
I,ouis Westerfield begun his knurc
Dean of the Sdmol of 1,aw, Dircdor
of the Law Center and Profcssor of
l.aw at the University of Mississippi in
July. lie GliliC to Ole iVliss !i-om the
Loyola Uuivcrsity School of Law in
New Orleans, where he had served as
[)can ami Professor of !.aw since I 990.
He held the same positions at the North
Carolina Central University School of
l,aw in Durham from 19~6 to 1990. No
stranger to Ole Miss, he was a visiting
pmfcssor of law at the school during
the summers of 191-10 all(! 1989 and a
professor of law from 1983-i\6. llis
tcm.:hing has been concentrated in the
areas of constitutional law and criminal
a~

taw and procedure.

When a~kcd for his impressions of
the law school at this point in his service, Dc;m Westerfield cnnunented,
"My familiarity with the facuHy from
the three years and two smnmers that I
served here as a law professor leads to
my conviction that our faculty i~ now
the be~t ever-- an aggressive, relatively
young faculty. productive in research
and writing, who are first and foremost
cxcc!lcllt teachers. And I believe thut
the quality of our student body is com-

6

parable to that of any law school in the
country."
A native of Kemper County. Dean
Westerfield obtained his undergraduate
education at Southern University in
New Orleans. graduating in 1971 with
a political science degree. He attended
the Southern Univer~ity I .:1w School in
Raton Rouge and ranked number one
ill his dass before tran~ferring to
Loyola University in 1972. where he
earned his law degree Ill 1074. Dean
Westerfield also holds a Ma~tcr of Law
Degree from New York\ Columbia
lJniversity.
Upon graduating from Loyola, he
served one year as an assistant district
aHorncy in New Orleans. and became
Assistant Professor of Law and
Director of the Law Clinic at S(luthcrn
lJnivt:rsity l.aw School in 1975. Prior
to becoming a law professor at Ole
Miss in 19fU. Dean Westcdicld was a
professor of law at Loyola from J Y7XR3 and a Louisiana Court of Appeal.~
judge in 1994. lie served ten year~ as a
member of various arbitr<ttion boards
and panels, including those for the
United Steel Workers and Continental
and American Cau Companies ( 197583) and for the New Orleans l.ongshnrcmcn's {Jnion and Steamship
Association (I 982-85 ).
In addition to his professional duties
and Jllemhcrship in numcrous State of
Louisiana and New Orleans law-related committees, Dean Westerfield has
made significant civic contributions
through his involvement in Boards of
Directors for the Children's Bureau.
Urban League and Rig Brothers of
Greater New Orleans. Selected an
Outswnding: Young Man in America
by the United States Jaycees in 1977,
he has also found time to co-author a
hornbook
Wnterfield and Harge.~.
IAmisianu !:"vidence - which is now
availahlc in second edition from the
Hani<;on Compauy. He chaired the
Mississippi Advisory Committee lo the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights from
llJ75~86 and was a member of the

Mississippi (Jovernor's Constitutional
Study Commi%ion iu 1986.
At Ole Miss Dean Wcstcrlicld will
work with 25 faculty mc1t1bcrs mlministerin!', a le~_al curriculum to an average of 500 ~tudcnts annually. The position of Jaw school dean encompassc~
supervision over the following programs sponsored within the L.Q.C.
Lunar l.aw Center: Mi~sis~ippi Law
Research
Institute,
MississippiAlabama Sea Grant Legal Program,
Mineral Resources l.aw Institute,
Mi%issippi Judicial College and the
Nmumf Rc.ww<x Update legal journal.
One of Dean Westert!eld\ goals is
to gain an Order of the Coif chapter for
the school. He note~. ''ivkcting the
qualifying criteria for that cncomp;l.SSes many improvements that
believe arc necessary upgrading our
library, adding mot"c sch(llarships.
increasing faculty salaries, as well as
additional funding for faeul!y travel
and research. Working toward that goal
is a win-win sitm1tion where many
other goals will be accomplished."
A<lmitting that this goal may take up to
five years to achieve. he intends to
actively promote the school in future
meetings with bar associations across
the state and alumni everywhere. lie
also seeks more diversity in both the
faculty and student body.
Dean Westerfield resides in oxford
with hi~ wife Gclounder and their three
chiltlren- Anthony, 21, who is a visiting student at Ole Miss this fa!! semester and will return to Stanfurd in the
spring of 1995 to complete his senior
year: and Anika, 1S, and Anson, 1(J,
who are students at Oxford High
School.
The Hinds County Bar Association
extends its congratulations to Dean
We~tcrf1eld, ·mvitcs him to attend the
Associatillll·s functions whenever pos·.
~ible and to call upon it;; members for
assistance as needed.
/)avid L. 7/-e\\"()l/(1 is (/II associate
with lfeidelherg & Wood/{/( PA.

ppiCaseaase
doesn't just save
and n~oney.

It saves soles.
caseaase"' delivers the cases and statutes you need.
In seconds. On CD~ROM. These days, winning a case often involves some fancy
footwork. Especially if you have to run to the library every time you need to do research.
Tlwt's why we developed Mississippi CaseBase. It puts the information you need at your
fingertips. Which saves time. And because it costs far less than online services, it saves
money, too. For a low fixed cost, you can do as much research as you want -- and never
have to worry about the meter running.
In Mississippi, we am the official publisher of MS Code of 1972 Annotated. MS CaseBase contains
MS Supreme Court Opinions from 1954 to present, MS Rules, MS Constitution and U.S.
Constitution. All on CD-ROM. All updated quarterly. And all ready for instant access on your
desktop PC.
So, if you're getting tired of the same old runaround, get Mississippi Case Base. And get the
results you've been looking for.
For more information, on CaseBase or any of our CO-ROM products, including ALR~'LawDesk';
USCS'M LawDesk and CFR LawDesk, call tw800w828~6373.

tawyers Coopemtivc Publishing
,\fore POllvr for Hmr ,lfissi\'iippi F'mclice.

I
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CLE Calendar
of Events
(ktoher 20

' \

HCBA Calendar
of Events

Responsibility.
IICBA. 969-6097

November 4
Enviromnentall,aw Seminar.
MC Sdmol of I .aw. 949-5621

October 18

l~r-ol'essional

October 21

No)!elllber 16

Octobn 20

Family Law Litigation in MS.

Divorce Com·t and Tax Implkation.

NBI.

Internal Revenue Service. 965-A 142

HCHA CLE 1-llour Ethic.~.
I J :45-12:45. MC Schoo! of J.aw

715~835-7909

Oc!oher 2R
Mcdieall\:1alpracticc.
MC School of Law. 949-5621

Nr))'ember 17
Construction Claims and .Jnh

Protitahility in Mississippi.
NBI. 715-835-7909

October 2R

Criminal Law.
MS cn-iall.awyers. 948-863 l
Nol'(_•mhcr 2

Charitable Giving Confcrcm·c.
Millsaps College, Estate Plauning
Council. 974-1029

IICilA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

No~>cmber 3
Ccorgc Stn•et Gmcery Social.
5:30-7:00

!Jet:embcr 8

Now·mber 18

IICllA Christmas Soda!.

Accounting Malpractice.
Lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940

5:30-7:00. MS Bar Center

Oeccmbcr

7~R

Individual income Tax- 1994 Laws.
MS Assn. of Public At:countams.

Nm·cmber 3
Seventh Annual Workers'
CompN1sation Practice &
Procedure Seminm:
MC School or Law. lJ49-502l

800-321~1276

/)ccr:mhcr 13

nu.dness Succc.~sion.
f.onmm Business ('enter.
715-833-:W40
Hinds County /Jar Association rdficers and direr·tors for /994/')5 arc: Philip Gaines, /)irccfor; Harris Collin; SccretaryTrcrowcr; Mark Chinn, !Jirector; Richard Rohnts, /)resident; Ben Piazzo, Past President; Carol West. Director: ltCflit'Y
Rawlings, Director; and Marr:us Wilson, Presit!ent-1\[cct. Not pictwwl are !Jiwctor.\' !Job Owen~ mul Samuel C. Kelly.

LEFOLDT

&Co.

CEHTIFIED PURLICAC(X)UN'IANTS

Lawyers Golf Tournament Winners Named
LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need for professional excellence
from your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness te.•;timony at
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during
the discovery process~ damage analysis and review~ investigative
auditing, forecasting of economic losses, fuud audits, asset searches
and tracingoffimds.

5280 Galaxie Drive • Post Oflicc Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39230~3409 • {601) 982-1591
145B M•io

u

St~ct. Pt,;t Office Bt" 263. Bilo>i. MS 39533.(601)4357903~····· . ····----·

Tht: Second Annual Hinds County
Bar A~wciation/Jackson Young Lawyers Association Golf Tournnment at
Deerfield on August 26, 1994, was a
resounding success. \Ve had almost
100 lawyers and judges participating
and were ah!c to raise approximately
$3,000 ror the Metro Jackson Chapter
of llahitat for I [urnanity. Our thanks to
Mark Chinn, Chair: John McCul!ouch.
Vice-Chair; Harris Collier; Kenny
Griffis; Ben Pinna; Karla Pierce; and
David Thomas for the outstanding job
they did in organizing and running the
tournament. The following is a list of
the winners in the main competition
and in ~pcciali:t.cd catcj!,orics.

First Flight Winners:
Bob Germany

Longest Drive No. I;

Joe Roberts
Lamar Pickard
Skip Clark

/.,ongNl Drive No. 4:
Joe Roherts

Second Flight Winner.~:
Mark Chinn
Jim Galloway
Richard Roherts
Dale Danks

'l11ird Flight Winners:
Jack Hethany
Mikt: Segura
l'v1urray f!inchcr
Kirk Nelson
Paul Snow

Mark Chiuu

l..ongest Drive No. /6;
Joey Warwick
J,ollgest Drive No. 18:
Mike Baxter

Closest to the Hole No.3:
Jim Bc<.:kcr
Closest to the /I ole No. 12:
Bob Germany

Clost•st to the Hole No. 14:
Joey Warwick

/.fmgest Putt:
Mike Myers

~----

---
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When Pop Culture Takes Ovt;J,"

HCBA Plans Brown Bag Professionalism Seminar Series

hy Captain Equity

hy Richard Montague
CLE Committee Chairman

The summer of J Y')4 was in large
measure dominated by three events
which consmmxl the cnllcctivc <lttcntion or 1\mcrica. Had those events Llccn
the health care reform Jdmte, North
Korea's nuclear threat and the
genocide-induced refugee (;risis in
Rwanda, I would say thi~ country's priorities were correctly focu~cd. Rut we
all know those stories only provided
Iiller for what scarce air time and ink
remained artcr the media had reported
otl the real news of the summer. Of
course I speak of the OJ. Simpson
murder ca~c. the major league baseball
strik~: and the Michael Jackson--Lisa
Marie Presley union. Wl!ilc all of these

As far as the hast:ball strike is cnuccrncd. rich young celebrities are fightiug with JntH:h older and richer semicc!ehdtics to legitimize their respective
spin on greed and avarice. The wishe~
of the fans, best interests of the game
or economic reality have nothing to do
with anything. These people expect to
pad their already bulging wallets and
send the hill to Joe ivliddlc Class in the
form of SY:i bleacher tickets and eight
dollar hot dogs. These celebrity role
models arc sure setting an example f(Jr
the youth of today. Their message-- it\
okay to he a selfish, greedy link
whiner. And if you are really good at it.
you too can amass enough to huy a

stories dkl and still do generate varyiug

haseba!l team and gouge the public. H
sure beals .Junior Achievement.

degrees of genuine interest and curiosity, the public obsession with them
retleets a disturbing reality in America.
!11 short, pop culture has taken over.
The looming repercussions for a society already seemingly on the ropes arc
more than a little scary.
In typical Southern California f>~sh
ion, a brutal and tragic double murder
has turned into a three ring circus with
enough instant celebrities to keep six
do;:cn tabloids in business for years.
Granted, O.J. is a legitimate personality who personifies the American
Dream. His arrest and indictment constitute legitimate news. But now
Assistant D.A. Marcia Clark and
defense attorney Robert Shapiro are
America's newest sex symbols. The
\Vhitc Bronco has become the transportation of choice for the trendy. And
then there is Ca!O Kaelin. PLEASE!
Somebody stop it before the unthink0.1. gets a fair trial
able happens
based on hnnl evidence. If recent Los
Angeles criminal trial verdicts as illustrated by the Rodm:y King, Hcginald
Denny and Menendez cases arc any
indicator, some form of anti-justice
will come from all of this. followed by
enough book deah to wipe nut what's
left of the rain forest in South America.

And finally, the most bizarre example of celebrity excess yet is Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Jackson and their puhlic,
ity stunt honeymoon in Hungary. Can't
you just see Elvis now? But hey,
maybe I'm wrong. rvtaybe they realty
arc deeply in love. Maybe the multimillion dollar out of court selllemcnt
with the teenager was just an expensive
nuisance suit and this is not a scheme
lo do plastic surgery on the King of
Pop's career. f"or the sake of the newlyweds and for the sake of all the kids
who idolize Michael, I really hope I'm
wrong. Arter a!!, despite his problems,
Michael Jackson ha,; done some very
positive things with his celebrity
status.
And so you say, what's the big deal?
While all of this may be a bit silly, it's
not the end of eivili:tation as we know
it. Wei!, no. At least not yet. However,
our increasing dependence on celebrity
heroes and role models says a lot about
our nation's values. For one it tells kids
that being famous is more important
than being a good person. It teaches
that if your job isn't high profile and
high paying, it isn't wnrth doing. Let's
face it, how many well known scicn·
lists. teachers and nurst:s are there in

society'! There is a much greater ego
and financial payoff in playing one on
\T.V. as oppo~ed to being one in real
life. This fame and nwncy phenomenon also preaches a dual set of rules,
one set for the wealthy and celebrated,
·and another for everyone else. In a time
of increasing adolescent dysfunction,
do you really think onr obsession with
dollars and publicity is going to help
improve our collective values? Deep
down, you know the answer. And so,
the next time you turn on A Current
Affair. do so knowing what you arc
encouraging.

I'
The IICBA CLE Commillec plans
to conduct a series of one hour seminars on the topics of professional
responsibility, ethics and malpractice
prevention. The seminars arc pmt of an
effort hy the IICBA to improve the
delivery of legal services to the public.
l~ach seminar altemlec will receive one
hour of CLE credit towards the ethics
requirement. The CLE Committee
plans to hold these semimJrs on the
Thursday following the regular Tucsdny IICBA lunch meetings every

month except December. The Mississippi College School of Law has graciously agreed to provide one of Its lecture halls at no charge to the association. Cost for the seminars will be
$15.00 for members and $25 for nonmembers. The seminar will begin with
introductory remarks and time to cat a
brown bag lunch at 11 :30 <Ull. The one
hour ethics CLE presentation will
begin promptly at I I :45 and conclude
at 12:45.
The first of tht: brown bag profcs-

sionalism series seminars will feature
IICBA member Floyd Sulser discussing the topic of "The lithics of
Limited Liability Companies and Malpractice Exposure for Lawyers." The
seminar will he held October 20, 1994
in Room 202 at Mississippi College.
Registration will begin at I I: 15 in the
Mississippi College Law School
Lobby.
Richard Montague is a shareholder
with Heidelberg & WoodfiJI; J~A.

Huh? Do I watch A Current AJli:1ir?
Uh, well, sometimes.

And on a Personal Note
After writing exactly forty of these
colunms since 1988, f lind myself in
the satnc unenviable position as a
holdover, non-civil service Reagan-era
l'cdcral Chicken Inspector two year.~
into Bill Clinton's term. While Cnptain
Equity will live on in other publica~
lions, this will, unfortunately, he the
Captain's last effort for Jhe llinds
County Bar Ne1rs.

It

You are invited to attend
a reception for
Mississippi Trial & Appellate Court Judges

ha~

been a privilege and a joy to
share this column with you over the
years. !thank the Past Presidents of the
association; the newsletter editors and
staff; and, Pat Evans. our Executive
Director, for a wonderful experience.
But most of all, I thank each of you for
taking the time to read these words
every other month. And for !hose of
you who have heen dedicated non~
readers, thanks for no! complaining.
Ami so, in the best tradition of the
masked wrestler who has been pinned
in a Texas Death match, it's only f:1irto
finally remove the mask that has served
me so well for the past six years.
Thanks again- Professor Lee llethcrington, Mississippi College School of
Law.

Thursday, October 27, 1994
6:00p.m. to 8:00p.m.
Ramada Plaza
County Line Road
Co-sponsored by:
Hinds County Bar Associatiou

--~----
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Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
151 E. nrillith Street
Jackson, MS 39201
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Please mark your calendar as individual invitations will not be mlliled.
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R.O:;,i,Jd Mm>.:t><:u1
-- Aiin Mdtr.'<)f¢ _
. fJavid L JhiwOlb

Open Bar • Hors D'ocuvn:s • Spouses Invited
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5:30- 7:00p.m.

IMPORTANT
HCUA Luncheon Meeting
12 Noon, October 18

Pa)J:kla'!Ui~

._

-- ._ 'ri_c;i,t?:s,. l~1&

Join the Hinds County Bar Association
j(n· an Ajler Hours Social at
George Street GroceJ)'
71wrsday, November 3, 1994
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